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was born in 1946 in Islington, North London,
where there is a well-known street market, the
Chapel Market. My grandmother used to sell

salad produce there and I remember helping her as
a child, counting the old penny coins into 1s.
piles. So it could be said that I have handled
coins from my earliest years! In fact my
interest in coin collecting began about the age
of 10 and has been with me ever since. It
started with the gift of a large copper coin
from my uncle which he had found whilst
working on road repairs. I later found it to
be an example of the 1797 George III
'cartwheel' penny and have kept it to this
day.

When my parents moved to the Victoria area
of London in the mid 1950s we lived not far
from an antique shop where an old gentleman
sold a variety of ancient coins. He encouraged me
in my hobby and my first purchase was a denarius

of the emperor Hadrian for a few shillings. I suppose
my interest in history was fuelled by a very successful TV

programme at that time called 'Animal, Vegetable, Mineral',
whose guest was the famous archaeologist Sir Mortimer Wheeler.

At school I did best in history, languages and music. I attended Archbishop Tenison's grammar school at the
Oval and then went on to gain an Honours degree in French at Exeter University.

A large part of my working life has been spent in banking. I was fortunate in the late 1970s to find a position
in the bullion department of NatWest Bank where there was also a section dealing with numismatic coins,
providing coin sets, commemorative crowns and items in gold specifically requested by branch customers. I
went on to work in the registrar's department of Hill Samuel Bank, which later became Barclays Registrars
and then Capita Registrars, before taking early retirement at the end of last year.

My hobby grew with me over the years and like most hobbies provided an outlet to the normal stresses and
strains of everyday life. I began buying from established dealers and recall many trips to the offices of B.A.
Seaby Ltd in Geat Portland Street, to the antique market of the Arches at Charing Cross and to Glendining's
auction rooms. With any pursuit involving collecting there is always the excitement of searching to find a
rare item which has somehow been overlooked. Two of my lucky finds were a denarius of Caligula with the
reverse of Germanicus for the princely sum of 27s.6d. purchased when I was a schoolboy and an extremely
rare sestertius of the emperor Hadrian from a Glendining's lot with the reverse Restitutori Nicomediae,
commemorating his aid to that city after it had been devastated by an earthquake and costing just a few
pounds.

My interest in Roman imperial coins crystallised very early on and I was particularly impressed by those
struck under the emperors Nero and Hadrian, both Graecophiles, whose mints produced coins of beautiful
design and workmanship. It has been a collector's interest rather than an investor's interest and the
collection overall has been built up from relatively modest means over a very long period of time. Now,
having reached retirement age, I have decided it is time to pass the larger part of my acquisitions to others. I
will still retain my interest in the Hadrianic period, however, and will add to this part of my collection for
the time being to keep my interest in the hobby alive. J.Q.

February 2011

I
John Quinn



2001
Naxos, Drachm, c. 450, bearded head of Dionysos right, rev. NAX-
ION, squatting Silenos holding kantharos and thyrsos, 4.35g/9h 
(Cahn 56, 3 [this coin]; Rizzo pl. 28, 14 Hoberman pp. 48 and 57).

Münzen und Medaillen sale 54, 1978, 107 = Niggeler collection, Leu-
Münzen und Medallion sale 34 December 1965, 127; Stiavelli collection, 
Satamaria sale 1908, 178; Merzbacher sale 11, 1910, 241; Merkens col-
lection, Hirsch sale 14, 1905, 191; Prowe collection, Egger sale 1904, 217; 
Walcher von Moltheim collection, Feuardent 1885, 478

2002
Syracuse, 
of Arethusa left, wearing triple pendant earring and pearl neck-

rayed star behind neck, rev. Young Heracles kneeling right on 
rocky ground, resting on right knee, left leg thrown forward, 
wrestling Nemean lion, 5.80g/4h (D. Berend, ‘Les monnayages 
d’or de Syracuse sous Denys I’,

Spink-Gallery de Monnaies 10 October 1977, 110

2003
Uncertain mint, Electrum Stater c. 500-480, forepart of 
rampant lion right,  rectangular incuse square, 14.04g 
(cf. Tkalec AG sale 23 October 1992, 112). 

Leu sale 57, 1993, 105

of Mytilelene, cf. Bodensteht 9. The reverse rectangular incuse is similar 
to two uncertain issues found in Thrace (cf. Rosen 148-149 = M. Price ‘A 

is struck on the ‘Milesian’ weight standard used by the cities of the Ionian 
League during the revolt of 499-494, but lacks the characteristic four part 
reverse incuse square and may have been issued by sympathisers to the Io-
nian cause, vindicating Svoronos’ long discredited theory that there was a 
substantial Thraco-Macedonian electrum coinage. 

www.dnw.co.uk

Uncertain Thraco-Macedonian

Sicily

A FINE GROUP OF GREEK AND ROMAN COINS FROM THE CABINET 
OF A CONNOISSEUR (PART II)

Greek coinage



2005
Thasos, Gold Hemidrachm, c. 380, bearded head of Dionysos to left, wearing ivy wreath  Herakles, wearing lion-skin headdress, 
kneeling to right, shooting arrow from bow; to right, K, 3.94g/2h (A. West, Fifth and Fourth Century Gold Coins from the Thracian 

Hunt collection, Sotheby New York 4 December 1990, 33; Leu sale 33, 1983, 270; Leu 30, 1982, 64; Numismatic Fine Arts II, 1976, 96 

2004
Alexander III, (336-323), Gold Stater, Uncertain Eastern mint, c. 325-300, Head of Athena right in triple-crested Corinthian hel-
met decorated with snake on; below, branch (?). 
8.60g/9h (Price 3993A [this coin] ).
  

Sartige and Kunstfreund collection Leu sale 57, 1993, 98 and Leu-Münzen und Medaillen sale 28 May 1974, 234

A FINE GROUP OF GREEK AND ROMAN COINS FROM THE CABINET OF A CONNOISSEUR

www.dnw.co.uk

Islands off Thrace

Kings of Macedonia



A FINE GROUP OF GREEK AND ROMAN COINS FROM THE CABINET OF A CONNOISSEUR

2006
Pantikapaion, Gold Stater, c. 370-355, head of bearded Pan with goat’s ear with dishevelled hair, facing three-quarter left, rev. 

859; Kraay-Hirmer 442). 

Leu sale 45, 1978, 80 and Leu sale 20, 1978, 56 (cover coin)

2007
Pantikapaion, Gold Stater, c. 380-370, Head of bearded Pan with goat’s ear and straight hair swept back, 
its head facing and a spear in its mouth, standing to left on stalk of wheat, 9.09g/7h (MacDonald 31; Gulbenkian 580. Jameson 2144; 
K.Regling, Der griechische Goldschatz von Prinkipo, ZfN XLI (1931), 166; SNG BM 855; ACGC 911). 

 
Pantikapaion gold staters are among the most splendid and desirable of all Greek gold coins, depicting the head of Pan, an obvious pun on the city’s 

www.dnw.co.uk

Cimmerian Bosporos



A FINE GROUP OF GREEK AND ROMAN COINS FROM THE CABINET OF A CONNOISSEUR

2010
Jewish War, (66-70 CE), Shekel, year 2, (67/8 CE), (shekel of 
Israel), ritual chalice with pearled rim,  (Jerusalem the holy), 
sprig of three pomegranate buds, 14.05g/10h (TJC 207; Hendin 
1358; Hoberman p. 75; Hoberman pp. 75 and 132-133). Extreme

2009
Jewish War, (66-70 CE), Half-Shekel year 3 (68/9 CE), (half 
of a shekel), ritual chalice with pearled rim,  (Jerusalem the 
holy), sprig of three pomegranate buds, 6.70g/11h (TJC 203; 
Hendin 1362). 

Judæa

www.dnw.co.uk

2008
Kyzikos, Elektrum Stater c. 410, Persian archer seated right, 

 incuse square, 15.95g (Von Fritze 116, pl. 5, 14; Traité II 2639 
pl. 174, 14; Regling, Prinkipo, 32). 

Kunstfreund collection, Leu sale 57, 1993, 98; Leu - Münzen und Medai-
llen sale 28 May (1974) 209, and Ars Classica sale 16 (1933) 1351

Mysia



A FINE GROUP OF GREEK AND ROMAN COINS FROM THE CABINET OF A CONNOISSEUR

2013
Bar Kokhba War, (132-136 CE), Zuz (Denarius), undated, at-
tributed to year 3 (134/135 CE), (Simon), bunch of grapes,  

, two upright trumpets, 3.28g/11h 
(Mildenberg 167; TJC 277; Hendin 1431). 

2012
Bar Kokhba War, (132-136 CE), Zuz (Denarius), year 2 
(133/134),  within wreath,  two upright trumpets, 3.42g/11h 
(Mildenberg 19; TJC 243; Hendin 1392). 

www.dnw.co.uk

2011
Bar Kokhba War,     (132-136 CE), Sela (Tetradrachm), undated 
attributed to year 3 (134/5 CE), (Simon), façade of the Temple at 
Jerusalem, showbread table (?) within, wavy line above, 

, lulav with etrog, 14.35g/11h (Mildenberg 
92; TJC 269; Hendin 1413; Hoberman pp. 86 and 129). Extreme



A FINE GROUP OF GREEK AND ROMAN COINS FROM THE CABINET OF A CONNOISSEUR

2014
Bar Kokhba War, (132-136 CE), Zuz (Denarius), undated at-
tributed to year 3 (134/5 CE), (Simon), within wreath,  (for the 

(Mildenberg 134; TJC 283a; Hendin 1427; Hoberman pp. 87 and 
136). 

2015
Bar Kokhba War, (132-136 CE), Æ 24mm, year 1 (132/3 CE), 
Simon Prince of Israel), palm branch within wreath,  

(Mildenberg 26; TJC 223; Hendin 1377). 

Classical Numismatic Group 16, 1991, 311

2016
Ptolemy I (305-285), Stater, Kyrene, c. 300-298, diademed 
bust right, wearing aegis, -

7.11g/12h (Svoronos 103, pl. 4, 7; Mionnet VI, 2; Naville –). Ex

This gold stater is part of a remarkable series struck at a new reduced 
weight standard (7.12 grams) which became known as the Ptolemaic. 

his coinage; the obverse shows him wearing the royal diadem and aegis, 
a symbol implying a special relationship with Zeus. The reverse type em-

www.dnw.co.uk

Ptolemaic Kings of Egypt



A FINE GROUP OF GREEK AND ROMAN COINS FROM THE CABINET OF A CONNOISSEUR

2018
Aureus, Rome c. 64-5, NERO CAESAR, laureate head 
right,  AVGVSTVS GERMANICVS, Nero, radiate and to-
gate, standing facing , left knee bent. Holding branch and 
Victory on globe, 7.35g/5h (RIC 46; BMC 56; Mac Dowall, 
Nero 22; CBN 202; Calicó 402). 

Bt Numismatic Fine Arts

The reverse legend continues that of the obverse and the type celebrates 
the single success of Corbulo in Armenia in 63.

Kyrenaica

2017
Kyrenaica, Barke, Tetradrachm, magistrate Akesios,  c. 360, B - A / P - K / A - 1, Silphium plant, -
mon facing with curly hair, pupil and iris of eyes clearly shown; all within dotted border between two linear circles, 12.70g/6h (BMC 

[same dies]; Jameson III 2137; Traité III 270; ACGC 1076). 

Leu 22, 1979, 180 (cover coin); Hoberman pp. 82-83

The earliest reference to Barke as a polis is by Herodotos (Histories 4.202.2 and 4.160.1) as having been founded  by the brothers of Arkesilas II of 

as that of Kyrene. The coinage went through three main periods: 525-480, c. 180-435 and c. 435-308, by which time it was issuing coins on an ‘Asiatic’ 
standard. 

was used in classical antiquity as a rich seasoning, medicine and as an aphrodisiac, one of the region’s most valuable products. The remarkable facing 
image of Zeus-Ammon is a Hellenized version of the Egyptian Amun-Ra. According to Herodotos (2.55.3), who was told by the Theban priests, two 
priestesses were carried off from the Temple of Amun-Ra by the Phoenicians, one to Libya and the other to Greece where they both founded oracles. 
The temple and oracle of Ammon in the Libyan Desert at the oasis of Siwa dates to the reign of Ahmose II of Egypt, 570-526 BC and was known 
throughout the classical world and widely consulted.

Nero (54-68)

www.dnw.co.uk

Roman Imperial coins



A FINE GROUP OF GREEK AND ROMAN COINS FROM THE CABINET OF A CONNOISSEUR

2021
Aureus, Rome c. 134-138, HADRIANVS AVG COS III P P, 
draped bust left,  Nilus, naked to waist, reclining right, hold-
ing cornucopiae and reed; below in water, crocodile right; to 
right, hippopotamus right, two reeds hehind, 7.27g/6h (RIC 314; 
BMC 866 note; Kent-Hirmer 284 [this coin]; Calicó 1165; Cohen 
863). 

E S R collection, Hess-Leu 23 March 1961, 173

130, where his favourite Antinous,was drowned.

2019
Aureus, Rome c. 69-70, IMP CAESAR VESPASIANVS AVG, 
laureate head right,  IUDAEA, Judaea seated right in mourn-
ing, hands bound behind back; palm tree to left, 7.17g/5h (RIC 3; 
BMC -; CBN -; Calicó 644 [this coin]; Hendin 1465). 

Numismatic Fine Arts 8 December 1992, 228
Vespasian’s successful bid for the empire stemmed largely from his suc-
cess in the Jewish War of 66-70.

Vespasian (69-79)

Hadrian (117-138)

2020
Aureus, Rome c. 134-138, HADRIANVS AVG COS III P P, 
draped bust right,  IOVI  VICTORI, Jupiter, naked to waist, 
enthroned left, holding Victory on globe and sceptre, 7.16g/6h 
(RIC 251; BMC 659; Calicó 1277). 

www.dnw.co.uk



A FINE GROUP OF GREEK AND ROMAN COINS FROM THE CABINET OF A CONNOISSEUR

2024
Aureus, Rome c. 207, SEVERVS PIVS AVG, laureate head 
right, rev. IOVI VICTORI, bust of Jupiter-Ammon three-quarter 
facing right, 6.23g/6h  (RIC 272; Hill 893; BMC p. 219 note *; 
Calicó 2468 [this coin]). 

This exceedingly rare issue depicting the Roman equivalent of Zeus-Ammon, 
may well be associated the imperial visit to North Africa in 207.

2022
Aureus, Rome, c. 164, L VERVS AVG ARMENIACVS, bust 
right,  TR P IIII IMP II COS II, Verus seated left on platform 

-

300; Kent-Hirmer 342; Calicó 2154, this coin). 

Numismatic Fine Arts Auction XXVI (Beverly Hills), 14 August 1991, lot 
258.

This issue of 164 celebrates the resounding victory in Armenia and the 
installation of Sohæmus as puppet king of Armenia.

2023
Aureus, Rome c. 210, SEVERVS PIVS AVG, laureate head of 
Severus right, rev. VIRTVS AVGVSTORVM, Severus, Caracalla 
and Geta, all in military attire, on horses prancing left; all with 
right hands raised, 7.21g/12h (RIC 305; Hill 1075; BMC 374; Cal-
icó 2578). 

Hunt collection, Sotheby New York 21 June 1990, 765

This reverse military type refers to Severus’ war and victory in Britain with 
his sons in 211, which he did not live to celebrate in Rome

www.dnw.co.uk

Septimius Severus (193-211)

Lucius Verus (161-169)

Septimius Severus, Caracalla and Geta



2025
Aureus, Rome c. 201, SEVERVS AVG PART MAX, laureate 
head of Severus right,  IVLIA AVGVSTA, draped bust of Ju-
lia right, 7.36g/5h (RIC 161a; Hill 463; BMC 192; Calicó 2588). 

Leu 54, 1992, 271 and Schulman 243, 1966, 1984

2026
Aureus, Rome c. 202, SEVERVS PIVS AVG P M TR P X, 
laureate head of Severus right,  FELICITAS SAECVLI, 
busts of Julia Domna, draped, facing, between busts of Ca-
racalla, laureate, draped and cuirassed right, and Geta, 
head bare, draped left, 7.06g/5h (RIC 181b; Hill 542; BMC 
379; Kent-Hirmer 389; Calicó 2468  2590). 

This issue is one of several that emphasises the prominence of the dy-
nasty, in this case the whole imperial family. 

2027
Aureus, Rome c. 201, ANTONIVS PIVS AVGPON TR P IIII, 
laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right,  CONCORDIAE 
AETERNAE, laureate bust to right of Severus, radiate, draped, 
cuirassed, and Julia, diademed, draped, on crescent, 7.35g/12h 
(RIC 52; Hill 464; BMC 260; Kent-Hirmer 388; Calicó 2849). Ex

This ‘family’ coin, full of solar imagery depicts Severus as the sun and 
Julia as the moon.

Caracalla, Septimius Severus and Julia Domna

Septimius Severus, Julia Domna, Caracalla and Geta

Septimius Severus and Julia Domna



2028
Aureus, Rome c. 201, SEVERVS AVG PART MAX, laureate 
head of Severus right, rev. IVLIA AVGVSTA, draped bust of Julia 
right, 7.36g/5h (RIC 161a; Hill 463; BMC 192; Calicó 2588). At

Leu 54, 1992, 271 and Schulman 243, 1966, 1984

Elagabalus (218-222)



GREEK COINS FROM OTHER PROPERTIES

GREEK COINS FROM OTHER PROPERTIES
Greek Coinage

Gaul

Massalia, Obol, c. 200-121, young male head left, rev.
wheel of four spokes, M A within, 0.48g (Py, Lattara 19,
2.4; Depeyrot 31; Brenot-Sais 5). Extremely fine, toned

£80-100

2029

Southern Apulia

Taras, Nomos c. 272-240, warrior on horseback right,
holding spear and shield, rev. Taras on dolphin left,
holding trident, being crowned by Nike; waves below,
6.52g/10h (Vlasto 894; HNItaly 1038). Toned, very fine

£250-280

2030

Southern Lucania

Thurium, Distater c. 350-300, head of Athena right,
wearing helmet decorated with Scylla scanning, rev. bull
charging right, 15.23g (Noe ANSMN 71, 1935, H 8; HN Italy
1807. Very fine, very rare £800-1,000

2031

Thurium, Stater, signed Molossos c. 400-350, head of
Athena right, wearing helmet decorated with Scylla
scanning, rev. bull charging right; on ground line,
ΜΟΛΟΣΣΟΣ, 7.80g/7h (SNG Asmolean 940-2; HN Italy
1784). Metal flaw on helmet, otherwise extremely fine,
very rare £450-500

2032

Sicily

Messana, Æ Litra, c. 310-288, head of Pelorias left, rev.
Naked warrior (Pherraimon ?), advancing left, holding
shield and spear, 7.52g/5h (Caltabiano 832). Brown tone,
very fine £50-60

2033

Syracuse, Temp. Dionysios I (405-367), Tetradrachm,
c.405-395, auriga driving quadriga left; above, Nike flying
right, crowning charioteer; in exergue, dolphin left, rev.
head of Arethusa l., hair in ampyx and sphendone and
drawn upwards in long waving curls; she wears double
hook earring and necklace; around, four dolphins,
17.33g/9h. (Tudeer 89 [V33/R61]; SNG ANS 296). Toned,
good very fine £2,500-3,000

2034

Messana, Tetradrachm c. 480-460, mule biga driven right
by auriga, rev. hare leaping right, 15.44g/1h (Caltabiano
70). Fine to very fine £100-150

2035

Messana, Æ Dilitron, c. 338-331, laureate head of
Poseidon left, rev. ornamental trident between two
dolphins, 12.86g/2h (Caaltabiano 709). Some erosion,
otherwise fine green patination, very fine £100-150

2036

Macedonia

Neapolis, Hemidrachm c. 425-350, facing gorgoneion,
rev. head of nymph right, 1.77g (SNG ANS 430-454). Good
very fine £100-150

2037

Sermyle, Tetradrachm, early 5th century, horseman
galloping right, brandishing spear, rev. four-part incuse
square, 12.90g (cf. SNG ANS 723). Very rare, very fine

£1,500-2,000

2038

Kings of Macedonia

Alexander III, Tetradrachm, ‘Pella’, c. 325-315, head of
young Herakles right, rev. Zeus seated left, 16.68g/12h
(Price 232). Very fine, rough surface £150-200

2039

Demetrios I Poliorketes, Tetradrachm, Pella, c. 289
-288, diademed and horned head right, rev. Poseidon
Pelagaios standing left, right foot on rock, holding trident,
17.04g/2h (Newell 80). Very fine £700-800

2040

www.dnw.co.ukAdditional illustrations may be found on our web site



GREEK COINS FROM OTHER PROPERTIES

Alexander II (370/69-368/7). Æ 16mm, male head right,
wearing tainia, rev. ΑΛΕΧΑΝΔΡΟ, horse galloping right,
trident below, 3.38g/10h (Westermark, Remarks on the
regal Macedonian coinage, Eassays Kraay-Mørrkholm, pl.
70, 43; cf. SNG ANS 110-1 and SNG Alpha Bank 236). Very
fine, earthy green patina £100-150

2041

Alexander I (498-454), Tetrobol c. 492-480/79,
horseman, wearing chlamys and petasos, holding two
spears, riding horse right, rev. quadripartite incuse square,
2.25g (Raymond pl. II, 21; AMNG III –; SNG ANS –; SNG
München –; SNG Alpha Bank 5-6). Very fine  £100-150

2042

Amyntas III (393-370/69), Diobol, Pella, head of
Herakles right, wearing lion skin, rev. eagle standing left,
head right, within incuse square, 1.02g/2h (SNG ANS 95-6;
SNG Alpha Bank 202-213). Very fine £100-150

2043

Perdikkas II (451-413), Heavy Tetrobol, c. 437/6-432/1,
horseman, holding two spears, riding right, rev. forepart of
lion right, 2.43g/12h (Raymond 118-121; SNG ANS 60;
SNG Alpha Bank 114). Very fine £100-150

2044

Perdikkas II (451-413 BC. Heavy Tetrobol, c. 437/6
-432/1, horseman, holding two spears, riding right; plant
below, rev. forepart of lion right, 2.42g/8h (Raymond 230;
SNG ANS –; SNG Alpha Bank 120). Very fine £100-150

2045

Alexander II (370/69-368/7), Æ 16mm, male head right,
wearing tainia, rev. ΑΛΕΧΑΝΔΡΟ, horse galloping right,
trident below, 3.38g/10h (Westermark, Remarks on the
regal Macedonian coinage, Essays Kraay-Mørrkholm, pl.
70, 43; cf. SNG ANS 110-1 and SNG Alpha Bank 236). Very
fine, earthy green patina £100-150

2046

Philip II (359-336), posthumous Tetradrachm,
Amphipolis c. 316-249, laureate head of Zeus right, rev.
nude young male rider right, holding upright palm branch,
aplustre below, 14.32g/5h (SNG ANS 284; Le Rider pl. 46,
15). Very fine £250-300

2047

Philip II (359-336), 1/5 Tetradrachm, Amphipolis c.
348/7-343/2, head of Artemis facing slightly left, quiver
over shoulder, rev. youth on horseback right, holding palm
and rein; below horse’s raised foreleg, forepart of Pegasos
right, 2.43g/1h (Le Rider 511; SNG ANS 570; SNG Alpha
Bank 278). Very fine, some porosity, very rare £200-250

2048

Philip II (359-336), 1/5 Tetradrachm, Amphipolis c.
323/2-316/5, head of Apollo right, rev. youth on horseback
right, holding palm and rein, 2.56g/6h (Le Rider pl. 44, 34;
SNG ANS 596). Good very fine £100-150

2049

Philip II (359-336), Æ Double unit, Macedonia, head of
Apollo right, wearing taenia, rev. youth on horseback right,
holding palm and rein: to right, E, 7.91g/5h (SNG ANS 833
-836). Very fine, dark green patina £100-150

2050

Alexander III (336-323). Gold Stater, Salamis, c. 332
-323, head of Athena right, wearing crested Corinthian
helmet, rev. standing left, holding wreath and stylis,
8.56g/1h (Price 3129). Very fine £800-1,000

2051

Alexander III (336-323), posthumous Gold Stater,
‘Babylon’, c. 317-311, head of Athena right, wearing crested
Corinthian helmet, rev. standing left, holding wreath and
stylis, 8.58g/1h (Price 3129). Very fine £800-1,000

2052

Alexander III (336-323), posthumous Gold Stater,
‘Babylon’, c. 311-305, head of Athena right, wearing crested
Corinthian helmet, rev. standing left, holding wreath and
stylis, 8.55g/1h (Price 3775). Very fine £800-1,000

2053

Alexander III (336-323), posthumous Tetradrachm,
Tyre, c. 305-290, head of Herakles right wearing lion-skin,
rev. Zeus enthroned left, holding eagle and sceptre,
16.97g/6h (Price 3535). Very fine £100-150

2054
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Islands off Thrace

Thasos, Tetradrachm, c. 148-80, wreathed head of young
Dionysos right, rev. Herakles standing left, holding club,
lion-skin draped over left arm, monogram in left field,
16.52g/12h (Prokopov group XII). Very fine £100-150

2055

Kings and Dynasts of Thrace

Lysimachos (305-281), Tetradrachm, Magnesia, c. 297
-281, diademed head of the deified Alexander right, rev.
Athena Nikephoros seated left, 17.18g/6h (Thompson 113).
Very fine, toned £250-300

2056

Thessaly

Larissa, Æ Dichalkon, 4th-3rd century, Head of nymph
Larissa facing three-quarter left, rev. warrior on horseback
right, with spear, 4.28g/11h (BCD collection 1171; Rogers
285). Extremely fine, rich dark patina £200-220

2057

Boiotia

Federal Coinage, Hemidrachm, c.304-294, Boiotian
shield, rev. amphora within incuse square, 2.64g/2h (cf.
BCD collection 75; BMC p. 35, 29). Very fine, very rare
and toned £100-120

2058

Euboia

Chalkis, Drachm, c. 338-308, head of nymph Chalkis
right, rev. eagle with serpent in talons, 3.62g/12h (cf. BCD
collection 128; Picard mission 5). Very fine, toned

£100-120

2059

Attica

Athens, Tetradrachm, c. 380-337, head of Athena right,
wearing crested Attic helmet with three olive leaves over
the visor and spiral palmette on the bowl, rev. owl standing
right, head facing, olive spray and crescent moon behind,
17.20g/8h (ACGC 200-1). Good very fine, toned £300-350

2060

Athens, Obol, c. 460, head of Athena right, wearing
crested Attic helmet, rev. owl standing right, head facing,
0.69/10h (Svoronos pl. 8, 40-47). Very fine, some pitting,
fine style, rare £250-300

2061

Athens, Tetradrachm, c. 449-404, head of Athena right,
wearing crested Attic helmet, rev. owl standing right, head
facing, 16.95g/9h (Starr Gp V; ACGC 198). Extremely fine,
fine classical style £1,000-1,200

2062

Athens, Drachm, c. 449-404, head of Athena right,
wearing crested Attic helmet, rev. owl standing right, head
facing, 4.16g/10h (ACGC 191). Very fine, toned £200-250

2063

Athens, Triobol, c. 449-404, head of Athena right, wearing
crested Attic helmet, rev. owl standing facing, 1.93g/11h
(ACGC 192). Very fine, toned £150-200

2064

Athens, Tetradrachm, c. 380-337, head of Athena right
with eye in true profile, wearing crested helmet
ornamented with three olive leaves and floral scroll, rev.
owl standing right, head facing, AΘE to right, olive leaf and
crescent to left, all within incuse square, 17.10g/8h (ACGC
200-1). Very fine £100-150
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Mysia

Kyzikos, Electrum Stater, c. 550-500, head of a goat with
long beard to left; behind truncation, tunny fish upwards,
rev. quadripartite incuse square, 16.06g/2h (Von Fritze 48;
Boston, MFA 1421; Rosen 438; SNG BnF 186). Very fine,
well centred and very rare £6,500-7,000

2066

Head HN cites a specimen in the BM which does not appear in the
BMC volume on Mysia (1892) and was not in any of the published
acquisitions before Head wrote Historia Nummorum in 1911

Pitane, Hemiobol, 4th century, young male head right,
rev. pentagram within shallow incuse square, 0.34g/6h
(BMC –; SNG Copenhagen –; SNG v. Aulock –; SNG
Tübingen –; SNG BnF –; SNG Turkey I, -–; Klein collection
–; cf. Head, HN p. 537, Hauck & Aufhäuser sale 19, 2006,
76 and Classical Numismatic Group sale 84, 2010, 615).
Very fine, a little porous, extremely rare, perhaps the
third known example £100-150

2067

Troas

Kebren, Hemidrachm, 4th century, BRH, forepart of ram
right, rev. four part incuse square, 1.56g (SNG Aulock –;
SNG Copenhagen –; Rosen –; Klein –; SNG München –, cf.
Gorny & Mosch sale 181, 2009). Very fine, a little porous,
extremely rare, perhaps the third known example

£100-150

2068

Kebren, Obol, 5th century, head of Apollo left, rev. head of
ram left in incuse square, 0.64g/10h (cf. SNG Ashmolean
1086, SNG Copenhagen 369, SNG München 281 and SNG
von Aulock 1546 [all diobols], cf. Gerhard Hirsch sale 253,
2007, 2203). Very fine, toned £100-150

2069

Neandreia, Hemiobol, 5th century, crested Corinthian
helmet right, rev. amphora within square incuse,
0.22g/10h (Unpublished in the standard references, cf.
Classical Numismatic Group E-sale 258, 2011, 206 and
Gorny & Mosch  sale 191, 2010, 1497). Very fine, rare

£100-150

2070

Neandria, obol, c. 400, laureate head of Apollo right, rev.
ram standing left, 0.51g/7h (BMC 2). Very fine, toned, rare

£100-150

2071

Islands off Troas

Tenedos, Hemidrachm, c. 550-470, janiform heads of
Zeus and Hera in archaic style, rev. double axe within
incuse square, 1.88g/11h (BMC 4-5; cf. SNG Copenhagen
506-7; SNG von Aulock  –). Very fine, toned  £100-150

2072

Æolis

Kyme, Hemiobol, 4th century, forepart of horse right, rev.
floral pattern, 0.24g/12h (SNG München 441; SNG
Copenhagen 34). Good very fine, toned £100-150

2073

Lesbos

Uncertain mint, Diobol, c. 500-450, confronted calves'
heads, rev. four part incuse square, 1.18g (SNG
Copenhagen 287; Klein 348; Rosen 543). Good very fine

£100-150

2074

Methymna, Obol, c. 480-460, helmeted head of Athena
right, rev. tortoise within dotted square border within
incuse square, 0.66g/12h (Franke, Münzprägung –; SNG
Copenhagen –; SNG von Aulock –; Klein 793; Rosen –;
Traité –). Very fine, toned £100-150

2075

Methymna, Hemibol, c. 480-460, helmeted head of
Athena left, rev. tortoise within dotted square border
within incuse square, 0.45g/5h (Franke, Münzprägung –;
SNG Copenhagen –; SNG von Aulock –; cf. Klein 793
[obol]; Rosen –; Traité –; cf. Classical Numismatic Group
e-sale 222, 2009, 151). Very fine, toned £100-150

2076

Mytilene, Electrum Hekte, c. 521-478, head of lion right,
with open jaws, rev. incuse head of cock left, small
rectangular punch behind, 2.45/12h (Bodenstedt 7; SNG
Copenhagen 302). Very fine £300-400

2077

Mytilene, Electrum Hekte, c. 454-428/7, diademed head
of Silenos right, rev. two confronted ram heads; palmette
between, all within incuse square, 2.51g/2h (Bodenstedt 37;
SNG von Aulock 1700). Very fine £300-400

2078

Mytilene, Electrum Hekte, c. 377-326, wreathed head of
Dionysos right, rev. wreathed head of Persephone right
within linear square, 2.50g/10h (Bodenstedt 89; SNG
Copenhagen –; Weber 5624). Very fine £300-400

2079
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Mytilene, Electrum Hekte, c. 377-326, veiled head of
Demeter right, wearing wreath of grain ears, rev. tripod
tied with fillet within linear square, all in incuse square,
2.51g/6h (Bodenstedt 91; SNG Copenhagen 329). Very fine

£300-400

2080

Mytilene, Electrum Hekte, c. 377-326, laureate head of
Zeus right, rev. forepart of serpent right within linear
square, 2.53g/6h (Bodenstedt 96; SNG Copenhagen 312).
Very fine £300-400

2081

Mytilene, Electrum Hekte, c. 377-326, head of Kabeiros
right, wearing pileos; two stars flanking, rev. head of
Persephone right within linear square, 2.52g/12h
(Bodenstedt 99; SNG von Aulock –; SNG Copenhagen 321).
Good very fine £400-450

2082

Mytilene, Electrum Hekte, c. 377-326, laureate head of
Apollo right, rev. head of female right, hair in sakkos; small
coiled serpent behind, all within linear square, 2.53g/12h
(Bodenstedt 100A; SNG von Aulock 1714; Boston MFA
1719; Jameson 1487). Very fine, toned £300-400

2083

Mytilene, Electrum Hekte, c. 377-326, head of Apollo
Karneios right, with horn of Ammon, rev. eagle standing
right, head reverted, within linear square, all within incuse
square, 2.50g/9h (Bodenstedt 104; SNG von Aulock 1727;
SNG Copenhagen 316; McClean 7797). Very fine

£300-400

2084

The Hekatonessoi

Nasos Pordosilene, Hemidrachm 450-400, young male
right, wearing tainia, rev. chelys within incuse square,
2.80g/11h (HGC 6, 1096; BMC Toas p. 219, 1; SNG von
Aulock –; SNG München –). Good very fine, toned, very
rare £800-1,000

2085

Nasos Pordosilene, Hemidrachm 450-400, young male
right, wearing tainia, rev. panther standing right within
incuse square, 1.82g/6h (HGC 6, 1097; SNG BnF –; SNG
München –; SNG von Aulock –; BMC –). Very fine,
porous, very rare £500-600

2086

Uncertain Ionian Mints

1/3 Electrum Stater, c. 600-550, ram’s head left, rev.
square incuse, 4.21g. (cf. Rosen collection, 1/3 stater with
two incuse squares and 1/12 stater = MM sale 72, 1987, 15
and 41 = Mitchiner 130-131 [attributed to Ephesus]). Very
fine, apparently unpublished £2,000-2,500

2087

1/6 Electrum Stater, c. 600-550, raised swastika pattern,
rev. four part square incuse, 2.54g (Traité I 117-8; SNG
Kayhan –; SNG von Aulock 1777; Boston MFA 1781; Rosen
314). Good very fine £300-400

2088

1/12 Electrum Stater, c. 600-550, bridled horse’s head left,
rev. rough incuse square, 0.94g (Weidauer 142; SNG Kyhan
715-716). Very fine £200-250

2089

Ionia

Ephesos, Phanes (c. 625-600), electrum 1/24 stater,
forepart of stag right, head reverted, rev. incuse square
punch with raised lines within, 0.55g (cf. Classical
Numismatic Group sale 72, 2006, 721 [1/12 stater with
same obverse die]; Weidauer 36-37, = Traité pl. II, 20 and
Boston MFA 1816 [all with type right]). Very fine,
extremely rare with type left £200-250

2090

Phokaia, Hekte, c. 478-387, helmeted head of Athena left;
[seal to below], rev. four part incuse square, 2.54g
(Bodenstedt 91; SNG Copenhagen 1028). Good very fine

£400-500

2091

Phokaia, Hekte, c. 387-326, head of Artemis left, quiver
over shoulder, rev. four part incuse square, 2.43g
(Bodenstedt 99; Boston MFA –; SNG Lockett 2846). Very
fine £300-400

2092

Phokaia, Hekte, c. 387-326, helmeted head of Athena left,
rev. four part incuse square, 2.55g (Bodenstedt 111; SNG
von Aulock –; SNG Copenhagen 1030). Very fine£300-400

2093

Phokaia, Hekte, c. 387-326, laureate head of Apollo left,
rev. four part incuse square, 2.52g (Bodenstedt 112). Very
fine, rare £300-400

2094
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Islands off Caria

Rhodes, Didrachm, c. 304-275, head of Helios three-
quarter facing, rev. rose with two buds, 6.51g/12h (SNG
Keckman 455). Very fine £200-250

2095

Rhodes, Didrachm, c. 304-275, head of Helios three-
quarter facing, rev. rose with bud, 6.39g/12h (SNG
Keckman 461). Very fine £200-250

2096

Rhodes, Didrachm, c. 275-250, head of Helios three-
quarter facing, rev. rose with bud, 6.51g/12h (SNG
Keckman 487). Very fine £200-250

2097

Rhodes, Didrachm, c. 275-250, head of Helios three-
quarter facing, rev. rose with bud, 6.51g/12h (SNG
Keckman 487). Very fine £200-250

2098

Rhodes, Didrachm, c. 275-250, head of Helios three-
quarter facing, rev. rose with bud, 6.56g/12h (SNG
Keckman 503). Very fine £200-250

2099

Rhodes, Didrachm, c. 250-230, radiate head of Helios
three-quarter facing, rev. rose with bud, 6.54g/12h (SNG
Keckman 541). Very fine, small scratch on obverse

£200-250

2100

Rhodes, Didrachm, c. 250-230, radiate head of Helios
three-quarter facing, rev. rose with bud, 6.24g/12h (SNG
Keckman 541). Very fine £200-250

2101

Rhodes, Æ 34, c. 40-25 BC, radiate head of Helios three-
quarter facing, rev. rose seen from above, within oak
wreath, 21.06g/12h (BMC 355; HGC 6, 1468). Very fine,
green patina £100-150

2102

Rhodes, Æ 34, c. AD 25-60, head of Dionysos right, rev.
Nike advancing left, 22.63g/12h (SNG Keckman 766). Very
fine, green patina £100-150

2103

Rhodes, Æ 34, c. AD 25-60, head of Dionysos left, rev.
Nike advancing left, 22.51g/12h (BMC 378). Very fine,
green patina £100-150

2104

Kings of Lydia

temp. Alyattes – Kroisos (c. 600-560), Electrum 1/3 Stater
(Trite), Sardes, head of roaring lion right, sunburst on
forehead, rev. two square punches, 4.71g (Weidauer 89;
Traité I 44; SNG Kayhan 1013). Very fine £1,000-1,200

2105

temp. Alyattes – Kroisos (c. 600-560), Electrum 1/12 Stater
(Hemihekton), Sardes, head of roaring lion right, sunburst
on forehead, rev. two square punches, 1.05g (Weidauer 90;
SNG Kayhan 1015; SNG von Aulock 2869). Very fine, rare

£500-600

2106

Kroisos (c. 560-546), Silver Stater (Double Siglos),
Sardes, c. 550-546, confronted foreparts of lion, right, and
bull, left, rev. two square punches of unequal size, 10.25g
(Berk 20; Traité I 407; SNG Kayhan 1018). Very fine

£1,000-1,200

2107
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Kroisos (c. 560-546), Silver 1/6 Stater, Sardes, c. 550-546,
confronted foreparts of lion and bull, rev. double incuse
square punch, 1.46g. (Berk 120/25; SNG Kayhan 1019).
Very fine £150-200

2108

Cilicia

Soli, temp. Tiribazus, (386-380), head of bearded Herakles
right, rev. head of bearded Satrap right, wearing Persian
headdress, 10.07g/12h (SNG Levante 50; SNG BnF 159;
SNG von Aulock 5863). Very fine, toned £200-250

2109

Seleukid Kings of Syria

Alexander I Balas (152-145), Drachm, Antioch, SE 163
(150/9), diademed head right, rev. Apollo Delphios seated
left on omphalos, 3.95g/12h (SC 1785.4; HGC 9, 887a).
Very fine £80-100

2110

Arsacid Kings of Parthia

Vologases IV (c. 147-191), Tetradrachm, Seleukeia on the
Tigris, Diou SE 489 (October 159). Diademed and draped
bust left, wearing tiara; B behind, rev. Vologases seated left
on throne, Tyche standing right before him, presenting a
diadem and holding sceptre; year above, month below,
12.54g/12h (Sellwood 84.21). Very fine, toned £80-100

2111

Ptolemaic Kings of Egypt

Ptolemy II (285-246), Gold Tetradrachm, Alexandreia, c.
265-246 , conjoined busts of Ptolemy II and Arsinöe II
right; Ptolemy is diademed and draped, Arsinöe is
diademed and veiled; AΔEΛΦΩN above, Gallic shield
behind, rev. conjoined busts of Ptolemy I and Berenike I;
Ptolemy is diademed and draped, Berenike is diademed
and veiled; ΘEΩN above, 13.86g/12h (Svoronos 604; SNG
Copenhagen 133; Boston MFA 2275; Dewing 2753-4). Very
fine £2,000-2,500

2112

Roman Republican coins

Denarius, c. 211-210, helmeted head of Roma right, x
behind, rev. the Dioscuri riding right, ROMA on tablet below,
3.90g/12h (RRC 44/5; RSC 2). Very fine, toned £80-100

2113

Roman Imperial coins
Augustus (27 BC-AD 14)

Provenance: DNW Auction A6, 29 September 2008, lot 5940

Denarius, Spain, 19-18 BC, head left wearing oak wreath,
rev. two laurel branches, 3.42g (RIC 33b; RSC 47). Very
fine £200-250

2116

Miscellaneous

Collection of bronze coins of Judea, including First Revolt
(66-70) AE 23, obv. etrog, rev. two lulavs (Sear 5645,
Hendin 130); Second Revolt (132-135) AE 26, obv. palm
tree, rev. vine leaf (Sear 5687; Hendin 173); together with
AE Prutah and Leptons of the Procurators and Herodian
dynasty, Nabataea AE 17, Arab issues etc [20]. Fair to fine

£100-150

2114
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Roman Imperatorial coins

Julius Caesar (†15th March 44 BC), Denarius, Rome,
Jan-Feb 44 BC, moneyer L. Aemilius Buca, laureate head of
Caesar right, rev. Venus standing left, 3.12g (Cr. 480/4;
BMC 4152; C. 22). Abrasion on obverse, good fine 

£250-350

2115

Roman Imperial coins
Augustus (27 BC-AD 14)

Denarius, Rome, 19 BC, moneyer P. Petronius Turpilianus,
bare head right, rev. winged siren standing left, playing
flute and holding another in left hand, 3.72g (RIC 296;
BMC 27; RSC 490). Almost very fine, very rare £400-500

2117

Denarius, Rome, 13 BC, moneyer C. Sulpicius Platorinus,
bare head right, rev. Augustus and Agrippa seated half left
on bisellium on platform ornamented with rostra, 3.71g
(RIC 407; RSC 529). Toned, about very fine, rare

£300-400

2118

Denarius, Lugdunum, 11-10 BC, laureate head right, rev.
Apollo standing right, holding lyre and plectrum (RIC 193a;
RSC 163), and two Denarii of 7-6 BC, with Caius and Lucius
standing facing either side of simpulum and lituus on the
reverse (RIC 208: RSC 43) [3]. Good fine to very fine

£250-350

2119

Denarii (2), Lugdunum, laureate head right, rev. Caius and
Lucius Caesars standing facing either side of simpulum and
lituus (RIC 208; RSC 43) [2]. One a little off centre, good
very fine, the other good very fine with eroded surfaces

£200-300

2120

Denarius, bust of Feronia right, rev. kneeling Parthian
offering up the standard captured from Crassus (RIC 288;
RSC 484), Denarius as Octavian, bare head left, rev.
Victory standing on globe (RIC 254b; RSC 64), and a plated
Quinarius, rev. Victory standing on cista between snakes
(RSC 14) [3]. The first with porous surfaces, almost very
fine £200-300

2121

Dupondius struck by Cn. Piso Cn. F, 15 BC (RIC 381; C.
378), As struck by Sextus Nonius Quinctilianus, 6 BC (RIC
439), Dupondius of Carthago Nova struck by C. Var. Rufus
and Sex. Iulius Pol., Dupondii (2) of Divus Augustus struck
under Tiberius with altar reverses (RIC 81; C. 228) and a
restored issue of Titus rev. Victory flying left, 80 AD (RIC
446; C. 557), together with a Quadrans of 8 BC, struck by
Pulcher, Taurus and Regulus, rev. clasped hands holding
caduceus (RIC 423) [7]. Good fine to very fine £200-300

2122

Agrippa (d. 12 BC)

As, Rome, under Caligula, head left wearing rostral crown,
rev. Neptune standing left, 10.27g (RIC 58; BMC (Tib) 161).
Green patina, almost very fine £80-100

2123

Tiberius (14-37)

Provenance: Arnold Collection, Glendining’s 1969, lot 174

Denarius, Lugdunum, 14-15, laureate head right, rev.
Tiberius in triumphal quadriga right, holding eagle-tipped
sceptre, 3.83g (RIC 2; RSC 38). Toned, very fine, rare

£300-400

2124

Denarius, Lugdunum, laureate head right, rev. PONTIF
MAXIM, Livia seated right as, 3.65g Pax (RIC 30; RSC 16).
Very fine £150-180

2125

As, Rome, 21-22, bare head left, rev. large S C (RIC 44;
BMC 91), together with another similar [2]. The first good
very fine, the second about very fine with smoothed fields

£150-200

2126

Countermarked First Century bronzes (7) viz. Tiberius,
Sestertius, empty triumphal quadriga right, rev. large S C,
countermarked NCAPR; Gallic As, laureate head right,
countermarked TIB, rev. altar of Lugdunum, c’mark AVG;
Nero Claudius Drusus Sestertius, bare head left,
countermark NCAPR, rev. Claudius seated amid arms
(RIC, Claudius, 93), Caligula As, bare head left, c’mark
CAC, rev. Vesta seated; Claudius Sestertius, laureate head
right, countermark NCAPR, rev. Spes walking left; an
imitation of same types with obv. c’mark DV[P], and an
imitation Antonia Dupondius, bust right, c’mark PRO, rev.
Claudius standing left [7]. An interesting group, fair to
very fine £250-350

2127
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Caligula (37-41)

Denarius, Rome, 37-38, laureate head right, rev. bare head
of Germanicus right, 2.79g (RIC 18; BMC 19; RSC 2).
Small clip on edge, rare, good fine, rare £500-600

2128

Provenance: SCB June 1988

Denarius, Rome, 40, laureate head right, rev. S P Q R / P P /
OB C.S in oak wreath, 3.61g (RIC 28; BMC p.150 note; RSC
21). Good fine to almost very fine, rare £900-1,000

2129

Sestertius, Rome, 37-38, laureate head left, rev. S P Q R/P
P/OB CIVES/SERVATOS in oak wreath, 27.27g (RIC 37;
BMC 38). Very fine, the reverse better £600-800

2130

Provenance: Bt. Augustus Brown 1973

As, Rome, 37-38, bare head left, rev. VESTA S-C, Vesta
seated left, 10.42g (RIC 38; BMC 46; C. 27). Surfaces
pitted, almost very fine £80-100

2131

Germanicus, father of Caligula (d. AD 19)

As, Rome, 42, bare head right, rev. large S C (RIC 106;
BMC 215), another similar, together with a Dupondius of
Antonia, head right, rev. Claudius standing left (RIC 92;
BMC 166), and an As of Drusus, son of Tiberius, struck
under Tiberius, 23, bare head left, rev. large S C (RIC 45;
BMC 99) [4]. Good fine to very fine £150-200

2132

Claudius (41-54)

Provenance: Bt. H.V. McCarthy 1988

Denarius, Rome, 41-50, laureate head of Claudius right,
rev. AGRIPPINAE AVGVSTAE, draped bust of Agrippina
Jnr right, wearing crown of corn-ears, 2.65g (RIC 81; BMC
75; RSC 4). About very fine, rare £500-600

2133

Provenance:  DNW Lot 50, 27/3/1996

Denarius, Rome, 41-50, laureate head of Claudius right,
rev. NERO CLAVD CAES DRVSVS GERM PRINC IVVENT,
draped bust of young Nero, bareheaded, left, 3.44g (RIC
83; BMC 80; RSC 5). Good fine, the reverse better, rare

£350-450

2134

As, 41-42, bare head left, rev. Libertas standing right,
10.18g (RIC 97;BMC 145). Dark green patina, very fine

£100-140

2135

Sestertius, British imitation, laureate head right, rev. Spes
walking left, together with an imitation As with bare head
left, rev. Minerva right [2]. The first about very fine, the
second fine £100-120

2136

Nero, Caesar (50-54)

Provenance:  SNC November 1984

Aureus, Rome, under Claudius, 51, bareheaded, draped
bust of young Nero left, rev. SACERD COOPT IN OMN
CONL SVPRA NVM EX S C, simpulum and lituus over
tripod and patera, 7.25g/6h (RIC 76; BMC 84; C. 311).
Almost very fine, rare  £1,000-1,500

2137

Provenance:  CNG Auction 223, Lot 414, December 2009

Denarius, Rome, 51, bareheaded, draped bust of young
Nero right, rev. EQVESTER/OR-DO/PRINCIPI/IVVENT
on round shield,3.46g (RIC 79; BMC 93; RSC 97). Surfaces
a little granulated, good very fine, rare £350-450

2138

Nero (54-68)

Provenance: CCA Lot 726, 9/1/01

Denarius, Rome, 55, jugate busts of Nero, bareheaded, and
Agrippina Jnr right, rev. AGRIPP AVG DIVI CLAVD
NERONIS CAES MATER, quadriga of elephants pulling car
on which are seated statues of Divus Claudius and Divus
Augustus, EX S C in field, 3.26g (RIC 7; BMC 8; RSC 4).
Toned, very fine, rare £600-800

2139
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Provenance: Bt. MR. Vosper 2002

Denarius, Rome, 64-65, laureate head right, rev.
AVGVSTVS GERMANICVS, Nero, radiate, standing facing,
holding branch and Victory,3.24g (RIC 47; BMC 60; RSC
45). Very fine £250-350

2140

Provenance: CCA Lot 740, 9/7/05

Denarius, Rome, 65-66, laureate head right, rev. SALVS,
Salus seated left, holding patera,3.41g (RIC 60; BMC 90;
RSC 314). Αbout very fine £150-200

2141

Provenance: Bt. B.A. Seaby Ltd

Denarius, Rome, 65-66, laureate head right, rev. VESTA,
temple of Vesta, statue within,3.25g (RIC 62;BMC 104;
RSC 335). Large flan, scratches from cleaning, good very
fine £350-450

2142

Provenance: Glendining’s 18/2/76 Lot 126

Denarius, Rome, 65-66, laureate head right, rev. IVPPITER
CVSTOS, Jupiter seated left, 3.0g (RIC 64; RSC 121). Good
fine £100-150

2143

Denarius, Rome, laureate head right, rev. [AVGVSTVS]
AVGVSTA, Augustus and Livia standing half left (RIC 45;
RSC 43), another, rev. CONCORDIA AVGVSTA, Concordia
seated left (RIC 49; RSC 67), another, rev. IVPPITER
CVSTOS, Jupiter seated left (RIC 64; RSC 121) and a
Hemidrachm of Caesarea, rev. Victory seated right on globe
(RIC 617;RSC 352) [4]. Good fine or better £200-300

2144

Provenance: Glendining’s 9/12/87

Sestertius, Lugdunum, laureate head left, globe at point of
bust, rev. ADLOCVT COH S–C, Nero standing left on
platform, accompanied by praetorian prefect, haranguing
three soldiers, praetorian camp in background, 23.93g (RIC
491; BMC 304; C. 6). Almost very fine £300-400

2145

Provenance: SCB April 1969

Sestertius, Lugdunum, laureate head left, globe at point of
bust, rev. DECVRSIO S–C, Nero on horseback right,
accompanied by a second horseman, 22.64g (C. 84). Some
smoothing, almost very fine £250-350

2146

Provenance: SCB October 1972

Sestertius, Lugdunum, laureate head left, rev. S–C,
triumphal arch surmounted by quadriga, statue of Mars on
side, 24.49g (C. 309). Pitting on cheek, very fine £200-300

2147

Provenance: Bt Spink & Son Ltd

Dupondius, Rome, 62-68, radiate head right, rev. MAC
AVG S–C, Front elevation of the Macellum, 13.42g (RIC
274; WCN 203 note). Very fine, rare £400-600

2148

Dupondius, Lugdunum, laureate head right, rev. MAC
AVG, S C, front elevation of the Macellum. 14.49g (RIC 401;
WCN 504). Good fine, rare £200-250

2149

Provenance: Bt Spink & Son Ltd

As, Lugdunum, laureate head right, rev. ARA PACIS S–C,
the Ara Pacis,10.87g (RIC 460; WCN 571). Large flan,
almost very fine £120-150

2150
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Provenance: SNC May 1977

Small module As, Rome, radiate head right, rev. GENIO
AVGVSTI S–C, Genius of the emperor standing left,
sacrificing over altar and holding cornucopiae, 7.58g (RIC
218; WCN 276). Very fine £120-150

2151

Provenance: Bt. B.A. Seaby Ltd

Small module As, Rome, radiate head right, rev. Nero
standing right as Apollo Citharoedus, playing lyre, 8.95g
(RIC 121; WCN 260). Some smoothing, good very fine

£200-250

2152

Provenance: Bt. G. Monk

As, Rome, laureate head left, rev. PACE P R TERRA MARIQ
PARTAIANVM CLVSIT, S–C, temple of Janus with closed
doors, 6.85g (RIC 301; WCN 291). Green patina, very fine

£150-200

2153

Sestertius, laureate head right, rev. ADLOCVT COH, Nero
on platform haranguing soldiers (RIC, 1st ed., 59), and
another with rev. triumphal arch (RIC 148; WCN 126) [2].
The second with pitted surfaces, good fine £250-300

2154

A group of three second brass, comprising a Dupondius
with rev. The Macellum, and two Asses, head left, rev. Nero
as Apollo playing lyre, and head right, rev. temple of Janus
with closed doors [3]. Fine to good fine or better £150-200

2155

Provenance: Last ex Vecchi Lot 831, June 1999

A group of four second brass, comprising a Dupondius with
rev. Roma seated left on arms, and three Asses, two of the
Perinthus mint laureate head left, rev. Nero as Apollo
playing lyre, laureate head right, rev. Providentia, and rev.
eagle standing on globe [4]. Good fine to very fine, the last
two rare £250-350

2156

A group of five second brass, comprising a Dupondius with
rev. Roma seated left on arms, and four Asses, laureate
head left, rev. Nero as Apollo playing lyre, another, rev.
temple of Janus with closed doors, another, rev. the Ara
Pacis, and a small module As, rev. Genius sacrificing [5].
Fine to very fine £100-150

2157

Dupondius, Rome, radiate head right, rev. VICTORIA
AVGVSTI, S–C, Victory flying left, holding wreath and
palm, II in ex. (RIC 210; WCN 199), another similar (RIC
196; WCN 205), and another the same [3]. Good fine to
about very fine £150-200

2158

Dupondius, Lugdunum, laureate head right, globe at point
of bust, rev. VICTORIA AVGVSTI, S–C, Victory flying left,
holding wreath and palm, 14.56g (RIC 522; WCN 524).
Very fine £150-200

2159

As, Lugdunum, bare head left, globe at point of bust, rev.
S–C, Victory flying left, holding shield inscribed S P Q R
(RIC 544; WCN 596), another the same, and another, head
right [3]. Almost very fine £150-200

2160

Dupondius, Lugdunum, laureate head right, globe at point
of bust, rev. VICTORIA AVGVSTI, S–C, Victory flying left,
holding wreath and palm (RIC 522; WCN 524), and
another two the same [3]. About very fine or better

£200-300

2161

Dupondius, Lugdunum, laureate head left, globe at point of
bust, rev. SECVRITAS AVGVSTI, S C, Securitas seated
right, holding sceptre, altar before, 12.81g (RIC 596; WCN
531). Natural brassy tone, good very fine, rev. very fine

£120-150

2162

As, Lugdunum, bare head right, globe at point of bust, rev.
S–C, Victory flying left, holding shield inscribed S P Q R
(RIC 543; WCN 593), and two more the same [3]. Almost
very fine £150-200

2163

As, Lugdunum, bare head right, globe at point of bust, rev.
S–C, Victory flying left, holding shield inscribed S P Q R
(RIC 543; WCN 593), another similar (RIC 475; WCN 564),
an imitation of the same type, head left, with retrograde
legend, together with two Semisses, Rome, laureate head
right, rev. CER QVINQ ROM CO, urn and wreath on gaming
table (RIC 234; WCN 317), and another similar (RIC 243;
WCN 322) [5]. Good fine and better £100-150

2164

Semis, Lugdunum, laureate head right, rev. PONTIF MAX
TR P P P, S C, Roma seated left on cuirass, holding wreath
and parazonium, 5.01g (RIC 554; WCN 622). Green
patina, very fine £100-150

2165

Semis, Rome, laureate head right, rev. CERTA QVINQ
ROM CO, S C, urn and wreath on gaming table (RIC 243;
WCN 322), another, rev. TR PON P P, S C, Roma seated
left, holding wreath and parazonium, S before (RIC 224;
WCN 335), another, Lugdunum, similar, but bare head
right (RIC 550; WCN 621), and an uncertain Semis, rev.
Victory standing left on globe [4]. Good fine to very fine

£120-150

2166

Civil Wars (68-69)

Denarius, Vienne, Victory standing left on globe, holding
wreath and palm, SALVS GENERIS [HVMA]NI, rev. S P Q
R in oak-wreath, 3.23g (RIC 72; RSC 420). Old scratches
on obv. under tone, very fine, very rare £800-1,000

2167

Countermarked As of Nero from Lugdunum, bare head
right, globe at point of bust, contermarked S P Q R on neck,
rev. Nero as Apollo standing right, playing lyre, 10.04g
(RIC 416; BMC 376; WCN 543). Attractive green patina,
almost very fine, rare £140-180

2168

Countermarked As of Nero from Lugdunum, bare head
right, globe at point of bust, contermarked S P Q R on face,
rev. Victory flying left, holding shield (RIC 543; WCN 593),
and another similar, also countermarked on face [2]. Very
fine and good fine £180-220

2169

Provenance: CNG auction 230, lot 279

Countermarked Dupondius of Nero from Lugdunum,
laureate head left, globe at point of bust, countermarked XI
on face, rev. Victory walking left, holding wreath and palm,
12.59g (RIC 602; WCN 534), Legio XI, based in Germany at
this time, sided with Otho against Vitellius, then with
Vespasian against Vitellius. Smoothed green patina, very
fine £200-300

2170
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Countermarked As of Nero from Lugdunum, 69, bare head
right, countermarked on face with monogram of Vespasian,
rev. Victory flying left, holding shield, 8.95g. Very fine,
reverse fine, rare £120-150

2171

Galba (68-69)

Denarius, Spain, laureate head right, globe at point of bust,
rev. ROMA RENASCENS, Roma advancing right, holding
Victory on globe and spear, 2.90g (RIC 27; RSC 209). Some
discolouration, good fine £150-200

2172

Provenance: SCB January 1969

Denarius, Rome, laureate head right, rev. SALVS GEN
HVMANI, female figure (Salus?) standing left, sacrificing
over altar and holding rudder, 3.23g (RIC 206 var.(aureus);
RSC 242 var. (head left)). An apparently unpublished
variety, toned, almost very fine £400-500

2173

Denarius, Rome, laureate head right, rev. [DIV]A
AVGVSTA, Livia standing left, holding patera and sceptre,
3.22g (RIC 224; RSC 58). A little off centre, good fine

£120-150

2174

Provenance: SNC December 2007

Denarius, Rome, bare head right, rev. SPQR/OB/C S in oak
wreath, 3.27g (RIC 167; RSC 287). Good fine £150-200

2175

Provenance: Bt. B.A. Seaby Ltd

Sestertius, Rome, laureate head right, rev. LIBERTAS
PVBLICA S–C, Libertas standing left, holding pileus and
rod, 22.68g (RIC 390; ACG 197). Good fine £250-350

2176

Provenance: Bt. David Miller, November 1997

Sestertius, laureate, draped bust left, rev. ADLOCVTIO S C
in ex.,Galba standing right on podium, accompamied by
praetorian officer behind him and with two cursores
standing before, addressing soldiers, 25.32g (RIC 466;
BMC 249 note; ACG 370). Good fine, very rare £600-800

2177

Provenance: SNC July 1984

Dupondius, Rome, laureate head right, rev. PAX AVGVST
S–C, Pax standing left, holding branch and cornucopiae,
13.83g (cf. RIC 280; BMC 126). Almost very fine £150-200

2178

Dupondius, laureate head right, rev. Felicitas standing left
(BMC 120; C. 67), and another similar [2]. Good fine or
better £200-300

2179

Otho (69)

Denarius, bare head right, rev. PAX ORBIS TERRARVM,
Pax standing left, holding branch and caduceus, 3.36g (RIC
5 var. (aureus); RSC 4a). Almost very fine, the reverse
good fine, rare variety £300-400

2180

Provenance: Bt. M.R. Vosper 2006

Denarius, bare head left, rev. PAX ORBIS TERRARVM,
Pax standing left, holding branch and caduceus, 3.14g (RIC
6; BMC 4; RSC 5). Good fine £250-350

2181

Provenance: Bt. Byzantium Coins 1999

Denarius, Rome, bare head right, rev. PONT MAX, Ceres
standing left, holding con-ears and cornucopiae, 3.35g (RIC
2nd ed. 20 var. (aureus), 1st ed. 6; BMC 9; RSC 11). Good
fine £200-300

2182
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Provenance: Arnold Collection

Denarius, Rome, bare head right, rev. PONT MAX, Ceres
standing left, holding corn-ears and cornucopiae, 3.27g
(RIC 2nd ed. 20 var. (aureus), 1st ed. 6; BMC 9; RSC 11).
Good fine £250-350

2183

Provenance: Arnold Collection

Denarius, bare bust left, rev. SECVRITAS P R, Securitas
standing left, holding wreath and sceptre, 3.18g (RIC 12;
BMC 20; RSC 19). Good fine, rare  £300-400

2184

Denarius, bare head right, rev. Pax standing left, holding
branch and caduceus (RIC 4; RSC 3), and another, rev.
VICTORIA OTHONIS, Victory walking left, holding wreath
and palm (RIC 14; RSC 24) [2]. Both good fine, the revs.
fine, rare £300-400

2185

Denarius, bare head right, rev. Securitas standing (RIC 12;
RSC 17), and another, rev. Ceres standing left (RIC 19; RSC
11) [2]. Good fine £300-400

2186

Vitellius (69)

Provenance: CCA Lot 935 May 2006

Denarius, Rome, bare head right, rev. Victory seated left,
holding wreath and palm, 3.43g (RIC 71; BMC 4; RSC 121).
Good portrait, about very fine, rev. good fine £250-350

2187

Provenance: Bt. M.R. Vosper 2001

Denarius, Lugdunum, laureate head right, globe at point of
bust, rev. VICTORIA AVGVSTI, Victory left, holding shield,
3.22g (RIC 62; RSC 99). Almost very fine £150-200

2188

Denarius, Lugdunum, laureate head right, globe at point of
bust, rev. VICTORIA AVGVSTI, Victory left, holding shield
(RIC 62; RSC 99), and another of Rome, laureate head
right, rev. CONCORDIA P R, Concordia seated left (RIC
90; RSC 18) [2]. Good fine £250-300

2189

Denarius, Rome, laureate head right, rev. CONCORDIA P
R, Concordia seated left (RIC 90; RSC 18), and another,
rev. PONT MAXIM, Vesta seated right, holding patera and
sceptre (RIC 107; RSC 72) [2]. Good fine or better

£200-300

2190

Provenance: DNW Lot 366 1/10/1996

Dupondius (?), Rome, laureate head right, rev. ROMA S–C,
Roma seated left on arms, holding Victory, a parazonium at
her side, 17.91g (RIC 130; cf. BMC 68). An unfeasibly large
module for a second brass, some rev. surface erosion,
good fine, very fine £300-400

2191

Dupondius, Rome, laureate head right, rev. Concordia
seated left (RIC 162; BMC 65), and an As of Tarraco,
laureate head left, globe at point of bust, rev. FIDES
EXERCITVVM [S C], clasped right hands (RIC 42; BMC
103) [2]. Fine and good fine £200-300

2192

Vespasian (69-79)

Provenance: Bt. G. Monk 1993

Denarius, Rome 69-70, laureate head right, rev. IVDAEA,
Judaea seated right in mournful attitude at base of trophy
of arms behind, 2.97g (RIC 2; RSC 226). Good fine

£100-120

2193

Denarius, Rome, 70, laureate head right, rev. COS ITER TR
POT, Pax seated left, holding branch and caduceus, 3.47g
(RIC 29; RSC 94h). Very fine £100-120

2194

Provenance: CCA Lot 874, May 2005

Denarius, 72-73, laureate head right, rev. VES-TA, Vesta
standing left, holding simpulum and sceptre, 3.09g (RIC
360; RSC 574). Very fine £100-120

2195

Denarius, Rome, 77-78, laureate head right, rev. IMP XIX,
modius with seven ears of corn, 3.26g (RIC 980; RSC 216).
Toned, very fine £100-120

2196

Denarius, Rome, laureate head right, rev. IVDAEA, Judaea
seated right in mournful attitude at base of trophy behind
(RIC 2; RSC 226), and another, rev. Pax seated left, holding
branch and caduceus (RSC 94h) [2]. Fine and very fine

£120-150

2197
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Denarius, uncertain mint, c.69-71, laureate head right, rev.
CONSEN EXERCIT, two soldiers clasping hands, each
holding aquila (RIC 1382; RSC 78), very rare, another,
Rome, rev. Victory left, placing shield on trophy (RSC 552),
and another, uncertain Spanish mint, c.69-70, laureate
head left, rev. Victory standing left on globe, holding
wreath and palm (RIC 1340; RSC 630), rare [3]. Good fine

£150-200

2198

Denarius, Rome, laureate head right, rev. priestly
implements (RSC 45), another, rev. modius with corn-ears
(RSC 216), another, rev. Vespasian seated right (RSC 364),
and another, rev. Victory standing left on prow (RSC 368)
[4]. Good fine £120-150

2199

Denarius, Rome, laureate head left, rev. eagle standing on
cippus (RSC 122a), another, laureate head right, rev. Mars
standing left, holding trophy and spear (RSC 125), another,
rev. clasped hands holding corn-ears, poppy and caduceus
(RSC 164), another, rev. Vesta seated left, holding
simpulum (RSC 358), and another rev. winged caduceus
(RSC 361a) [5]. Good fine to very fine £150-200

2200

Provenance: DNW Lot 44 9/4/97

Sestertius, Rome, 71, laureate head right, rev. ROMA
[RESVRGES], S C, Vespasian standing left, raising kneeling
figure of the City of Roma, the goddess Roma standing in
the background, 25.74g (RIC 194; BMC 566). Good fine,
rare £100-150

2201

As, Rome, 71, laureate head left, rev. CONCORDIA AVG S–
C, Concordia seated left, holding patera and cornucopiae,
10.97g (RIC 294). Brown patina, very fine £100-150

2202

Dupondius, Rome, radiate head right, rev. Concordia
seated left, holding patera and cornucopiae (BMC 389),
and another of Lugdunum, rev. S–C, Victory flying left,
holding shield inscribed S P Q R (RIC 1152) [2]. Very fine

£150-200

2203

Dupondius, radiate head left, rev. Felicitas standing left (C.
152), As, laureate head right, rev. Pax standing left (cf.
BMC p. 128ff), another, rev. altar, another, head left, rev.
Spes walking left, and another, rev. eagle standing on
globe, head right [5]. Good fine to very fine £150-200

2204

Rome (for Syria?), Dupondius, 74, laureate head left, rev.
winged caduceus between the horns of crossed cornucopiae
(RIC 759; RPC 1983), another, Rome, radiate head left,
rev. Felicitas standing (C. 151), another, head right, rev.
Concordia seated left, another, rev. Victory flying left, an
As, laureate head right, rev. similar to last, and another,
rev. Victory advancing left, holding wreath and palm (C.
608) [6]. Good fine to very fine £200-300

2205

Divus Vespasianus (consecrated 80)

Denarius, Rome, 80-81, laureate head right, DIVVS
AVGVST (sic) VESPASIANVS, rev. EX - S C, Victory
advancing left, placing shield on trophy at base of which is
Judaea seated left in mournful attitude, 3.42g (RIC -, cf 364
and RSC 144). About very fine, unpublished variety of a
rare issue £120-150

2206

Titus (79-81)

Provenance: Bt. B.A. Seaby

Denarius, as Caesar, Rome, 73, laureate head right, rev.
draped seat with triangular frame, 2.65g (RIC 124; RSC
313). Toned, good very fine £150-200

2207

Provenance: Bt. M.R.Vosper

Denarius, as Caesar, Rome, 73, laureate head right, rev.
PONTIF TRI POT, Titus seated right on curule chair,
holding branch and sceptre, 3.24g (RIC 556; RSC 169).
Good very fine £150-200

2208

Provenance: Bt. M. Trenerry

Denarius, as Caesar, Ephesus (?), 76, laureate head right,
rev. eagle standing on altar, head right, 3.41g (RIC 1481;
RSC 61a). About very fine, rare £140-180

2209

Provenance: Bt. Panthenon Gallery 2002

Denarius, Rome, 79, laureate head right, rev. statue of
radiate figure on rostral column, 3.51g (RIC 46; RSC 289).
Attractive very fine £150-200

2210

Denarius, as Caesar, Rome, 77-78, laureate head right, rev.
yoke of oxen left (RIC 951; RSC 67), rare, and another, as
Augustus, 80, laureate head right, rev. winged thunderbolt
on draped throne (RIC 119; RSC 316) [2]. Very fine and
almost very fine £150-200

2211

Sestertius, as Caesar, Rome, 72, laureate head right, rev.
facade of the temple of Jupiter Capitolinus (cf. RIC (Vesp)
495ff and RIC (Titus) 172), a mule (?), or re-engraved obv.
legend (?), together with an As of 80-81, laureate head left,
rev. Spes walking left, holding flower (RIC 238; BMC 216)
[2]. The first fine, the second with green patina and very
fine £150-200

2212
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As, as Caesar, Rome, 73, laureate head right, rev. Spes
walking left, holding flower (RIC 636; BMC 673A), a
Dupondius of Lugdunum, 77-78, as last, globe at point of
bust, rev. Felicitas standing left, holding caduceus and
cornucopiae (RIC 1252), an As of Lugdunum, 77-78, head
right, rev. Spes (RIC 1273) and an As of Rome, 80-81,
laureate head left, rev. Aeternitas standing right, foot on
globe, holding sceptre and cornucopiae (RIC 218; BMC
206) [4]. Good fine to almost very fine £150-250

2213

Julia

Provenance: Vecchi Auction, Lot 922 15/12/99

Denarius, Rome, 80-81, draped bust right, hair in plait
down back, rev. venvs avgvst, Venus standing right, leaning
on column, holding helmet and spear, 3.06g (RIC 388; RSC
14). Good fine £300-400

2214

Dupondius, Rome, 80-81, draped bust right, rev. Vesta
seated left, holding palladium and sceptre (RIC 398; BMC
257), together with a plated Denarius, draped bust right,
hair in bun at back, rev. vesta, s–c, Vesta seated left (RIC
390; RSC 17) [2]. Good fine and almost very fine £150-200

2215

Domitian (81-96)
All coins struck at Rome hereafter, unless otherwise

Denarius, as Caesar, 76-77, laureate head right, rev.
Pegasus standing right (RIC 921; RSC 47), and another, 77
-78, rev. she-wolf left, suckling twins, boat in ex. (RIC 961;
RSC 51) [2]. Very fine and good fine £100-150

2216

Denarius, as Caesar, 77-78, laureate head right, rev. Ceres
standing left, holding corn-ears and sceptre (RIC 976; RSC
30), and another, rev. horseman galloping right, right hand
raised behind (RIC 957; RSC 49a), another, rev. she-wolf
suckling twins, boat in ex.(RIC 961; RSC 51), and another,
rev. Pegasus standing right (RIC 921; RSC 47) [4]. Good
fine to very fine £150-200

2217

Denarius, as Caesar, 77-78, laureate head right, rev. Ceres
standing left, holding corn-ears and sceptre (RIC 976; RSC
30), another, 79, rev. Vesta seated left, holding palladium
and sceptre (RIC 1087; RSC 378), another similar, together
with a Quinarius, 75 (?), rev. Victory seated left (RIC 812;
RSC 625) [4]. Good fine to about very fine £150-200

2218

Denarius, 81, laureate head right, rev. garlanded and lit
altar (RIC 40; RSC -), another similar (RIC 44; RSC -),
another, rev. winged thunderbolt on draped seat (RIC 36;
RSC 62) and another, similar (RIC 72; RSC - ) [4]. Very
fine, rare varieties  £200-300

2219

Provenance: Bt. Parthenon Gallery 2002

Denarius, 82-83, laureate head right, rev. salvs avgvst,
Salus seated left, holding corn-ears with poppy, 3.67g (RIC
145; RSC 412). Lustrous, extremely fine £180-250

2220

Provenance: Bt. M. Trenerry May 2010

Denarius, 85, laureate head right, rev. Minerva standing
right on capital of rostral column, holding spear and shield,
3.44g (RIC 343; RSC 187). About extremely fine £100-150

2221

Provenance: Christie’s, October 1988

Quinarius, 88, laureate head right, rev. COS XIIII LVD
SAEC FEC, herald advancing left, holding wand and shield,
1.53g (RIC 599: RSC 78). Toned, very fine £100-150

2222

Denarius, 88, laureate head right, rev. COS XIIII in field,
column inscribed lvd saec fec (RIC 604; RSC 70), and
another similar, rev. cos xiiii lvd saec fec inscribed on
column, incense burner and herald on right (RIC 601; RSC
73) [2]. Both toned, very fine and almost very fine

£150-250

2223

Provenance:  CNG 35, 20/9/95, lot 770

Denarius, 95, laureate head right, rev. Maia advancing left,
holding dove and caduceus, 3.0g (RIC 786; BMC 237A;
RSC 295). Very fine, very rare £300-400

2224

Denarius, 95-96, laureate head right, rev. Minerva standing
in tetrastyle temple, 2.62g (RIC 814; RSC 171). Some
surface erosion, good fine, very rare £100-200

2225

Denarius, as Caesar, 79, laureate head right, rev. goat left
within wreath (RIC 267; RSC 390), as Augustus, 81, rev.
draped seat, triangular frame above (RIC 3; RSC 554a),
rare, another, rev. curule chair, wreath above (RIC 48; RSC
570), and another, 82, rev. Fortuna standing left (RIC 141;
RSC 610) [4]. Good fine to very fine £120-150

2226

Denarius, laureate head right, rev. Minerva advancing
right, holding spear and shield, 86 (RIC 425; RSC 194),
another, imp xiii cos xii (RIC 450; RSC - ), rare, 88 (RIC
572; RSC 235), and another, 94, with aegis on shoulder
(RIC 766; RSC 179a) [4]. Almost very fine to very fine

£160-240

2227

Denarius, 85, laureate head right, aegis on shoulder, rev.
Minerva standing left, holding spear (RIC 329; RSC 180
var.), and another, 87, laureate head left, rev. similar (RIC
511; RSC 211a var.) [2]. Almost very fine, both very rare
varieties £150-200

2228

Denarius, laureate head right, aegis on shoulder, rev.
Minerva standing right on capital of rostral column, an owl
at her feet, holding spear and shield, 85 (RIC 334; RSC 180
var.), rare, another similar, but no aegis, 90 (RIC 720; RSC
266), another similar, 93 (RIC 762; RSC 284) [3]. Almost
very fine to good very fine £100-150

2229
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Denarius, laureate head right, rev. Minerva standing left,
holding thunderbolt and spear, a shield at her feet, 86 (RIC
429; RSC 193), another, 88 (RIC 580; RSC 234), another
similar, another, 92 (RIC 732; RSC 272), another (RIC 741;
RSC 279) [5]. Very fine £200-300

2230

Provenance: DWN Lot 316 (part) 20/6/2001

A Paduan copy of a Sestertius, laureate head right, rev. COS
XIIII [LVD] SAEC, SVF P D ON platform, S C in ex.,
Domitian seated left on platform, extending hand to citizen
standing before him, a child between them, temple in
background, 22.77g (as RIC 609, BMC 428 and C. 81).
Pierced above head, good very fine £80-100

2231

Sestertius, as Caesar, 80-81, laureate head right, rev. Spes
standing left, holding flower (RIC 298; BMC 234), and
another as Augustus, 85, rev. Victory standing right,
inscribing de ger on shield set on trophy, Germania seated
right at base in mournful attitude (RIC 365 var.; BMC 330)
[2]. Both good fine, the latter with smoothing in fields

£120-150

2232

Dupondius, 85, radiate bust right, aegis on shoulder, rev.
Fides standing left, holding corn-ears and plate of fruits
(RIC 289; BMC 306 ), another, 86, as last, but Fides right
(RIC 478; BMC - ), another, rev. Fortuna standing left (RIC
479; BMC 382), and another, 87, radiate head right, rev.
Virtus standing right (RIC 540; BMC 397) [4]. About very
fine £200-300

2233

As, 88, laureate head right, rev. COS XIIII LVD SAEC FEC,
S C, Domitian standing left, sacrificing over altar, flute and
lyre players on left, temple in background (RIC 623; BMC
434), and another, head left, rev. as last, but also on left is a
victimarius slaying bull held by kneeling figure (RIC 626;
BMC -) [2]. Good fine and fine, the latter rare £120-150

2234

As, 86, laureate head right, rev. Fortuna standing left (RIC
488), another similar, another for another for 87 (RIC
544), another similar, another for 88-89 (RIC 648),
another similar, and another for 90-91 (RIC 707) [7]. Good
fine to very fine £200-300

2235

As, laureate head right, rev. Virtus standing right, holding
spear and parazonium (RIC 550), another similar, another
similar (RIC 551), another similar, a Dupondius of 85,
similar reverse (RIC 300), and a colonial bronze of
Domitia, draped bust right, hair in plait, rev. male and
female figures standing facing each other–Sardes (?, cf.
GICV 917) [6]. Good fine to very fine £160-220

2236

Domitia, wife of Domitian

Provenance: SCB July/August 1988 (C 396)

Denarius, 82-83, draped bust right, hair in plait at back,
domitia avgvsta imp domit, rev. pietas avgvst, Domitia
seated left holding sceptre, a child standing before her,
3.27g (RIC 156; RSC 12). Crack in flan, very fine, rare

£800-1,000

2237

Nerva (96-98)

Provenance: Bt. D. Miller December 2008

Denarius, 96, laureate head right, rev. CONCORDIA
EXERCITVVM, clasped hands over legionary eagle set on
prow, 3.03g (RIC 3; RSC 25). Very fine £140-180

2238

Provenance: Bt. F. Rist, November 2007

Denarius, 96, laureate head right, rev. SALVS PVBLICA,
Salus seated left, holding corn-ears, 3.48g (RIC 9; RSC
132). Very fine £120-150

2239

Provenance: CNG 84, lot 1011

Denarius, 96, laureate head right, rev. COS II DESIGN III P
P, Diana advancing right, turning to face as she draws
arrow from quiver, holding bow, a dog at her feet, 3.26g
(RIC 11; RSC 40). The rarest of Nerva’s Denarii, almost
very fine £500-600

2240

Provenance:  Glendining’s October 1988

Denarius, 97, laureate head right, rev. COS III PATER
PATRIAE, sacrificial implements, 3.72g (RIC 24; RSC 48).
Toned, very fine £120-150

2241

Provenance: M. Trenerry July 2007

Denarius, 97, laureate head right, legend ends P M TR P II,
REV. IMP II COS III DESIGN IIII P P, Fortuna standing left,
holding rudder and cornucopiae, 3.32g (RIC - , cf. 39-41;
RSC -, cf. 82-83). Unrecorded with Fortuna, about very
fine £100-120

2242

Provenance: CNG Auction, Lot 1541, 14/6/2000

Quinarius, 98, laureate head right, rev. IMP II COS IIII P P,
Victory advancing right, holding wreath and palm, 1.59g
(RIC 45; RSC 93). Very fine, toned, very rare £350-450

2243

Denarius, 97, laureate head right, rev. CONCORDIA
EXERCITVVM, clasped hands(RIC 14; RSC 20), another
the same, another similar but for obv. legend (RIC 26; RSC
22), amd another similar, but clasped hands over legionary
eagle set on prow (RIC 3; RSC 23) [4]. Almost very fine to
very fine £250-350

2244
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Denarius, 97, laureate head right, rev. fORTVNA AVGVST,
Fortuna standing left, holding rudder and cornucopiae
(RIC 28; RSC 71), another, rev. FORTVNA P R, Fortuna
seated left, holding corn-ears and sceptre (RIC 17; RSC 79)
[2]. About very fine £150-200

2245

Provenance: SNC December 2006

Antoninianus, struck under Trajan Decius, radiate head
right, DIVO NERVAE, rev. CONSECRATIO, lighted altar,
4.04g (RIC 84b; RSC 153). Interesting portrait, good very
fine, rare £200-300

2246

Sestertius, 96, laureate head right, rev. LIBERTAS
PVBLICA, S–C, Libertas standing left, holding pileus and
sceptre, 27.35g (RIC 64; C. 107). Dark green patina with
some pitting, almost very fine £150-250

2247

Provenance: SCB November 1972 (A 1434)

Sestertius, 97, laureate head right, rev. PLEBEI VRBANAE
FRVMENTO CONSTITVTO, S–C, modius with corn-ears,
24.21g (RIC 89; C. 127). Almost very fine, rare £400-500

2248

Provenance: last Vecchi Auction, Lot 942, 15/12/1999

As, 97, laureate head right, rev. Aequitas standing left (RIC
77; C. 7), and another, rev. Fortuna standing left (RIC 83;
C. 68) [2]. Good fine to very fine £160-220

2249

Trajan (98-117)

Denarius, 112-114, laureate head right, rev. DIVVS PATER
TRAIAN, Trajan’s father seated left, holding patera and
sceptre, 3.26g (RIC 252; C. 140). Toned, extremely fine

£200-250

2250

Provenance: C. Sawyer 2008

Denarius, laureate head right, drapery on shoulder, rev.
DANVVIVS in ex., Danuvius reclining on rocks, hand on
prow of ship, reeds over arm, 3.30g (RIC 100; RSC 136).
Very fine £120-150

2251

Provenance: SNC April 2006 (RM 2939)

Denarius, laureate, heroic bust left, drapery on shoulder,
rev. Pax seated left, holding branch and sceptre, a Dacian
kneeling before her, 3.17g (RIC 190; Hill 349; RSC 418b).
Almost very fine, reverse good fine, rare bust variety

£150-200

2252

Denarius, draped and cuirassed bust right, rev. FORT RED
in ex., Fortuna seated left, holding rudder and cornucopiae,
3.52g (cf. RIC 319; RSC 154c). Toned, good very fine

£100-150

2253

Denarius, laureate bust left, bare chest showing, rev. Virtus
standing right, holding spear and parazonium (RIC 334
var.; RSC 193a), and a Quinarius, laureate head right,
drapery on shoulder, rev. Victory walking right (RIC 281;
RSC 433) [2]. Very fine or better, the first rare £150-250

2254

Denarius, laureate head right, rev. AET–AVG, Aeternitas
standing facing, head left, holding the heads of the Sun and
Moon (RIC 91; RSC 3a), another, rev. Mars advancing left,
holding Victory and trophy (RIC 114; RSC 63), another,
rev. Roma standing left (RIC 115; RSC 68a), another, rev.
Arabia standing left, camel at her side (RIC 142; RSC 89),
and another, rev. Felicitas standing left (RIC 343; RSC 278)
[5]. Good fine to very fine £120-180

2255

Denarius, laureate head right, rev. Abundantia seated left
on chair composed of crossed cornucopiae (RIC 1; RSC
206), another, rev. Pax standing left (RIC 17; RSC 292),
another, rev. Victory seated left (RIC 22; RSC 295),
another, rev. Victory standing facing (RIC 58; RSC 240)
[4]. Very fine £150-200

2256

Denarius, laureate head right, rev. Pax seated left (RIC 29;
RSC 589), another, rev. Felicitas standing left (RIC 343;
RSC 278), another, rev. Pax seated left, kneeling Dacian
before her (RIC 187; RSC 417b), another, rev. Virtus
standing right (RIC 353; RSC 272) [4]. Very fine and better

£150-200

2257

Didrachm, Caesarea, laureate head right, rev. laureate head
of Divus Nerva right, 6.15g (Sydenham 154). Toned, very
fine and rare £200-250

2258
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Provenance: SCB February 1973

Sestertius, 104-111, laureate head right, aegis on shoulder,
rev. Dacia, in mournful attitude, seated left on shield,
trophy before him, 26.30g (RIC 560; C. 531). About very
fine £180-220

2259

Provenance: Trau coll’n, 1935, Bt. D. Miller

Sestertius, 114-117, laureate, draped bust right, rev. REGNA
ADSIGNATA, S C, Trajan seated left on platform,
accompanied by prefect and soldier, receiving obeisance
from three barbarian kings standing before him, 25.57g
(RIC 666; C. 325). Surface erosion, very fine, rare

£300-400

2260

Provenance: Westminster School Collection, 1976, Lot 246.

Sestertius, 116, laureate, draped bust right, rev. REX
PARTHIS DATVS, S C, Trajan seated left on platform,
accompanied by prefect, presenting Parthamaspates,
standing below him, to kneeling figure of Parthia, 22.33g
(RIC 667; BMC 1046; C. 328). Very fine £350-400

2261

Sestertius, laureate head right, aegis on shoulder, rev.
emperor on horseback right, spearing falling barbarian,
and another with draped bust, rev. REX PART[HIS
DATVS], S C, Trajan seated on platform left, presenting
Parthamaspates to kneeling figure of Parthia before him
(cf. RIC 667) [2]. Good fine £140-180

2262

Provenance: F.J. Rist 2010

Dupondius, 114, radiate, draped bust right, rev. Trajan’s
column, 13.02g (RIC 603 var. of bust). About very fine,
reverse very fine £150-200

2263

Dupondius, radiate bust right, drapery on shoulder, rev.
Roma standing left, another, aegis on shoulder, rev. Victory
crowning trophy (cf. BMC 897/8), an As, laureate head
right, rev. Victory flying left, another, rev. Dacian seated
left on shield, trophy before, and a Quadrans, head of
Hercules right, rev. club [5]. Good fine to very fine

£150-200

2264

Plotina

Provenance: DNW, Lot 48, November 2001

Denarius, diademed, draped bust right, hair in plait at
back, rev. Vesta seated left, holding palladium and sceptre,
3.15g (RIC 730; BMC 526; RSC 3). Good fine, reverse fair,
very rare £300-400

2265

Marciana

Provenance:  Bt. D. Miller, 2010

Denarius, 112, diademed, draped bust right, rev.
CONSECRATIO, eagle standing left on sceptre, head right,
2.92g (RIC 743; RSC 4). Very fine, almost very rare 

£600-800

2266

Antoninus Pius (Caesar 138)

Denarius, bare head right, rev. Minerva standing left,
holding Victory and resting hand on shield, spear behind,
3.63g (RIC 448; RSC 1057). Extremely fine £100-150

2267

Antoninus Pius (138-161)

Denarius, 138, bare-headed, draped bust right, rev. Fides
standing facing, head right (RIC 5a var.; RSC 663a),
another, bare head right, rev. Diana standing right (RIC 7;
RSC 38), and another, rev. Felicitas standing left (RIC 49;
RSC 859) [3]. Very fine or better £120-150

2268

Denarius, 138, bare head right, rev. Felicitas standing left
(RIC 11a; RSC 77c), another, rev. Fides standing facing
(RIC 12; RSC 79), another, 139, rev. Fortuna standing left
(RIC 34; RSC 98a), and another, rev. Pax standing left (RIC
35; RSC 98d), and another, rev. clasped hands over
caduceus and corn-ears (RIC 37; RSC 100b) [5]. The
penultimate fine, the others very fine or better £150-200

2269

Denarius, laureate head right, rev. Libertas standing left
(RIC 50; RSC 861), another, rev. Diana standing right (RIC
7; RSC 68), another, 138, rev. Minerva standing left (RIC 9;
RSC 67), another the same, but rev. legend ends COS DE II
(RIC 9 var.; RSC 66 var.), and another, 138, rev. Moneta
standing left (RIC 10; RSC 78) [5]. Good fine to very fine

£140-180

2270
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Denarius, 140-143, bare head right, rev. Apollo standing
left, holding patera and lyre (RIC 63B; RSC 60), another
the same, another, rev. Clementia standing left (RIC 64;
RSC 123), another, rev. Genius of the Senate standing left
(RIC 69; RSC 398), and another, laureate head right, rev.
Genius of the Roman people standing facing, head right
(RIC 70; RSC 406) [4]. Very fine to good very fine

£200-300

2271

Denarius, 140-143, laureate head right, rev. Virtus standing
left, holding reversed spear and parazonium, 3.34g (RIC
102d; RSC 1090). About extremely fine £90-120

2272

Denarius, 143-144, laureate head right, rev. IMPERATOR
II, Victory standing left (RIC 111b; RSC 437), another, 144,
rev. Virtus standing left (RIC 118; RSC 186), another, 145
-161, rev. Aequitas standing left (RIC 127; RSC 228), and a
hybrid Denarius, laureate head right, legend ends COS II,
rev. AETERNITAS, Aeternitas standing left (cf. RIC 125)
[4]. Good fine to very fine £120-150

2273

Denarius, 145-161, laureate head right, rev. LIB IIII in ex.,
Liberalitas standing left, holding account-board and
cornucopiae, 3.63g (RIC 155; RSC 490a). Extremely fine

£120-150

2274

Denarius, 147-148, laureate head right, rev. PRIMI /
DECEN / NALES / COS IIII in wreath, 3.10g (RIC 172; RSC
673). Good very fine £80-120

2275

Provenance: Bt. M.R. Vosper, 2003

Denarius, 148-149, laureate head left, rev. Aequitas
standing left, holding scales and cornucopiae, 3.23g (RIC
177; RSC 242). Toned, good very fine, rare £120-150

2276

Denarius, 148-149, laureate head right, rev. Annona
standing left (RIC 175; RSC 284), another, rev. Felicitas
standing left (RIC 178; RSC 252), and another, rev. Salus
standing left, feeding snake coiled round altar (RIC 181;
RSC 281) [3]. Very fine to good very fine £150-250

2277

Denarius, 150-151, laureate head right, rev. Tranquillitas
standing right, holding rudder and corn-ears (RIC 202;
RSC 825), and another two the same [3]. Toned, very fine
or better £120-150

2278

Denarius, 151-152, laureate head right, rev. TRANQ in ex.,
Tranquillitas standing right, holding rudder and corn-ears,
3.62g (RIC 218; RSC 826). About as struck £150-200

2279

Provenance: CNG Sale 43, Lot 2003

Denarius, 157-158, laureate head right, rev. statue on plinth
within semi-circular shrine, 2.94g (RIC 269; RSC 329).
Toned, very fine, rare £100-120

2280

Denarius, 157-158, laureate head right, rev. Felicitas
standing left (RIC 270; RSC 373), another, 158-159, rev.
AEDE DIVI AVG REST COS IIII, tetrastyle temple
containing statue (RIC 284/5 var.; RSC 2a), rare, and
another two, rev. statue within semi-circular shrine (RIC
285; RSC 331) [4]. Almost very fine £120-150

2281

Denarius, 158-159, laureate head right, rev. Fortuna
standing left (RIC 286a; RSC 390a), another the same,
another, rev. Antoninus standing left, sacrificing over
tripod (RIC 294; RSC 1126a), and another, 154-155, rev.
Annona standing left, her left hand on modius set on ship
(RIC 239; RSC 292) [4]. The first fine, the rest very fine

£150-200

2282

Denarius, 159-160, laureate head left, rev. Fortuna
standing facing, head right (RIC 300c; RSC 383b), and a
Denarius of 139, bare head right, rev. bare head of Marcus
Aurelius Caesar left (RIC 412a; RSC 3) [2]. Toned, very
fine, and almost very fine, the first rare £150-200

2283

Denarius, 140, bare head right, rev. AVRELIVS CAESAR
AVG PII F COS, bare-headed, draped bust of young Marcus
Aurelius right, 2.67g (RIC 415b; RSC 21d). Good very fine,
the reverse better £100-150

2284

Sestertius, 139, laureate head right, rev. Fides standing
right, holding corn-ears and basket of fruits, 25.75g (RIC
546; C. 846). Very fine £150-200

2285
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Provenance: Vecchi Auction, Lot 800, 4/9/1998

Sestertius, 139, laureate head right, rev. PARTHIA, S–C,
Parthia standing left, holding crown and bow and quiver
resting on ground, 27.09g (RIC 586; C. 572). About very
fine, rare £200-300

2286

Provenance: S. Crook Collection; Bt. M.R. Vosper, April 2010

Sestertius, 140-144, laureate head right, rev. IOVI
STATORI, S–C, Jupiter standing facing, naked, holding
sceptre and thunderbolt, 24.89g (RIC 607; C. 460). Brown
tone, very fine £350-450

2287

Sestertius, 140-144, laureate head right, rev. the Great Sow
standing right under holm-oak, suckling seven piglets,
24.46g (RIC 629; C. 775). A splendidly realised sow,
scarce, an appealing brown tone and good fine to almost
very fine £300-400

2288

Sestertius, 140-144, laureate head right, rev. TIBERIS, S C,
Tiberis reclining left, hand resting on boat, leaning on
upturned urn, 26.29g (RIC 642a; C. 819). Good fine, rare

£90-120

2289

Provenance: Bt. D. Miller, November 1997

Sestertius, 140-144, laureate head right, rev. VICTORIA
AVG / S C in ex., Victory driving fast quadriga right, 26.14g
(RIC 653; C. 1082). Some smoothing, almost very fine 

£200-300

2290

Provenance: Bt. C. Sawyer 2005

Sestertius, 143-144, laureate head right, rev. IMPERATOR
II, S–C, Victory flying right, holding trophy, 22.35g (RIC
717a; C. 433), refers to victory in Britain. Graze on jaw
under green patina, good very fine £200-300

2291

Provenance: SCB December1989 (C 698

Sestertius, 143-144, laureate head right, rev. BRITANNIA,
S C, Britannia seated left on rock, holding standard and
leaning on shield set on helmet, a spear behind, 23.85g
(RIC 745; C. 119). Untouched and unusually complete,
good fine, very rare £700-800

2292

Provenance: Bt. G. Monk, 2008

Sestertius, 145-161, laureate head right, rev. Honos
standing left, holding branch and cornucopiae, 27.41g (RIC
772; C. 414). Scarce, green patina, almost very fine

£90-120

2293
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Provenance: G. Monk 2008

Sestertius, 145-161, laureate head right, rev. PAX–AVG,
COS IIII, S–C, Pax standing left, setting pile of arms on fire
with torch and holding cornucopiae, 25.34g (RIC 777; C.
594). Good very fine £200-300

2294

Provenance: Bt. G. Monk 1990

Sestertius, 152-153, laureate head right, rev. Salus standing
left, feeding snake coiled round altar from patera and
holding sceptre, 24.64g (RIC 906; C. 732). Good very fine

£250-350

2295

Provenance: Bt. D. Miller

Sestertius, 158-159, laureate head right, rev. octastyle
temple containing statues of Divus Augustus and Livia,
31.0g (RIC 1004; C. 805). Some tooling, good fine to very
fine £120-150

2296

Provenance: Last CNG Auction 143, Lot 243 12/7/2006

Sestertius, laureate head right, rev. Pax standing left (C.
594), another, rev. Salus seated left (C. 739; BMC 1310),
another, rev. Fides standing right, and another, rev. Honos
standing left (RIC 772; C. 414) [4]. Good fine to about very
fine £200-300

2297

Sestertius, 140-144, laureate head right, rev. bare-headed,
draped and cuirassed bust of young Marcus right, 25.79g
(RIC 1212; C. 34). Scarce, good fine £100-150

2298

Dupondius, 140-144, radiate head right, rev. VICTORIA
AVG / S C, Victory driving fast quadriga right, 11.47g (RIC
674; C. 1084). Scarce, good very fine £150-200

2299

Provenance: Bt. D. Miller 1997

Dupondius, 158-159, radiate head right, rev. distyle shrine
containing statue (of the Genius of the Roman Senate?),
13.45g (RIC 1014; C. 334). Scarce, smooth dark green
patina, good very fine £160-220

2300

As, as Caesar, 138, bare-headed, draped bust right, rev.
PIETAS in ex., Pietas standing left, sacrificing over altar
and holding box of incense, 11.79g (RIC ??). Attractive,
natural apple-green patina, good very fine £150-200

2301

Provenance: CNG Auction 84, Lot 1028 5/5/2010, Ex. Bitner
Collection

As, 140-144, laureate head right, rev. Janus standing
“facing”, 12.96g (RIC 693a; C. 882). Scarce, green patina,
good very fine £250-300

2302

As, 143-144, laureate head right, rev. IMPERATOR II, S C,
Victory flying left, holding shield inscribed BRI / TAN,
10.94g (RIC 732; C. 442). Scarce, very fine £200-300

2303
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Provenance: Bt. G. Monk 2009

As, 145-161, laureate head right, rev. TR POT COS IIII, S–
C, Spes advancing left, holding flower, 10.78g (RIC -, cf.
830ff; BMC 1378; C. 902). Very fine £90-120

2304

Provenance: Bt. C. Martin

As, 154-155, laureate head right, rev. BRIT[ANNIA CO]S
IIII, S C, Britannia seated left on rock in mournful attitude,
shield and standard (?) on left, 11.87g (RIC 934; C. 117).
Very fine £200-300

2305

As, 154-155, laureate head right, rev. BRIT[ANNIA CO]S
IIII, S C, Britannia seated left on rock in mournful attitude,
shield and standard (?) on left (RIC 934; C. 117), and
another the same, one found at Caistor, Lincs [2]. Good
fine to very fine £160-220

2306

As, 140-144, laureate head right, rev. Mars descending to
Rhea Silvia (RIC 694; C. 885), another, rev. S P Q R
OPTIMO PRINCIPI S C in wreath (RIC 827a), another,
rev. PRIMI DECENNALES COS IIII S C in wreath (RIC
853a), another, rev. Munificentia standing left (RIC 861),
and a small bronze of Antioch, rev. S C in wreath [5]. Good
fine and better £150-250

2307

Provenance: Second Ex. CNG Auction 203, Lot 823 2/5/2007

Dupondius, 139, radiate head right, rev. Pax standing left
(BMC 1154), another, 145-161, rev. Honos standing left
(RIC 802; C. 415), and an imitation British As, laureate
head right, rev. Libertas left [3]. Good fine, almost very
fine, and fair £100-150

2308

Divus Antoninus (Consecrated 161)

Provenance: Bt. B.A. Seaby Ltd.

Denarius, under Marcus Aurelius, bare head right, rev.
CONSECRATIO, pyre of four tiers, 2.59g (RIC 436; RSC
164). About extremely fine £80-120

2309

Denarius, under Marcus Aurelius, bare head right, rev.
DIVO PIO, altar (RIC 441a;;RSC 357a), another the same,
and another, rev. pyre of four tiers (RIC 436; RSC 164) [3].
Very fine £100-150

2310

Antoninianus, struck under Trajan Decius, radiate head
right, DIVO PIO, rev.CONSECRATIO, lighted altar, 3.23g
(RIC 90; C. 1189). Scarce, discolouration on obverse, good
very fine £100-150

2311

Faustina I

1st illustrated

Denarius, draped and veiled bust right, rev. AETERNITAS,
star (RIC 355; RSC 63), and another the same [2]. Good
fine or better, rare £150-250

2312

Provenance: Bt. J. Cummings

Denarius, draped bust right, rev. CONCORDIAE,
Antoninus standing right, clasping hands with Faustina
standing left, 3.12g (RIC 381b; RSC 159). Scarce, good very
fine £100-150

2313

Denarius, draped and veiled bust right, rev. Ceres standing
right, holding sceptre and corn-ears (RIC 404B; RSC 297b),
and another, draped bust, rev. PIETAS AVG, hexastyle
temple with statues on roof (RIC 396; RSC 253) [2].
Almost very fine, and both rare £150-250

2314

Provenance: Bt. G. Monk

Sestertius, draped bust right, rev. AETERNITAS, S-C, Juno
standing facing, head left, right hand raised, and holding
sceptre in left, 21.96g (RIC 1102; C. 28). Βrown patina,
about very fine £100-150

2315

A Renaissance (?) copy of a Sestertius, draped bust right,
rev. laureate head of Antoninus Pius right, 19.30g. Very
fine £60-80

2316
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Marcus Aurelius (Caesar 139-161)

Provenance: DNW Lot 119, 28/11/2001

Denarius, bare head right, rev. PIETAS AVG, sacrificial
implements, 3.34g (RIC (Ant. Pius)424a; RSC 451). Almost
extremely fine £80-100

2317

Denarius, bare head right, rev. sacrificial implements (RIC
424a; RSC 451), another, rev. Minerva standing right (RIC
444; RSC 618), another the same, another, Providentia
standing left (RIC 446; RSC 628), and another with light
beard, 159-160, rev. Minerva standing right, brandishing
spear and shield (RIC 483; RSC 762) [5]. Almost very fine
to good very fine £160-220

2318

Denarius, as Caesar, c.145-147, bare head right, rev. COS II,
Honos standing left, holding branch and cornucopiae (RIC
429a; RSC 110), another the same, and another, rev. Spes
advancing left, holding flower (RIC 431; RSC 103) [3].
Good fine to very fine £100-150

2319

Marcus Aurelius (161-180)

Denarius, 162-163, laureate head right, rev. Providentia
standing left, holding globe and cornucopiae, 2.90g (RIC
71; RSC 526). Extremely fine £100-150

2320

Denarius, 164-165, laureate head right, rev. Annona
standing left, emptying cornucopiae into modius (RIC 125;
RSC 474), another, 166-167, rev. Providentia standing left
(RIC 170; RSC 881), another, 168-169, rev. Liberalitas
standing left (RIC 206; RSC 412), and another, 169-170,
rev. Salus standing left (RIC 222; RSC 546) [4]. About very
fine £120-150

2321

Provenance: Bt. M. Vosper 2007
Left facing Denarii of Marcus Aurelius as Emperor are extremely
rare, see SNC June 2007

Denarius, 168-169, laureate head left, rev. Aequitas seated
left, holding scales and cornucopiae, 2.56g (RSC 906a; RIC
- , cf. 209). Almost very fine, rev. good fine, very rare 

£100-150

2322

Provenance: Triton XII, lot 638

Denarius, 176, laureate head right, rev. lighted square altar
of Fortuna Redux inscribed FORT/REDV/CI, 3.21g (RIC
360; RSC 939). Very fine, very rare £400-500

2323

As, 161-162, laureate head right, rev. Aurelius and L. Verus
standing clasping hands (RIC 831; C. 55), a Dupondius, 177,
radiate head right, rev. Aequitas standing left (RIC 1217),
and an As as Caesar, bare head right, rev. Concordia
standing left (RIC 1255; C.65) [3]. Good fine to very fine

£100-150

2324

Divus Marcus Aurelius (Consecrated 180)

Denarius, 180, bare head right, rev. eagle standing right on
bar, head left (RIC 264; RSC 78a), and another, rev. eagle
standing right on thunderbolt, head left (RIC 264; RSC
78a) [2]. Very fine and almost extremely fine £120-150

2325

Sestertius, 180, bare head right, rev. CONSECRATIO, S C,
eagle with thunderbolt in talons, ascending, bearing
Marcus Aurelius holding sceptre, 25.46g (RIC 660; C. 93).
Olive-green patina, almost very fine, rare £180-220

2326

Faustina II

Denarius, 157-161, draped bust right, rev. Venus standing
left, holding Victory and shield (RIC (Pius) 495a; RSC 15),
another, 152-154, rev. Concordia standing facing, head
right (RIC 500b; RSC 44), another, 154-156, rev. Concordia
seated left (RIC 502a; C. 54), and another, 148-152, rev.
Pudicitia standing left (RIC 507a; RSC 176a), [4]. Almost
very fine and better £120-150

2327

Denarius, 161-175, draped bust right, rev. Fecunditas
standing, holding infant (RIC 677; RSC 99), another, rev.
Fortuna seated left (RIC 683; RSC 107), another, rev. Juno
standing left, peacock at feet (RIC 688; RSC 120a), another,
rev. MATRI MAGNAE, Cybele seated left, a lion at her side
(RIC 706; RSC 172), another, rev. two infant boys on
throne (RIC 710; RSC 190), and another, rev. Salus seated
left (RIC 714; RSC 195) [6]. The first four very fine, the
latter two good fine £160-220

2328

Provenance: Bt. M. Vosper 2010

Sestertius, 161-175, draped bust right, rev. FECVNDITAS,
S–C, Fecunditas standing right, holding sceptre and infant,
23.29g (RIC (M. Aurel) 1638; C. 100). Attractive green
patina, very fine £200-300

2329

Provenance: First Ex. CNG Auction 206, Lot 444 Wagner
Collection

As, 161-175, draped bust right, rev. VENERI [VICTR]ICI,
S–C, Venus, naked to waist, standing right, grasping
shoulder and arm of Mars, also naked, standing beside her
holding shield (RIC 1680; C. 241), and another the same
[2]. Good fine, rare £80-120

2330
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Lucius Verus (161-169)

Provenance: M. Vosper 2009

Denarius, 169, bare head right, rev. CONSECRATIO, eagle
standing right, head turned left, (RIC 596a; RSC 55).
About extremely fine £120-150

2331

Sestertius, 161, laureate head right, rev. CONCORD
AVGVSTOR TR P, S–C, Marcus Aurelius and Lucius Verus
standing facing each other and clasping hands (C. 28), and
a Dupondius, 164, radiate head right, rev. Victory standing
right, with shield inscribed VIC / AVG (RIC 1400; C. 253)
[2]. The Sestertius’ surfaces eroded, good fine, the
Dupondius almost very fine £120-150

2332

Lucilla (Augusta 161-182)

Denarius, 166-169, draped bust right, rev. Concordia seated
left (RIC 757; RSC 6a), another the same, and another, rev.
Fecunditas seated right, holding infant, another child
before (RIC 763; RSC 19) [3]. About very fine to good very
fine £100-150

2333

Denarius, 166, draped bust right, rev. Juno standing left,
holding infant (RIC 771; RSC 38), another, 166-169, rev.
Pudicitia standing facing, head left (RIC 780; RSC 60),
another, 164-166, rev. Vesta standing left, sacrificing over
altar and holding Palladium (RIC 788; RSC 92) [3]. Very
fine or better £100-150

2334

Sestertius, 166-169, draped bust right, rev. IVNONI
REGINA, S–C, Juno standing left, holding patera and
sceptre, peacock at feet, 22.70g (RIC 1751; C. 43). Brown
tone, good fine £80-100

2335

As, 166-169, draped bust right, rev. Juno standing left (RIC
1744; C. 33), another, 167, rev. Salus seated left (RIC 1760;
C. 66), and another, 164-166, rev. Venus standing right
(RIC 1770; C. 80) [3]. The first good fine, the other two
about very fine £100-150

2336

Commodus (177-192)

Provenance: M. Vosper 2001

Denarius, as Caesar under M. Aurelius, 175-176, bare-
headed, draped bust right, rev. PRINC IVVENT,
Commodus standing left, holding branch and spear, a
trophy behind, 3.36g (RIC 617; RSC 609a). Good very fine

£80-100

2337

Denarius, 180, laureate, draped bust right, rev. Roma
seated right (RIC 5 and 11a var.), and another, 181, laureate
head right, rev. Mars striding right, holding spear and
trophy (RIC 25; RSC 821) [2]. Almost very fine and good
very fine £100-150

2338

Denarius, 183-184, laureate head right, rev. modius with
corn-ears (RIC 81; RSC 447), another, 184, rev. Felicitas
standing left (RIC 97; RSC 116), another, rev. Commodus
standing left, sacrificing over tripod (RIC 99a; RSC 1004),
another, 184-185, rev. Annona standing left holding
statuette, modius and ship at feet (RIC 106; RSC 18), and
another, 186, rev. Commodus seated left, holding globe
(RIC 124; RSC 504) [5]. Very fine £200-300

2339

Provenance: Bt. M. Vosper 2001

Denarius, 186, laureate head right, rev. FID EXERC in ex.,
Commodus standing left on platform, haranguing three
soldiers standing before him, each holding legionary eagle
and shield, 3.06g (RIC 130; RSC 143). Very fine, rare

£90-120

2340

Denarius, 187, rev. Nobilitas standing right (RIC 155; RSC
385), another, rev. legend begins PATER SENAT,
Commodus standing left, holding branch and sceptre (RIC
157; RSC 397), scarce, another, 188, rev. Salus seated left
(RIC 169; RSC 544), and another, 189, rev. Fortuna Felix
standing left (RIC 186; RSC 146) [4]. Mainly very fine

£100-150

2341

Denarius, 189, laureate head right, rev. FORTVNAE
MANENTI C V P P, Fortuna seated left, holding horse by
bridle and cornucopiae, 2.97g (RIC 191a; RSC 168a). Very
fine, rare £90-120

2342

Denarius, 189, laureate head right, rev. OPTIME MAXIME
C V P P, Jupiter standing left (RIC 192; RSC 387), scarce,
another, 190, rev. legend begins APOL MONET, naked
Apollo standing right, leaning on column (RIC 205; RSC
22), scarce [2]. Very fine and good fine £90-120

2343

Denarius, 192, laureate head right, rev. PROVIDENTIAE
AVG, Commodus as Hercules standing left, foot on prow,
clasping hands with Africa standing right holding sistrum,
lion at feet (RIC 259a; RSC 643), rare, another the same,
and another, rev. Serapis standing facing, head left (RIC
261; RSC 703), scarce [3]. Almost very fine, the last good
fine £90-120

2344

Provenance: CNG Auction 213 Lot 442 1/7/2009

Antoninianus, 250-251, radiate head right, DIVO
COMMODO, rev. CONSECRATIO, eagle standing right,
head left, wings spread, 3.54g (RIC (Decius) 94; RSC 1009).
Very fine £100-120

2345
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Crispina (Augusta 177-183)

Denarius, 180-182, draped bust right, rev. DIS
GENITALIBVS, altar, 3.28g (RIC 281; RSC 15). Toned,
good very fine £80-120

2346

Denarius, 180-182, draped bust right, rev. Ceres standing
left (RIC 276; RSC 1), another, rev. Concordia standing left
(RIC 278; RSC 5), another, rev. clasped hands (RIC 279;
RSC 9), another, rev. Hilaritas standing left (RIC 282; RSC
18) [4].  Very fine £120-150

2347

Denarius, 180-182, draped bust right, rev. Ceres standing
left (RIC 276; RSC 1), another, rev. clasped hands (RIC
279; RSC 9), another, rev. Juno standing left, peacock at
feet (RIC 283; RSC 21), and another, rev. Venus standing
left (RIC 286a; RSC 35) [4]. The second good fine, the
others very fine or better £150-200

2348

Denarius, 180-182, draped bust right, rev. Hilaritas
standing left (RIC 282; RSC 18), another the same, another,
rev. Juno standing left, peacock at feet (RIC 283; RSC 18),
another, rev. Venus standing left (RIC 286a; RSC 35), and
two others the same [6]. Almost very fine to good very fine

£200-300

2349

Sestertius, 178-180, draped bust right, rev. Salus seated left
(RIC 672a; C. 33), another the same, and another, 180-182,
rev. Hilaritas standing left (RIC 668; C. 19) [3]. The first
with rev. corrosion, good fine to almost very fine

£150-200

2350

Pertinax (193)

Provenance: SNC Autumn 2006
The depiction of Liberalitas would remind the beneficiaries of the
gift of 400 Sestertii Pertinax gave to each of the Roman people,
while the type as a whole proclaims the “deliverance of the
citizens” from Commodus’ tyranny.

Denarius, laureate head right, rev. LIBERATIS CIVIBVS,
Liberalitas standing left, holding abacus and cornucopiae,
3.33g (RIC 5; RSC 28). Good metal, very fine, rare

£750-850

2351

Provenance: DNW  Lot 381, 1/10/1996

As, laureate head right, rev. LAETITIA TEMPORVM, S–C,
laetitia standing left, holding wreath and sceptre, 9.14g
(RIC 33; C. 22). Green patina, good fine, rare £400-600

2352

Didius Julianus (193)

Denarius, laureate head right, rev. P M TR P COS, Fortuna
standing left, holding rudder and cornucopiae, 2.80g (RIC
2; RSC 10). Good fine, rare £700-900

2353

Manlia Scantilla

Provenance: DNW  Lot 45, 15/12/1995

Denarius, draped bust right, rev. IVNO REGINA, Juno
standing left, peacock at feet, 2.56g (RIC 7a; RSC 2). Very
fine, very rare £1,000-1,200

2354

Pescennius Niger (193-194)

Provenance: CNG Auction 174, Lot 212, 10/10/2000

Denarius, Antioch, laureate head, rev. ROMAE
AETERNAE, Roma seated left, holding Victory and spear,
1.97g (RIC 70b; RSC 60). Fine, very rare, £300-400

2355

Provenance: CNG Auction 216, Lot 454, 12/8/2009

Denarius, Antioch, laureate head, rev. [FORTV]NAE
REDVCI, Fortuna standing left, holding rudder and
cornucopiae, 2.31g (RIC 26d var.; RSC 28b var.). Lightly
porous, about very fine, very rare £400-500

2356

Clodius Albinus (Caesar 193-195)

Denarius, 194, bare head right, rev. FELICITAS COS II,
Felicitas standing left, holding caduceus and sceptre, 3.44g
(RIC 4; RSC 15). Very fine £180-220

2357

Denarius, 195, bare head right, rev. COS II, Aesculapius
standing left, holding his serpent-entwined staff, 2.95g
(RIC 2; RSC 9). Dark tone, very fine £140-160

2358

Denarius, 193, bare head right, rev. PROVID AVG COS,
Providentia standing left, holding wand over globe and
sceptre (RIC 1c; RSC 55), and another the same [2]. Almost
very fine £200-300

2359
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Sestertius, 194, bare head right, rev. [FORT RE]DVCI COS
II, [S C], Fortuna seated left, holding rudder and
cornucopiae, wheel below seat, 15.18g (RIC 53a; C. 16 var.).
Green patina, good fine, rare £250-300

2360

Clodius Albinus (195-197)

Provenance: CNG Auction 204, Lot 94, 11/2/2009

Denarius, Lugdunum, laureate head right, rev. FIDES
LEGION COS II, clasped hands over legionary eagle, 2.78g
(RIC 20b; RSC 24). Very fine, rare £200-300

2361

Denarius, Lugdunum, laureate head right, rev. SALVTI
AVG COS II, Salus standing left, feeding snake coiled round
altar from patera, holding sceptre, 3.01g (RIC 39; RSC 73).
Very fine, rare £300-400

2362

As, as Caesar under Septimius Severus, 194, bare head
right, rev. SAECVLO FRVGIFERO, S–C, Saeculum
Frugiferum standing left, holding caduceus and trident,
12.39g (RIC 61a; C. 72). Smoothing of obverse field, some
reverse surface corrosion, otherwise good very fine, rare

£200-250

2363

Septimius Severus (193-211)

Provenance: Bt. J. Cummings

Denarius, 197, laureate head right, rev. HERCVLI
DEFENS, Hercules standing right, leaning on club, holding
bow and lion’s skin, 3.46g (RIC 97; RSC 212). Extremely
fine £80-100

2364

Denarius, 198, laureate head right, rev. PACI AETERNAE,
Pax seated left (RIC 118; RSC 357), another, rev. Victory
advancing left (RIC 120c; RSC 694), another, 200, rev.
Moneta seated left (RIC 135; RSC 342), and another similar
[4]. About very fine and better £100-150

2365

Denarius, 201, laureate head right, rev. RESTITVTOR
VRBIS, Severus standing left, sacrificing over tripod,
holding reversed spear, 3.33g (RIC 167a; RSC 599). About
extremely fine £80-100

2366

Provenance: CNG Auction 201, Lot 1037, 10/3/2009

Denarius, 202, laureate head right, rev. ADVENT AVGG,
Severus on prancing horse left, the bridle held by soldier
carrying vexillum, 3.36g (RIC 248; RSC 1). About
extremely fine £100-120

2367

Denarius, 202, laureate head right, rev. ADVENT AVGG,
Severus on prancing horse left, the bridle held by soldier
carrying vexillum (RIC 248; RSC 1), another the same and
another, Laodicea 196-197, rev. PROFECTIO AVG,
emperor on horseback right (RIC 494; RSC 580) [3]. About
very fine and better £100-150

2368

Denarius, 207, laureate head right, rev. Africa standing
right, holding out fold of drapery filled with fruits, lion at
feet (RIC 207; RSC 493), another the same [2]. Almost
extremely fine and very fine £100-150

2369

Provenance: CCA Lot 631, 9/1/2007
Sold with Spink ticket dated 1895

Denarius, 210, laureate head right, rev. Jupiter standing
left between two children, 3.42g (RIC 233; RSC 539).
Toned, extremely fine £90-120

2370

Provenance: CNG Auction, Lot 1045, 6/6/1995

Denarius, 204, laureate head right, rev. COS III LVDOS
SAECVL FEC, Liber standing right, holding thyrsus,
panther behind, facing Hercules standing left, holding club
and lion’s skin, 3.30g (RIC 257; RSC 109). Very fine, rare

£200-250

2371

Provenance: Bt. Gavin Manton 11/11/1995

Denarius, 207, laureate head right, rev. PROVIDENTIA,
head of Medusa on aegis, 2.96g (RIC 286; RSC 591). About
very fine, very rare £200-300

2372
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Provenance: Owen Collection, Lot 118, March 1898, H.P. Hall
Collection Lot 1679, 16/11/1950

Denarius, 210, laureate head right, rev. VICTORIAE BRIT,
Victory walking right, holding wreath and palm branch,
3.07g (RIC 332; RSC 727). Toned, extremely fine £150-200

2373

Denarius, 210, laureate head right, rev. VICTORIAE BRIT,
Victory standing facing, head right, placing shield on palm
tree and holding palm branch (RIC 336; RSC 730), and
another the same [2]. About very fine and good very fine

£100-150

2374

Provenance: CNG Auction 204, Lot 133, 11/2/2009

As, 210, laureate head right, rev. Victory standing right,
holding vexillum, two British captives at her feet (RIC 805),
and another, 211, rev. VICTORIAE BRITTANNICAE, S C,
Victory as last (RIC 837A; C. 734) [2]. Scarce, the latter
with pale green patina, both almost very fine £150-200

2375

Julia Domna (Augusta 193-217)

Provenance: CVCA Auction 210, Lot 1002, 10/3/2009

Denarius, Laodicea, 196, draped bust right, rev. DIANA
LVCIFERA, Diana standing left, holding torch, 3.32g (RIC
638; RSC 27). Particularly well defined rev., good very
fine £80-100

2376

Provenance: Bt. Byzantium Coins

Denarius, 201, draped bust right, rev. AETERNIT IMPERI,
laureate head of young Caracalla facing bare head of his
brother Geta, 2.81g (RIC 541 var.; RSC 3 var.). Even, dark
deposit, metal flaw in obv. field under tone, not noted with
undraped busts of the children, good fine, very rare

£140-180

2377

Denarius, 201, draped bust right, rev. SAECVLI
FELICITAS, Isis standing right, foot on prow, nursing
infant Horus, rudder leaning against altar behind (RIC 577;
RSC 174), another the same, another, Laodicea, 199, rev.
Venus standing left (RIC 580; RSC 198), and a hybrid, rev.
SECVRIT IMPERII, Securitas seated left, holding globe (cf.
RIC (Geta) 20a) [4]. Very fine £100-150

2378

Denarius, 204, draped bust right, rev. PIETAS AVGG,
Pietas standing left (RIC 572; RSC 150), another the same,
another, rev. PIETAS PVBLICA, same type (RIC 574; RSC
156), another the same [4]. Almost very fine to almost
extremely fine £120-150

2379

Denarius, 208, draped bust right, rev. Hilaritas standing
between two children (RIC 557; RSC 79), another, 209,
rev. Juno standing left (RIC 559; RSC 82), another, 198,
rev. MATER DEVM, Cybele enthroned left, lion at her side
(RIC 564; RSC 123), and another the same [4]. Very fine to
good very fine £120-150

2380

Provenance: Dereham Hoard, DNW Lot 16, 9/4/2002

Antoninianus, 216, diademed and draped bust on crescent
right, rev. LVNA LVCIFERA, Luna driving biga of horses
left, 4.71g (RIC 379a; RSC 106). Excellent portrait, good
very fine £120-150

2381

Provenance: Bt. J. Cummings

Antoninianus, 216, diademed and draped bust on crescent
right, rev. VENVS GENETRIX, Venus enthroned left, 4.52g
(RIC 388a; RSC 211). Good very fine £120-150

2382

Provenance: Bt. C.J. Martin

Denarius, 211, draped bust right, rev. MAT AVGG MAT
SEN M PATR, Julia seated left, holding olive branch and
sceptre, 3.08g (RIC 381; RSC 111). Toned, extremely fine

£90-120

2383

Caracalla (198-217)

Denarius, as Caesar under Septimius Severus, 196, bare-
headed, draped bust right, rev. SEVERI AVG PII FIL,
priestly emblems (RIC 4; RSC 587), another the same,
another, rev. Spes advancing left (RIC 5; RSC 587) [3].
Very fine £100-150

2384

Denarius, 199, laureate, draped bust right, rev. IVVENTA
IMPERII, Caracalla standing left, holding Victory and
reversed spear, Parthian captive at feet (RIC 20; RSC 115),
another, 198, rev. MINER VICTRIX, Minerva standing left,
trophy behind (RIC 159a; RSC 159), and another, 199, rev.
Securitas seated right (RIC 29; RSC 498a), and another,
Laodicea, rev. Spes advancing left, holding flower (RIC 341;
RSC 600) [4]. Very fine and better £150-200

2385

Denarius, 201, laureate, draped bust right, rev. SAL GEN
HVM, Salus standing left, holding serpent-entwined staff,
raising up kneeling figure (RIC 42c; RSC 558a), and
another three the same, two from Laodicea (RIC 350) [4].
Very fine and better, scarce types £150-200

2386

Denarius, 204, laureate, draped bust right, rev. VICTORIA
PARTH MAX, Victory advancing left, holding wreath and
palm, 3.57g (RIC 145; RSC 661). Extremely fine, rare

£120-150

2387
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Denarius, 206, laureate head right, rev. Mars standing left,
hand on shield, holding reversed spear, 4.02g (RIC 83; RSC
424). Extremely fine £100-150

2388

Denarius, 206, laureate head right, rev. Caracalla on
prancing horse right (RIC 84; RSC 427), another, 207,
another, rev. Securitas seated right, altar at feet (RIC 92;
RSC 434), another, rev. Caracalla standing facing between
reclining river-god and two captives (RIC 96; RSC 441),
another the same, another, 208, rev. Mars advancing left,
head right, holding spear and shield (RIC 100; RSC 446),
and another two, rev. PROF in ex., Caracalla on horseback
right, captive before (RIC 108; RSC 510) [7]. Very fine and
better £250-300

2389

Denarius, 202, laureate, draped bust right, rev. galley left,
2.62g (RIC 120; RSC 3). Scarce, very fine, rev. good very
fine £150-200

2390

Provenance: J. Cummings

Denarius, laureate, draped bust right, rev. RECTOR
ORBIS, Sol standing facing, head left, holding globe and
spear, 3.58g (RIC 141; RSC 545). Extremely fine £80-100

2391

Provenance: DNW Lot 5876, 5/10/2009

Denarius, 206, laureate head right, rev. IOVI
SOSPITATORI, Jupiter standing facing within flat-roofed
shrine, 3.42g (RIC 156; RSC 108). Good very fine, rare

£350-450

2392

Denarius, Laodicea, 201, laureate, draped bust right, rev.
Caracalla standing left, sacrificing over altar (RIC 344b;
RSC 183), another, Rome, 211, laureate, bearded head
right, rev. Victory advancing right (RIC 185; RSC 188),
another, rev. Fortuna standing left (RIC 189; RSC 84),
another, 212, rev. Hercules standing left (RIC 192; RSC
196), and another, rev. Serapis standing left (RIC 194; RSC
195) [5]. Very fine to almost extremely fine £200-300

2393

Denarius, 212, laureate head right, rev. elephant right,
3.15g (RIC 199; RSC 208). Scarce, very fine £100-150

2394

Denarius, 208, laureate head right, rev. VOTA SOLVTA
DEC COS IIII, Caracalla standing right, sacrificing over
tripod, victimarius raising axe over bull on right, flute-
player behind, 3.20g (RIC 205; RSC 684). Very fine, rare

£150-200

2395

Denarius, 211, laureate head right, rev. Mars standing left
(RIC 222; RSC 149), another the same, another, rev. Mars
advancing left (RIC 223; RSC 150), and another, 213, rev.
Moneta standing left (RIC 224; RSC 165) [4]. Very fine to
about extremely fine £180-220

2396

Provenance: Bt. J. Cummings

Denarius, 210, laureate head right, rev. VICTORIAE BRIT,
Victory advancing left, holding wreath and palm, 2.91g
(RIC 231; RSC 632). Good very fine £80-100

2397

Provenance:  Dereham hoard, DNW Lot 294, 9/4/2008

Antoninianus, 216, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust
right, rev. Luna in biga of bulls left, drapery billowing up
behind her, 4.73g (RIC 256b; RSC 294). Very fine

£100-150

2398

Antoninianus, 215, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust
right, rev. Sol standing left, holding globe, right hand
raised, 5.15g (RIC 264c; RSC 287). Good very fine

£100-150

2399

Provenance: Bt. J. Cummings

Denarius, 215, laureate head right, rev. Fides Militum
standing left, holding standard in each hand, another on
left and another on right, 3.09g (RIC 267; RSC 316).
Extremely fine £90-120

2400

Denarius, 215, laureate head right, rev. Fides Militum
standing left, holding standard in each hand (RIC 266; RSC
315), another, rev. Pax standing left (RIC 268; RSC 314),
and another, 213, rev. PROFECTIO AVG, Caracalla
standing right, an officer carrying standard behind him
(RIC 226; RSC 509), scarce [3]. Very fine to good very fine

£100-150

2401
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Antoninianus, 215, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust
right, rev. Jupiter seated left, eagle at feet (RIC 277a var.;
RSC 342 var.), another, rev. Serapis standing left (RIC
280d; RSC 349b), and another, rev. radiate lion walking
left, thunderbolt in jaws (RIC 283b; RSC 368 ), rare [3].
Αlmost very fine £150-250

2402

Provenance: Bt. F.J. Rist, June 2001

Denarius, 216, laureate head right, rev. lion walking left,
thunderbolt in jaws, 2.19g (RIC 283c; RSC 367). Very fine,
rare  £100-150

2403

Denarius, 213, laureate head right, rev. INDVLGENTIAE
AVG, Indulgentia seated left (RIC 300;RSC 103), and
another, 214, rev. LIBERAL AVG VIII, Liberalitas standing
left (RIC 302; RSC 139) [2]. About extremely fine and good
very fine £100-150

2404

Antoninianus, 216, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust
right, rev. VENVS VICTRIX, Venus standing left, holding
helmet, leaning on shield set on captive, another captive on
left, 4.33g (RIC 312c; RSC 612b). Scarce, about extremely
fine £150-200

2405

Sestertius, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right, rev.
Securitas seated right in relaxed pose, altar on right, 18.68g
(RIC 573a; C. 580). Amost very fine, rare £120-150

2406

Geta (Caesar 198-209)

Provenance: CNG Auction 200, Lot 1003, 10/3/2009

Denarius, as Caesar, 199, bare-headed, draped bust right,
rev. NOBILITAS, Nobilitas standing right, holding
palladium and sceptre, 3.16g (RIC 13a; RSC 90). Toned,
extremely fine £100-120

2407

Denarius, as Caesar, 199, bare-headed, draped bust right,
rev. NOBILITAS, Nobilitas standing right, holding
palladium and sceptre (RIC 13a; RSC 90), another two the
same, and another, 203, rev. Felicitas standing left (RIC
9b; RSC 38) [4]. Very fine to good very fine £150-200

2408

Denarius, as Caesar, 201, bare-headed, draped bust right,
rev. PRINC IVVENT, Geta standing left, holding branch
and spear (RIC 15b; RSC 159a), and another two the same
[3]. Good very fine to extremely fine £150-250

2409

Denarius, as Caesar, 200, bare-headed, draped bust right,
rev. PRINC IVVENTVTIS, Geta standing left, holding baton
and sceptre, trophy behind (RIC 18; RSC 157b), another,
202, rev. Securitas seated left (RIC 20a; RSC 183), and
another, also cuirassed, otherwise the same (RIC 20b; RSC
183a) [3]. Good very fine £120-150

2410

Provenance: Bt. M. Vosper 2001

Denarius, as Caesar, 206, bare-headed, draped bust right,
rev. COS in ex., Geta in triumphal quadriga left, holding
eagle-tipped sceptre, 2.95g (RIC 28; RSC 28). Very fine,
rare £140-180

2411

Provenance: Bt. J. Cummings

Denarius, as Caesar, 204, bare-headed, draped bust right,
rev. VOTA PVBLICA, Geta standing left, sacrificing over
altar, 3.47g (RIC 38b; RSC 230). Extremely fine £90-100

2412

Denarius, as Caesar, 208, bare-headed, draped bust right,
rev. Geta standing left, holding globe and baton, 3.26g (RIC
61b; RSC 117). Extremely fine £80-100

2413

Denarius, as Caesar, Laodicea, 200-202, bare-headed,
draped and cuirassed bust right, rev. Pietas standing left
sacrificing (RIC 99; RSC 97), another, rev. Victory flying
left, holding open wreath over shield set on base (RIC 101;
RSC 206), another, 199-200, rev. Mars advancing right
(RIC 103; RSC 76a), and another the same [4]. Very fine to
good very fine £150-200

2414

Denarius, as Caesar, 209, bearded bare head right, rev.
PONTIF COS II, Geta on galloping horse left, trampling
falling enemy (RIC 64b; RSC 123a), rare, another, as
Augustus, 209, laureate head right, rev. Genius sacrificing
left (RIC 67; RSC 129), and another, 210, similar rev. (RIC
70b; RSC 140)[3]. Very fine £120-150

2415

Plautilla (Augusta 202-205)

Denarius, 202, draped bust right, rev. CONCORDIAE
AETERNAE, Caracalla and Plautilla standing facing each
other, clasping hands, 3.34g (RIC 361; RSC 10). About
extremely fine £90-120

2416
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Provenance: Bt. M. Vosper 2004

Denarius, 205, draped bust right, rev. DIANA LVCIFERA,
Diana standing left, holding long torch, 3.48g (RIC 366;
RSC 13). Almost extremely fine, rare £140-180

2417

Provenance: CCA Lot 1026, 10/3/2009

Denarius, 203, draped bust right, rev. PIETAS AVGG,
Pietas standing facing, holding sceptre and child, 3.48g
(RIC 367; RSC 16). Scarce, about extremely fine £140-180

2418

Denarius, Laodicea, 202, draped bust right, rev.
HILARITAS, Hilaritas standing left, holding palm and
cornucopiae, 3.01g (RIC 371; RSC 14). Scarce, good very
fine £90-120

2419

Provenance: Last Ex Arnold Collection, Glendining’s, Lot 190,
1984

Denarius, 202, draped bust right, rev. CONCORDIA AVGG,
Concordia standing left (RIC 363a; RSC 1), another two the
same, and another, rev. CONCORDIA FELIX, Caracalla
and Plautilla clasping hands (RIC 365a; RSC 12) [4]. Very
fine or better £180-250

2420

Denarius, 203, draped bust right, rev. VENVS VICTRIX,
Venus standing left, Cupid at feet (RIC 369; RSC 25),
another two the same, another, Laodicea, 202, rev.
Concordia seated left (RIC 370; RSC 7), another similar
(RIC 372; RSC 8), and another the same [5]. Very fine to
good very fine £220-350

2421

Geta  (209-212)

Denarius, 210, laureate head right, rev. VICTORIAE BRIT,
Victory standing left, 3.03g (RIC 92; RSC 219). Toned, very
fine £80-100

2422

Provenance: Bt. M. Vosper 2004

Denarius, 211, laureate head right, rev. FORT RED TR P III
COS II P P, Fortuna reclining right on ground leaning on
wheel and holding cornucopiae, 3.35g (RIC 77; RSC 62).
Almost extremely fine £90-120

2423

Denarius, 211, laureate head right, rev. FORT RED TR P
III, COS II P P in ex., Fortuna reclining right on ground
leaning on wheel and holding cornucopiae (RIC 77 note;
RSC 62a), another the same, and another, rev. Fortuna
standing left (RIC 78a; RSC 149) [3]. First scarce type,
very fine £150-200

2424

Macrinus (217-218)

Provenance: CNG Auction 226, Lot 541, 2/2/2010

Antoninianus, 217, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust
right, rev. FIDES MILITVM, Fides standing left between
two standards, holding standard in each hand, 5.21g (RIC
69; RSC 27b). Almost very fine, rare £180-220

2425

Provenance: SNC April 2006 (RM 2964)

Denarius, 217, laureate, cuirassed bust right, rev. PONTIF
MAX TR P COS P P, Fides standing left, head right, holding
standard in each hand, 3.03g (RIC 22A; RSC 60). Toned,
almost extremely fine £100-150

2426

Provenance: CCA Auction, 4/9/2001, Lot 802

Denarius, 218, laureate, cuirassed bust right, rev. PONTIF
MAX TR P II COS II P P, Jupiter standing left, holding
thunderbolt and sceptre, 3.14g (RIC 37; RSC 89). Almost
extremely fine £100-150

2427

Denarius, Antioch, 218, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust
right, rev. Liberalitas standing left (cf. RIC 78 and RSC 41),
another, Rome, 217, laureate, cuirassed bust right, rev.
Felicitas standing left, holding long caduceus and
cornucopiae (RIC 59; RSC 15), and another, rev. Jupiter
standing left (RIC 73; RSC 33a) [3]. Good fine to good very
fine £150-200

2428

Diadumenian (Caesar 217-218)

Denarius, bare-headed, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. PRINC IVVENTVTIS, Diadumenian standing facing,
head right, holding standard and sceptre, two more
standards on right, 2.79g (RIC 102; RSC 3). Toned, good
very fine £250-300

2429
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Denarius, bare-headed, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. SPES PVBLICA, Spes advancing left, holding flower,
3.02g (RIC 116; RSC 21a). Toned, extremely fine £350-400

2430

Bronze 27mm, Nicopolis in Moesia, under governor Statius
Longinus, bare-headed, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. naked Apollo standing left, holding patera and branch,
12.19g (cf. Pick, AMNG, 1839). Very fine £100-120

2431

Elagabalus (218-222)

Antoninianus, 219, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust
right, rev. FIDES EXERCITVS, Fides Militum seated left,
holding eagle and standard, another standard on left (RIC
70; RSC 31), and another, 218, rev. P M TR P COS P P,
Roma seated left, holding Victory and spear (RIC 1; RSC
126) [2]. Very fine £100-150

2432

Provenance: CCA Lot 899, 21/11/2000

Denarius, 220, laureate head right, rev. P M TR P III COS
III P P, Sol advancing left, holding whip, right hand raised,
star to left, 2.90g (RIC 17; RSC 154). Extremely fine

£90-120

2433

Denarius, Antioch, 218-219, laureate, draped and cuirassed
bust right, rev. FELICITAS TEMP, galley right, vexillum
amidships, 3.85g (RIC 188; RSC 27). Toned, almost
extremely fine £150-200

2434

Denarius, 221, laureate, draped bust right, rev. Sol
advancing left (RIC 38; RSC 182 var.), another, rev. Victory
flying left, holding open wreath over shield (RIC 45; RSC
194a), another, rev. Abundantia standing left, emptying
cornucopiae (RIC 56; RSC 1a), and another, rev. Libertas
standing left (RIC 94; RSC 72) [4]. Very fine to good very
fine £150-200

2435

Denarius, 221-222, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust
right, with horn in laurel wreath, rev. SACERD DEI SOLIS
ELAGAB, Elagabalus standing left, sacrificing over altar
(RIC 146; RSC 276), and another, Antioch, 218-219, rev.
CONCORDIA MILIT, two standards between two legionary
eagles (RIC 187; RSC 15d) [2]. About extremely fine and
very fine £90-120

2436

Julia Paula (Augusta 219)

Denarius, 220, draped bust right, rev. CONCORDIA,
Concordia seated left, 2.69g (RIC 211; RSC 6a). Weak rev.
die, almost extremely fine £150-200

2437

Denarius, 220, draped bust right, rev. CONCORDIA,
Concordia seated left, holding patera, 2.41g (RIC 211; RSC
6a). Very fine £100-150

2438

Denarius, 219, draped bust right, rev. VENVS GENETRIX,
Venus seated left (RIC 222; RSC 21), and another the same
[2]. Almost very fine £150-200

2439

Aquilia Severa (Augusta 220)

Provenance: Bt. Spink & Son Ltd.

Denarius, 221, draped bust right, rev. CONCORDIA,
Concordia standing left, sacrificing over altar and holding
double cornucopiae, star to right, 3.31g (RIC 226; RSC 2).
Toned, extremely fine, rare £300-400

2440

Denarius, 221, draped bust right, rev. concordia, Concordia
standing left, sacrificing over altar and holding double
cornucopiae, star to right (RIC 226; RSC 2), and another
the same [2]. Good fine, rare £150-200

2441

Julia Soaemias (Augusta 218-222)

Denarius, 220, draped bust right, rev. ivno regina, Juno
standing right, holding sceptre and Palladium (RIC 237;
RSC 3), another, 220-222, rev. VENVS CAELESTIS, Venus
standing left, holding apple and sceptre (RIC 241; RSC 8),
another, similar, but Venus seated left, child at feet (RIC
243; RSC 14), and two others the same [5]. Almost very
fine to very fine or better £150-200

2442

Provenance: Fitzwilliam Collection, Lot 207, 30/5/1949

Sestertius, 220-222, diademed and draped bust right, rev.
VENVS CAELESTIS, S–C, Venus standing left, holding
apple and sceptre, 21.33g (RIC 402; C. 11). Smooth dark
patina, good fine, rare £200-300

2443
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Julia Mæsa (Augusta 218-225)

Antoninianus, 218-219, diademed, draped bust on crescent
right, rev. PIETAS AVG, Pietas standing left, sacrificing
(RIC 264; RSC 30), another the same, together with a
Denarius, draped bust right, rev. FECVNDITAS,
Fecunditas standing left, child at feet (RIC 249; RSC 8),
another, rev. IVNO, Juno standing left (RIC 254; RSC 16),
and another, rev. Pietas, as the first in lot [5]. Almost very
fine to very fine £200-300

2444

Provenance: DNW Lot 80, 28/11/2001

Sestertius, 218-220, diademed and draped bust right, rev.
PIETAS AVG, S–C, Pietas standing left, sacrificing, 22.15g
(RIC 414; C. 31). Green patina, almost very fine £100-120

2445

Severus Alexander (222-235)

Denarius, 221-222, bare-headed, draped bust right, rev.
INDVLGENTIA AVG, Spes walking left, holding flower,
2.30g (RIC 2; RSC 65). Flan crack, almost very fine, rev.
good fine, rare £140-180

2446

Denarius, Antioch, 222, laureate, draped bust right, rev.
Aequitas standing left (RIC 127; RSC 9), another, Rome,
226, rev. Annona standing left (RIC 133; RSC 23), another,
225, rev. Fides Militum standing left (RIC 139; RSC 52),
and another, 232, rev. MARS VLTOR, Mars advancing
right (RIC 246; RSC 161) [4]. Almost very fine to good very
fine £120-150

2447

Denarius, 232, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. MARS VLTOR, Mars advancing right (RIC 246; RSC
161a), another, 222, rev. Mars standing left (RIC 266; RSC
207a), another, 225, rev. Alexander standing left, holding
globe (RIC 48; RSC 270), and another, 227, rev. Alexander
standing left, sacrificing (RIC 70; RSC 325) [4]. Very fine
to good very fine or better £150-200

2448

Denarius, 234, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. Sol advancing left (RIC 123; RSC 448), another, 222,
rev. SALVS PVBLICA, salus seated left, feeding snake (RIC
178; RSC 530), another, 232, rev. Spes walking left (RIC
254; RSC 546), another two the same [5]. Good very fine to
extremely fine £200-300

2449

Sestertius, 227, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. Mars walking right, holding spear and trophy, 26.22g
(RIC 456; C. 309). Almost very fine £100-150

2450

Sestertius, 233, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. Sol advancing left, right hand raised, left holding whip,
22.61g (RIC 535; C. 442). Very fine £150-200

2451

Dupondius, radiate bust right, aegis on shoulder, rev.
RESTITVTOR MON, S–C, Alexander standing left, holding
sceptre (RIC 601; C. 517 and an As, 231, laureate, draped
bust right, rev. IOVI PROPVGNATORI, S–C, Jupiter
walking left, head turned back, hurling thunderbolt (RIC
630; C. 80) [2]. The first with brown, the second with
green patina, very fine £150-250

2452

Julia Mamaea (Augusta 222-235)

Provenance: CCA Lot 1154, 7/9/2004

Denarius, 228, diademed and draped bust right, rev.
FELICITAS PVBLICA, Felicitas standing left, holding
caduceus and leaning on column, 3.18g (RIC 335; RSC 17).
Lustrous, good extremely fine £120-150

2453

Denarius, 228, diademed and draped bust right, rev.
FELICITAS PVBLICA, Felicitas standing left (RIC 335; RSC
17), another, 222, rev. IVNO CONSERVATRIX, Juno
standing left, peacock at feet (RIC 343; RSC 35), and
another the same [3]. Good very fine or better £150-200

2454

Provenance: CNG Auction 226, Lot 548, 2/2/2010

Sestertius, 228, diademed and draped bust right, rev.
FELICITAS PVBLICA, S–C, Felicitas standing left, holding
caduceus and leaning on column, 16.09 (RIC 676; C. 21).
Green patina, good very fine to almost extremely fine

£120-150

2455

Sestertius, 232, diademed and draped bust right, rev.
FECVNDITAS AVGVSTAE, S – C, Fecunditas standing left,
child at feet (RIC 668; C. 8), and an As, 224, rev. VENVS
FELIX, S C, Venus seated left, holding Cupid (?) and
sceptre (RIC 703; C. 70) [2]. The first with heavily
smoothed fields, very fine £80-100

2456

Orbiana (Augusta 225-226)

Provenance: B.A. Seaby

Denarius, 225, diademed and draped bust right, SALL
BARBIA ORBIANA AVG, rev. CONCORDIA AVGG,
Concordia seated left, holding patera and double
cornucopiae, 3.10g (RIC 319; RSC 1). Toned, good very fine

£220-280

2457
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Provenance: SCB August 1983

Denarius, 225, diademed and draped bust right, SALL
BARBIA ORBIANA AVG, rev. CONCORDIA AVGG,
Concordia seated left, holding patera and double
cornucopiae, 2.66g (RIC 319; RSC 1). Toned, almost very
fine £170-220

2458

Provenance:  Bt. B.A. Seaby Ltd

Sestertius, 225, diademed and draped bust right, rev.
CONCORDIA AVGVSTORVM, S C, Concordia seated left,
14.46g (RIC 655; C. 4). Good fine, rev. about fine, rare 

£100-120

2459

Maximinus I (235-238)

Denarius, 235, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. PAX AVGVSTI, Pax standing left, holding branch and
sceptre, 3.63g (RIC 12; RSC 31). Extremely fine £80-100

2460

Denarius, 236-238, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust
right, rev. VICTORIA GERM, Victory standing left, captive
at feet, 2.54g (RIC 23; RSC 107). Toned, good very fine

£70-90

2461

Denarius, 235, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. Pax standing left (RIC 12; RSC 31), another three
similar (RIC 12; RSC 31a) [4]. Very fine and better

£120-150

2462

Denarius, 236, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. Maximinus standing left between two standards (RIC
3; RSC 46), another, 236-238, rev. Providentia standing
left (RIC 20; RSC 75), another the same, and another, 235,
similar (RIC 13; RSC 77a) [4]. Very fine £120-150

2463

Denarius, 235, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. Salus seated left, feeding snake (RIC 14; RSC 85a),
another the same, another, 235, rev. Victory advancing
right (RIC 16; RSC 99a), and another the same [4]. Good
very fine and better £150-200

2464

Denarius, 236-238, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust
right, rev. VICTORIA GERM, Victory standing left, captive
at feet (RIC 23; RSC 107), and another two the same [3].
Very fine to good very fine £100-120

2465

Sestertius, 235, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. PAX AVGVSTI, S–C, Pax standing left (RIC 58; C. 34),
another the same, and another, rev. PROVIDENTIA AVG,
S–C, Providentia standing left (RIC 61; C. 80) [3]. The first
with green patina, good fine to almost very fine £150-200

2466

Diva Paulina (consecrated in c. 235)

Provenance:  Spink auction, Oct 1989

Denarius, 236, draped and veiled bust right, rev.
CONSECRATIO, Paulina, right hand raised, left holding
sceptre, seated left on peacock flying up to heaven, 2.62g
(RIC 2; RSC 2). Good very fine, rare £400-500

2467

Maximus (Caesar 235-238)

As, bare-headed, draped bust right, C IVL VERVS
MAXIMVS CAES, rev. PIETAS AVG, S C, sacrificial
implements (RIC 7b; C. 6), and another, MAXIMVS CAES
GERM, rev. similar (RIC 12b; C. 8) [2]. Scarce, good fine
and almost very fine £150-200

2468

Gordian II Africanus (238)

Provenance: Bt. SNC March 2009 (RM 3988)

Denarius, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right, IMP M
ANT GORDIANVS AFR AVG, rev. PROVIDENTIA AVGG,
Providentia standing left, holding wand over globe and
cornucopiae, leaning on column, 3.37g (RIC 1; RSC 5).
Almost extremely fine, rare £2,000-2,500

2469

Balbinus (238)

Antoninianus, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. FIDES MVTVA AVGG, clasped right hands, 4.70g (RIC
11; RSC 6). Toned, good very fine £300-400

2470

Provenance: Bt. SCB May 1985

Denarius, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right, rev. P
M TR P COS II P P, Balbinus standing left,holding branch
and parazonium, 3.13g (RIC 5; RSC 20). About very fine

£180-220

2471

Sestertius, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right, rev.
LIBERALITAS AVGVSTORVM, S–C, Liberalitas standing
left, holding abacus and cornucopiae, 18.71g (RIC 15; C. 11).
Almost very fine, rev. fine £200-250

2472

Sestertius, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right, rev. P
M TR P COS II P P, S–C, Balbinus standing left, holding
branch and parazonium, 17.51g (RIC 16; C. 21). Almost
very fine, rev. fine £140-180

2473

Pupienus (238)

Antoninianus, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. AMOR MVTVVS AVGG, clasped right hands, 4.86g
(RIC 9a; RSC 1). Very fine £200-250

2474

Provenance:  DNW 20th June 2008, lot 1088

Denarius, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right, rev. P
M TR P COS II P P, Felicitas standing left, holding
caduceus and sceptre, 2.69g (RIC 6; RSC 26). Good very
fine £300-400

2475

Gordian III (238-244)

Denarius, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right, rev. P
M TR P III COS II P P, Gordian standing right, holding
spear and globe, 2.85g (RIC 115; RSC 243). Lustrous,
extremely fine £70-100

2476

Denarius, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right, rev.
AETERNITATI AVG, Sol standing facing, head left (RIC
111; RSC 39), another the same, another, rev. DIANA
LVCIFERA, Diana standing right, holding torch (RIC 127;
RSC 69), and another the same [4]. Good very fine

£150-200

2477

Denarius, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right, rev.
PIETAS AVGVSTI, Pietas standing left (RIC 129; RSC 186),
another, rev. Gordian on horseback left, right hand raised
(RIC 81; RSC 234), another, rev. SALVS AVGVSTI, Salus
standing right, feeding snake in her arms (RIC 129A; RSC
325), and another, rev. LAETITIA AVG N, Laetitia standing
left (RIC 114; RSC 238) [4]. Good very fine to extremely
fine £150-200

2478
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Denarius, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right, rev.
VIRTVTI AVGVSTI, Hercules standing right, leaning on
club (RIC 116; RSC 403), another, rev. SECVRITAS
PVBLICA, Securitas seated left (RIC 130; RSC 340),
another the same, and another, rev. VENVS VICTRIX,
Venus standing left (RIC 131; RSC 347) [4]. Good very fine
to about extremely fine £150-200

2479

Antoninianus, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. Fides Militum standing left (RIC 1; RSC 86), another,
rev. Fortuna seated left (RIC 247A; RSC 95), another, rev.
Jupiter standing left (RIC 2; RSC 103), another, rev. similar
(RIC 84; RSC 109), and another the same [5]. Very fine
and better £100-150

2480

Antoninianus, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. rev. Apollo seated left, holding branch (RIC 88; RSC
250), another, rev. Gordian standing right, holding globe
(RIC 92; RSC 253), another, rev. similar (RIC 93;RSC 266),
another, rev. Providentia standing left (RIC 4; RSC 302),
another the same, another, rev. Roma seated left (RIC 55;
RSC 313), another, rev. Mars standing left (RIC 39; RSC
383), and another, rev. Hercules standing right, leaning on
club (RIC 95; RSC 404) [8]. Very fine and better £180-200

2481

Sestertius, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right, rev.
LAETITIA AVG N, S–C, Laetitia standing left, holding
wreath and anchor, 22.59g (RIC 300a; C. 122). Very fine

£100-120

2482

Philip I (244-249)

Antoninianus, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. ADVENTVS AVG, Philip on horseback left, right hand
raised (RIC 26B;RSC 3), and another, Antioch, rev. PAX
FVNDATA CVM PERSIS, Pax standing left, holding branch
and sceptre (RIC 69; RSC 113) [2]. Good very fine and very
fine £100-120

2483

Antoninianus, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. Felicitas standing left (RIC 4; RSC 136), another, rev.
SAECVLVM NOVVM, statue of Roma in temple (RIC 25b;
RSC 198), and another, rev. Securitas seated left (RIC 48b:
RSC 215) [3]. The first two extremely fine, the third very
fine £100-120

2484

Antoninianus, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. SAECVLVM NOVVM, statue of Roma in temple (RIC
25b; RSC 198), and another, Antioch, rev. SPES
FELICITATIS ORBIS, Spes advancing left (RIC 70; RSC
221), another, rev. Virtus standing left (RIC 52; RSC 239),
and a barbarous imitation, rev. Victory advancing right [4].
Very fine £100-120

2485

Sestertius, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right, rev.
Annona standing left, holding corn-ears over modius and
cornucopiae (RIC 168a; C. 26), and another, rev.
SAECVLARES AVGG, S C, lion walking right (RIC 158; C.
176) [2]. Good fine £100-150

2486

Otacilia Severa (Augusta 244-249)

Provenance: Bt. F.J. Rist 2001

Sestertius, diademed, draped bust right, rev. CONCORDIA
AVGG, Concordia seated left, holding patera and double
cornucopiae, 13.67g (RIC 203a; C. 10). Very fine £80-100

2487

Philip II (247-249)

Provenance: Bt. A. Hayler 2009

Antoninianus, Antioch, radiate, cuirassed bust left, IMP M
IVL PHILIPPVS AVG, rev. CONCORDIA AVGG, Concordia
seated left, holding patera and double cornucopiae, 3.39g
(RIC 241 var.; RSC 8). Extremely fine and rare £150-200

2488

Trajan Decius (249-251)

Antoninianus, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. DACIA, Dacia standing left, holding staff surmounted
by head of ass (RIC 12b; RSC 16), another, rev. GENIVS
EXERCITVS ILLVRICIANI, Genius standing left, standard
behind (RIC 16c; RSC 49), and another, rev. PANNONIAE,
the two Pannoniae standing facing, heads turned away,
right hands raised, standard by left figure (RIC 21b var.;
RSC 86 var.) [3]. All extremely fine £120-150

2489

Sestertius, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right, rev.
DACIA, S–C, Dacia standing left, holding staff surmounted
by head of ass (RIC 101a; C. 22), another, rev. Pax standing
left (RIC 107a; C. 94), and an As, rev. Dacia as first coin
(RIC 101c; C. 23) [3]. About very fine £120-150

2490

Herennius Etruscus (251)

As Caesar, Antoninianus, radiate, draped bust right, rev.
CONCORDIA AVGG, clasped right hands (RIC 138; RSC 4),
rare, another, rev. PIETAS AVGVSTORVM, sacrificial
implements (RIC 143; RSC 14), and another, rev. PRINCIPI
IVVENTVTIS, Herennius standing left, holding wand and
spear (RIC 147c; RSC 26) [3]. Very fine £120-150

2491

Provenance:  DNW 9th April 1997, lot 64

As Caesar, Sestertius, bare-headed, draped bust right, rev.
PRINCIPI IVVENTVTIS, Herennius standing left, holding
wand and spear, 15.03g (RIC 171a; C. 28). Brown patina,
very fine, rare £200-300

2492

Hostilian (Caesar 251)

Antoninianus, radiate, draped bust right, rev. PRINCIPI
IVVENTVTIS, Hostilian standing left, holding standard
and spear (RIC 181d; RSC 34), and another the same [2].
About very fine, rare £140-180

2493

Antoninianus, Antioch, radiate, draped bust right, C OVAL
OSTIL MES COVINTOS AVG, rev. PVDICITIA AVG,
Pudicitia seated left, 3.63g (RIC 203d; RSC 43g). Very
fine, rare £180-200

2494

Provenance:  DNW 1st October 1996

Sestertius, laureate, draped bust right, rev. VOTIS /
DECENNA / LIBVS / S C in laurel-wreath, 18.83g (RIC
226; C. 71). Fine, rev. good fine, very rare £90-120

2495

Trebonianus Gallus (251-253)

Antoninianus, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. Aequitas standing left (RIC 80; RSC 6), another, rev.
Aeternitas standing left (RIC 30; RSC 13), another, rev.
Libertas standing left (RIC 38; RSC 63a), another, rev.
Mars advancing left (RIC 85; RSC 72d), another, rev.
SALVS AVGVS, Salus standing left (RIC 47; RSC 121), rare,
another, rev. Uberitas standing left (RIC 92; RSC 125l), and
another, rev. Pax standing left (RIC 7; RSC 76) [7]. Very
fine to almost extremely fine £180-200

2496

Volusian (251-253)

Antoninianus, Antioch, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust
right, rev. AEQVTAS AVG (sic) Aequitas standing left (RIC
215; RSC 8a ), another, Rome, rev. Concordia seated left
(RIC 168; RSC 25), another, rev. similar (RIC 169; RSC
25a), another, rev. Juno seated left (RIC 109; RSC 38), and
another, rev. SAECVLVM NOVVM, temple (RIC 235; RSC
115) [5]. Almost very fine to good very fine £100-150

2497
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Æmilian (253)

Provenance: CNG Auction 211, Lot 1018

Antoninianus, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. ERCVL VICTORI, Hercules standing right, holding
bow and leaning on club, 3.81g (RIC 3b; RSC 13). Toned,
good very fine, rare £200-300

2498

Provenance: Bt. M. Vosper 1996

Antoninianus, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. DIANAE VICTRI, Diana standing left, holding bow and
arrow, 2.61g (RIC 2b; RSC 10). Very fine, rare £120-150

2499

Antoninianus, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. IOVI CONSERVAT, Jupiter standing left, right hand
over Aemilian standing beside him (RIC 4; RSC 16), and
another, rev. MARTI PACIF, Mars walking left (RIC 15;
RSC 23) [2]. Almost very fine, both rare £180-220

2500

Provenance: Bt. M. Vosper 2000

Sestertius, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right, rev.
APOL CONSERVAT, S–C, Apollo standing left, holding
branch and lyre set on rock, 18.31g (RIC 43; C. 3).
Smoothing in fields, good very fine, very rare £500-600

2501

Diva Mariniana (consecrated before 253)

Antoninianus, 253-254, diademed, veiled bust on crescent
right, rev. CONSECRATIO, peacock, its tail in splendour,
standing facing, head right, 3.69g (RIC 4; RSC 4). Very fine

£150-200

2502

Gallienus (253-268)

Antoninianus, Cologne, 257-258, radiate, cuirassed bust
left, holding spear over shoulder and shield, rev.
GERMANICVS MAX V, two captives seated either side of
trophy (RIC 18; RSC 310), and two others the same [3].
Very fine £100-120

2503

Antoninianus, Antioch, c.264, radiate, cuirassed (or draped
and cuirassed) bust right, rev. IOVI STATORI, Jupiter
standing, another VIRTVSAVG, another, rev. MARS VICTOR,
Mars walking right, and another, rev. PROVIDENTIA AVG,
Providentia standing left [4]. Good very fine to extremely
fine £100-150

2504

Antoninianus, Antioch, c.267, radiate, cuirassed bust right,
rev. Diana Lucifera standing right (RSC 600), another, rev.
Saturn standing right, holding scythe (?) (RSC 44),
another, rev. Virtus standing left (RIC 688), and another,
264, rev. Hercules standing right (RSC 1320a) [4]. All with
silver wash and extremely fine, or thereabouts £100-120

2505

Valerian II (253-255)

Antoninianus, Cologne, 257-258, radiate, draped bust right,
rev. iovi crescenti, infant Jupiter on goat right (RIC 3; RSC
26), another, Eastern field-mint, rev. VICTORIA PART,
Victory standing right, presenting wreath to Valerian II
standing left (RIC 54; RSC 97), together with an
Antoninianus, Syria 258-260, of his brother Saloninus
Caesar, radiate, draped bust right, SALON VALERIANVS
NOB CAES, rev. SPES PVBLICA, Saloninus standing right,
receiving flower from Spes standing left (RIC 36; RSC 95)
[3]. Very fine or better £100-120

2506

Postumus (259-268)

Antoninianus, Cologne, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust
right, rev. LAETITIA AVG, galley left over waves (RIC 73;
RSC 167), another, rev. FELICITAS AVG, felicitas standing
left (RIC 58; RSC 39), another, rev. MONETA AVG,
Moneta standing left (RIC 75; RSC 199), another, rev.
NEPTVNO REDVCI, Neptune standing left (RIC 76; RSC
205), another, rev. Postumus standing left, holding globe
and spear (RIC 54; RSC 243), another, rev. PAX AVG, Pax
standing left (RIC 318; RSC 215), another, rev. PAX AVG,
Pax advancing left (RIC 78; RSC 220), and another, IOVI
VICTORI, Jupiter advancing left, looking back (RIC 311;
RSC 161) [8]. Very fine to about extremely fine £180-220

2507

Double Sestertius, uncertain mint, radiate, draped and
cuirassed bust right, IMP C M CASS LAT POSTVMVS P F
AVG, rev. FIDES MILITVM, Fides Militum standing left,
holding standard in each hand, 17.58g (RIC 123). About
very fine £150-200

2508

Sestertius, Cologne, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust
right, IMP C M CASS LAT POSTVMVS P F AVG, rev.
LAETITIA AVG, galley left over waves, 14.97g (RIC 143).
Good fine to about very fine £150-200

2509

Double Sestertius, Cologne, radiate, draped and cuirassed
bust right, IMP C M CASS LAT POSTVMVS P F AVG, rev.
VICTORIA AVG, Victory advancing left, captive at feet,
21.28g (RIC 169). Almost very fine £150-200

2510

Double Sestertius, Cologne, radiate, draped and cuirassed
bust right, IMP C M CASS LAT POSTVMVS P F AVG, rev.
VICTORIA AVG, Victory advancing left, captive at feet (RIC
169), together with a Sestertius, rev. [P M TR] P COS II PP,
S–C, Postumus standing left (RIC 106) [2]. Good fine and
fine £100-120

2511

Macrianus (260-261)

Antoninianus, uncertain Syrian mint, radiate, draped and
cuirassed bust right, rev. INDVLGENTIAE AVG,
Indulgentia seated left, holding patera and sceptre, star to
left, 3.39g (RIC 8; RSC 6a). Good very fine, rare £150-200

2512

Quietus (260-261)

Antoninianus, uncertain Syrian mint, radiate, draped and
cuirassed bust right, rev. ROMAE AETERNAE, Roma
seated left, holding Victory and sceptre, 4.25g (RIC 11; RSC
11). Almost extremely fine, rare £200-300

2513

Marius (268)

Antoninianus, Cologne, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust
right, rev. SAEC FELICITAS, Felicitas standing left,
holding caduceus and cornucopiae, 1.81g (RIC 10; C. 13.
Good very fine £140-180

2514

Provenance: Ex Blackmoor Hoard

Antoninianus, Mainz or Trier, radiate, draped and
cuirassed bust right, rev. VICTORIA AVG, Victory
advancing left, holding wreath and palm, 2.70g (RIC 17; C.
19). Almost very fine £100-150

2515

Tetricus II (Caesar 273-274)

Antoninianus, radiate, draped bust right, rev. PIETAS
AVGVSTOR, sacrificial implements (RIC 258; C. 59),
another, rev. SPES AVGG, Spes walking left (RIC 270; C.
88), and another two the same [4]. Unusually good very
fine to almost extremely fine £60-80

2516
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Victorinus (268-270)

Antoninianus, Cologne, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust
right, rev. INVICTVS, Sol advancing left (RIC 1130),
another similar, another, rev. Fides Militum standing left
(RIC 108), another similar, another, rev. PAX AVG, Pax
standing left, V and star in field (RIC 117), and another,
Mainz or Trier, as Divus Victorinus, rev. CONSACRATIO,
eagle standing right on globe, head left (RIC 84 var.) [6].
Good very fine and better £100-150

2517

Quintillus (270)

Antoninianus, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. FIDES MILITVM, Fides Militum standing left, and
another, rev. PROVIDENT AVG, Providentia standing left,
[2]. Good very fine £50-70

2518

Aurelian (270-275)

Antoninianus, radiate, cuirassed bust right, rev. ORIENS
AVG, Sol advancing right, treading on captive and holding
branch and bow (RIC 64; C. 159), and another, rev. PIETAS
AVG, Aurelian and Severina standing facing each other,
holding patera between them over altar (cf. RIC 138; C. 171)
[2]. Βoth about extremely fine £90-120

2519

As, laureate, cuirassed bust right, rev. CONCORDIA AVG,
Severina and Aurelian clasping hands, bust of Sol between
them (RIC 80; C. 35), together with a Denarius, rev.
VICTORIA AVG, Victory walking left (RIC 71; C. 250), and
an As of his wife Severina, diademed, draped bust right,
rev. IVNO REGINA, Juno standing left, peacock at feet
(RIC 7; C. 9) [3]. Good fine to about very fine £70-100

2520

Severina (Augusta 270-275)

Antoninianus, diademed, draped bust on crescent right,
rev. CONCORDIAE MILITVM, Concordia Militum
standing left (RIC 4; C. 7), Denarius, diademed, draped
bust right, rev. VENVS FELIX, Venus standing left (RIC 6;
C. 14), an As, rev. IVNO REGINA, Juno standing left,
peacock at feet (RIC 7; C. 9), and another similar [4]. Very
fine £100-120

2521

Florianus (276)

Antoninianus, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. FELICITAS AVG, Felicitas standing left, holding long
caduceus and cornucopiae, Q in ex., 3.56g (RIC 61; C. 19).
Extremely fine £140-180

2522

Probus (276-282)

Antoninianus, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. ADVENTVS AVG, Probus on horseback left, right hand
raised, captive on ground before, and another, radiate bust
left, wearing imperial mantle and holding eagle-tipped
sceptre, rev. ROMAE AETER, statue of Roma within
temple [2]. Both silvered and virtually extremely fine

£100-120

2523

Antoninianus, radiate bust left, wearing imperial mantle
and holding eagle-tipped sceptre, rev. SALVS AVG, Salus
standing right, feeding snake, another similar, another,
rev. CONCORD MILIT, Probus and Concordia clasping
hands, and another, rev. VIRTVS PROBI AVG, Mars
striding right [4]. Very fine £100-120

2524

Antoninianus, radiate bust left, wearing imperial mantle
and holding eagle-tipped sceptre, rev. PAX AVG, Pax
standing left, another, rev. SOLI INVICTO, Sol in facing
quadriga, another, rev. Sol in quadriga left, and another,
rev. CONCORD MILIT, Probus and Concordia clasping
hands [4]. Good very fine to about extremely fine

£120-150

2525

Carus (282-283)

Antoninianus, radiate, cuirassed bust right, rev. VIRTVS
AVGG, Virtus/Mars standing left, hand on shield, holding
spear (RIC 46; C. 110), together with another of Carinus, as
Caesar, similar bust, rev. SAECVILI (sic) FELICITAS,
Carus standing right, holding globe and spear (cf. RIC 152
and C. 116), another, as Augustus, rev. GENIVS EXERCITI,
Genius standing left (RIC 256; C. 37), and another of
Numerian, radiate, draped bust right, rev. PRINCIPI
IVVENT, Numerian standing left, holding baton and
sceptre (RIC 362; C. 68) [4]. Very fine to good very fine

£120-150

2526

Carausius (Rival Augustus, 286-293)

Provenance: Glendinings Lot 147, 27th April 2000

Antoninianus, “C” mint, radiate, draped and cuirssed bust
right, IMP CARAVSIVS P AVG, rev. [CONCOR]D
MILITVM, clasped right hands, S C below, 3.79g (cf. RIC
207). Apparently unrecorded, very fine to good very fine

£140-180

2527

Antoninianus, “C” mint, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust
right, rev. provid avg, Providentia standing left, holding
globe and cornucopiae, s–c in field, 3.71g (RIC 502). Large
flan and dies, very fine £120-150

2528

Antoninianus, London and “C” mints, radiate, draped and
cuirassed bust right, rev. pax avg, Pax standing left, various
mint marks [5]. Good fine to very fine £120-150

2529

Allectus (Rival Augustus, 293-296)

Antoninianus, London, radiate, cuirassed bust right, rev.
[PAX A]VG, Pax standing left, S-P in field, ML in exergue,
2.49g (RIC 28). Reverse off centre, good very fine £80-100

2530

Antoninianus, “C” mint, radiate, cuirassed bust right, rev.
tEMPORVM FELICIT, Felicitas standing left, S–P in field, C
in ex., 3.68g (RIC 117). Green patina, good very fine

£140-180

2531

Quinarius, “C” mint, radiate, cuirassed bust right, rev.
VIRTVS AVG, galley left, QC in ex., 2.14g (RIC 128). Green
patina with underlying silver lustre, very fine £100-120

2532

Quinarius, London, radiate, cuirassed bust right, rev.
VIRTVS AVG, galley left, QL in ex. (RIC 55), and another
two the same [3]. Good fine to very fine £100-120

2533

Antoninianus, London, radiate, cuirassed bust right, rev.
PAX AVG, Pax standing left, S - A in field, MSL in ex. (RIC
28), another the same, another similar, but ML in ex.,
another similar, S–P in field, ML in ex. [4]. Good fine to
very fine £150-200

2534

Diocletian (284-305)

Antoninianus, Ticinum, radiate, cuirassed bust right, rev.
IOVI PROPVGNAT, Jupiter striding left, head turned back,
hurling thunderbolt, PXXIT in ex. (RIC 236), together with
another of Constantius I as Caesar, Antioch, similar bust,
rev. IOVI ET HERCVLI CONS CAES, Jupiter standing right,
facing Hercules standing left, holding Victory (RIC 673)
[2]. The first with full silvering and extremely fine, the
second mostly silvered and good very fine £80-120

2535
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Maximianus (286-310)

Follis, Lugdunum, c.301-303, laureate, cuirassed bust right,
rev. GENIO POPVLI ROMANI, Genius standing left,
sacrificing from patera over altar (RIC 108b), and another,
Ticinum, c.300-303, laureate head right, rev. SACRA
MONET AVGG ET CAESS NOSTR, Moneta standing left
(RIC 43b) [2]. Good very fine £80-100

2536

Constantine I, the Great (306-337)

Follis, London, 310, laureate, cuirassed bust right, rev.
SOLI INVICTO COMITI, Sol standing left, T-F In field, PLN
in ex. (RIC 121a), another, rev. COMITI AVGG NN, Sol
standing left, star on right, PLN in ex. (RIC 153), another,
rev. as first, star on left, PLN in ex. (RIC 279), and another
similar (RIC 281) [4]. Very fine to good very fine £80-100

2537

Follis, London, 315, laureate, cuirassed bust right, rev.
SOLI INVICTO COMITI, Sol standing left, S–F in field, MSL
in ex. (RIC 32; ex. Durrington hoard), another, 316, rev. as
last, but MLN in ex. (RIC 56; ex. Durrington hoard), and
another, 319-320, cuirassed bust right wearing laureate
helmet, rev. VICTORIAE LAETAE PRINC PERP, two
Victories holding shield inscribed VOT/PR over altar,
[PLN] in ex. (cf. RIC 160) [3]. The first two extremely fine,
the third good very fine £80-100

2538

The first coin has an envelope stating “Purchased 1958 for 15/-,
and one of my first Roman coins”

Follis, Trier, laureate, cuirassed bust right, rev. SOLI
INVICTO COMITI, Sol standing left, tf/ptr, another similar,
another smaller, T–F /ATR, another two similar, another,
similar, but T–F/BTR (ex Durrington hoard), another
similar, together with a Half Follis, similar types, PTR In
ex., and another two the same [10]. Good fine to extremely
fine £100-150

2539

Follis, Ticinum, laureate, cuirassed bust right, rev. SOLI
INVICTO COMITI, Sol standing left, star on left, ST in ex.,
another similar, but PT in ex., another similar, but P to left,
TT In ex., another similar, but Sol standing right, TT in ex.,
another the same, but PT in ex., another, rev. VIRTVS
EXERCITVS, standard between seated captives, T.t in ex.,
another from Rome, similar, but R wreath S in ex., another,
rev. VOT XX and crescent in wreath, PT in ex., another
from Antioch, rev. PROVIDENTIAE AVGG, camp gate,
SMANTA in ex., another, Rome, similar, but R wreath S in
ex., another, rev. Sol standing left, a/x–t/rt [10]. Very fine
to almost extremely fine £100-150

2540

Crispus (Caesar 317-326)

Follis, Trier, half-length figure right, draped and cuirassed,
holding spear and globe, rev. as first, .STR. in exergue. XXX
(RIC –), rev. BEATA TRANQVILLITAS, altar inscribed
VO/TIS/XX, .STR. in exergue, XXX (RIC – , cf. 377,
wearing trabea and holding eagle-tipped sceptre). Very
fine, very rare £70-90

2541

Helena (Augusta 324-330)

Follis, Alexandria (?), diademed, draped bust right, rev.
SECVRITAS REIPVBLICE, Helena standing left, together
with a commemorative Follis of Trier, helmeted bust of
Roma left, wearing imperial robe, VRBS ROMA, rev. she-
wolf standing left suckling twins, TR.P in ex. [2]. The first
very fine, rev. fine, the second extremely fine £50-60

2542

Constantine II (337-340)

As Caesar, Follis, Arles, laureate, draped bust right, rev.
CLARITAS REIPVB, Sol standing left, C–S In field, sarl in
ex., another, Aquileia, similar types, AQT in ex., another,
Trier, rev. PROVIDENTIAE CAESS, camp gate, STR in ex.,
another, head left, rev. similar, PTRE in ex., another, head
right, rev. VOT X in wreath, STR in ex., another, Siscia,
similar, δsis and sun symbol in ex., another, Rome, similar,
RT in ex. and another, Trier, rev. gloria exercitvs, two
soldiers standing either side of two standards, TRS* in ex.
[8]. Very fine to extremely fine £100-150

2543

Constans (337-350)

Centenionalis, Alexandria, diademed, draped bust right,
rev. FEL TEMP REPARATIO, Constans standing left on
galley steered by Victory, holding Victory on globe and
labarum, alea In ex., and another, Thessalonica, diademed,
draped bust left, holding globe, rev. legend as last, soldier
advancing right, dragging young barbarian from hut, TESA
in ex. (RIC 103; C. 19) [2]. Good very fine £90-120

2544

Julian II (360-363)

Siliqua, Arles, diademed, draped, bearded bust right, rev.
VOT/X/MVLT/XX in wreath, SCONST in exergue, 2.09g
(C. 148). Toned, good very fine £100-120

2545

Jovian (363-364)

Æ 3, Sirmium, diademed, draped bust right, rev. VOT/
MVLT/X In wreath, HSIRM below (RIC 118), another the
same from Siscia, an Æ 3 of Valentinian I, rev. GLORIA
ROMANORVM, emperor dragging captive right, two Æ 3s
of Valens, rev. SECVRITAS REIPVBLICAE, Victory
advancing left, and an Æ 3 of Gratian, rev. GLORIA NOVI
SAECVLI, emperor standing right [6]. Good fine to very
fine £60-80

2546

Magnus Maximus (383-388)

END OF SESSION ONE

Siliqua, Trier (?), diademed, draped bust right, rev. VIRTVS
ROMANORVM, Roma seated facing, head left, holding
spear and globe, and another similar (C. 20) [2]. The first
with slight double-striking on rev., the second with crack
in flan, both very fine £120-150

2547
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ROMAN COINS FROM OTHER PROPERTIES
Roman Republican coins

Anonymous, Didrachm (225-215 BC), beardless, laureate
Janiform head, rev. ROMA incuse on tablet below Jupiter
and Victory in galloping quadriga right, 6.21g (RRC 28/3;
RSC 23). About very fine £180-200

2548

M. Baebius Q.f. Tampilus. Denarius, c. 137, helmeted head
of Roma left, rev. Apollo in prancing quadriga right,
3.97g/12h (RRC 236/1c; RSC Baebia 12). Sharp extremely
fine £150-200

2549

C. Servilius (136 BC), Denarius, helmeted head of Roma
right, wreath behind, rev. the Dioscuri on horses galloping
in opposite directions, 3.90g (RRC 239/1; RSC Servilia 1).
Very fine £100-120

2550

M. Marcius Mn.f, Denarius, c. 134 Rome, head of Roma
right, rev. Victory driving galloping biga right, 3.98g/3h
(Crawford 245/1; Marcia 8). Sharp extremely fine

£100-150

2551

M. Marcius Mn.f, Denarius, c. 134 Rome, head of Roma
right, rev. Victory driving galloping biga right, 3.85g/11h
(Crawford 245/1; Marcia 8). Sharp extremely fine

£100-150

2552

P. Maenius Antiaticus, Denarius, 132, helmeted head of
Roma right, rev. Victory in quadriga right, holding reins
and palm branch, 3.96g/12h (RRC 249/1; RSC Maenia 7).
Sharp extremely fine £100-150

2553

Cn. Domitius Ahenobarbus (128 BC), Denarius, helmeted
head of Roma right, ear of corn behind, rev. Victory in biga
right, man attacking lion below, 3.88g (RRC 261/1; RSC
Domitia 14). Toned, very fine £100-120

2554

Mn. Fonteius (85 BC), Denarius, laureate head of Apollo
right, thunderbolt below, rev. Cupid seated on goat right,
thyrsus below, caps of the Dioscuri above, all in wreath,
3.98g (RRC 353/1a; RSC Fonteia 9). Toned, good very fine

£100-120

2555

C. Mamilius Limetanus (82 BC), serrate Denarius, draped
bust of Mercury right, wearing winged petasus, caduceus
over shoulder, F behind, rev. Ulysses walking right, hand
extended to his dog Argus, 3.69g (RRC 362/1; RSC Mamilia
6). Very fine £100-120

2556

Q. Antonius Balbus (83-82 BC), serrate Denarius, laureate
head of Jupiter right, S C behind, rev. Victory in quadriga
right, 3.96g (RRC 364/1a; RSC Antonia 1c). Scarce without
control marks, good very fine £100-120

2557

Q. Fufius Calenus and Mucius Cordius (70 BC), serrate
Denarius, jugate heads of Honos and Virtus right, rev.
Italia standing right, clasping hands with Roma standing
left, 3.61g (RRC 403/1; RSC Fufia 1). Very fine £120-150

2558

C. Hosidius Geta (68 BC), Denarius, diademed head of
Diana right, bow and quiver at shoulder, rev. wild boar,
spear in side, being attacked by dog, 4.10g (RRC 407/2;
RSC Hosidia 1). Toned, about extremely fine £150-200

2559
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L. Aemilius Lepidus Paullus (62 BC), Denarius, veiled and
diademed head of Concordia right, rev. L. Aemilius Paullus
standing left, to right of trophy, king Perseus and his two
sons standing right, to left of trophy, 3.60g (RRC 415/1;
RSC Aemilia 10). Iridescent toning, very fine £100-120

2560

Faustus Cornelius Sulla (56 BC), Denarius, diademed bust
of Diana right, crescent above, lituus behind, rev. Bocchus,
king of Mauretania, kneeling before Sulla seated left,
offering an olive-branch, Jugurtha, king of Numidia,
kneeling behind with hands bound behind him, 3.85g (RRC
426/1; RSC Cornelia 59). Good fine £100-120

2561

C. Coelius Caldus (51 BC), Denarius, bare head of C. Coelius
Caldus (consul 94 BC) right, voting tablet inscribed L. D
behind, rev. radiate head of Sol right, shields below and
behind, 3.99g (RRC 437/1a; RSC Coelia 4). Very fine

 £200-250

2562

Man. Acilius Glabrio 49 BC), Denarius, laureate head of
Salus right, rev. Valetudo (Salus) standing left, leaning on
column and holding serpent, 3.81g (RRC 442/1a; RSC
Acilia 8). Almost extremely fine £150-200

2563

Julius Caesar, Denarius, mint moving with Caesar,
elephant walking right, trampling on serpent, CAESAR in
ex., rev. emblems of the pontificate: simpulum,
aspergillum, axe with boar’s head, apex, 3.86g (RRC 443/1;
RSC 49). About very fine  £200-250

2564

L. Hostilius Saserna (48 BC), Denarius, head of female
Gallic captive right, with dishevelled hair, carnyx behind,
rev. cult statue of Diana facing, with stag and spear, 3.69g
(RRC 448/3; RSC Hostilia 4). Toned, good very fine

£200-250

2565

C. Vibius Pansa (48 BC), Denarius, mask of bearded Pan
right, rev. Jupiter Anxurus seated left, holding patera and
sceptre, 3.44g (RRC 449/1; RSC Vibia 18). Good very fine

£150-200

2566

C. Antius Restio (47 BC), Denarius, bare head of C. Antius
Restio (tribune of the plebs 68 BC), rev. Hercules walking
right, holding club and trophy, 3.83g (RRC 455/1; RSC
Antia 1). Toned, very fine £200-250

2567

Q. Caecilius Metellus Pius Scipio (47-46 BC), Denarius, N.
Africa, laureate head of Jupiter right, rev. elephant walking
right, 3.88g (RRC 459/1; RSC Caecilia 47). Good very fine

£250-300

2568

Mn. Cordius Rufus (46 BC), Denarius, diademed head of
Venus right, rev. Cupid on dolphin right, 3.70g (RRC
463/3; RSC Cordia 3). Good very fine £150-200

2569

T. Carisius (46 BC), Denarius, head of Juno Moneta right,
rev. coining implements: anvil die with garlanded punch
die above between tongs and hammer, all in laurel-wreath,
3.75g (RRC 464/2; RSC Carisia 1a). Toned, good very fine

£150-200

2570

P. Clodius (42 BC), Denarius, laureate head of Apollo right,
lyre behind, rev. Diana Lucifera standing to right, holding
torch in each hand, 3.88g (RRC 494/23; RSC Claudia 15).
Very fine £100-120

2571

P. Clodius M.f. Turrinus, Denarius, c. 42, laureate head of
Apollo right, lyre behind, rev. Diana Lucifera standing
facing, head right, bow and quiver on shoulder, holding
lighted torch in each hand, 3.96g/8h (Crawford 494/23;
Claudia 15). Very fine to extremely fine £80-100

2572
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Mark Antony, Denarius, Epirus (?), 42 BC, bare head right,
M. ANTONI IMP, rev. III VIR R P C, distyle temple
containing disk with facing head of Sol, 3.69g (RRC 496/1;
RSC 12). About very fine £250-300

2573

Mark Antony, Denarius, Patrae (?), 32-31 BC, galley right
with rowers, mast with fluttering banners at prow, ANT.
AVG.III.VIR.R.P.C, rev. legionary eagle between two
standards, LEG XVI, 3.51g (RRC 544/31; RSC48). Almost
very fine £150-200

2574

Reublican Denarii: L. Caecilius Metellus, 128 BC, Roma
head right, rev. Pax in biga right, elephant’s head below
(RRC 262/1), Q. Caecilius Metellus, 127 BC, Roma head
right, rev. elephant’s head at centre of Macedonian shield
(RRC 263/1a), M. Furius Philus, 119 BC, laureate head of
Janus, rev. Roma standing left erecting trophy (RRC
281/1), and Cn. Gellius, 138 BC, Roma head right within
wreath, rev. Mars and Nerio in quadriga right (RRC 232/1)
[4]. Almost very fine to good very fine £200-250

2575

Republican Denarii: Cn. Cornelius Blasio, 112-111 BC, head
of Mars right in crested helmet, rev. Jupiter standing tp left
between Juno and Minerva (RRC 296/1), Cn. Cornelius
Lentulus, 88 BC, bust of Mars right, seen from behind, rev.
Victory in biga right (RRC 345/1), L. Caesius, 112-111 BC,
bust of Vejovis left, viewed from behind, hurling
thunderbolt, rev. the two Lares seated right, dog between
them (RRC 298/1), L. Marcius Philippus, 113-112 BC, head
of Philip V of Macedon right, rev. equestrian statue right
(RRC 293/1), together with an anonymous Quinarius, 81,
head of Apollo right, rev. Victory placing wreath on trophy
(RRC 373/1a) [5]. Almost very fine £180-200

2576

Republican Denarii: L. Iulius Bursio, 85 BC, male deity
right with attributes of Mercury, Apollo and Neptune, rev.
Victory in quadriga right (RRC 728), Q. Caecilius Metellus
Pius, Imperator, 81 BC, head of Pietas right, stork before,
rev. elephant standing left, Q.C.M.P.I in ex. (RRC 374/1),
Q. Cassius Longinus, 55 BC, head of Bonus Eventus right,
sceptre behind, rev. eagle on thunderbolt right between
lituus and capis (RRC 428/2), and C. Considius Paetus, 46
BC, laureate head of Apollo right, rev. curule chair (RRC
465/1b) [4]. Almost very fine to good very fine £200-250

2577

Roman Imperatorial coins

Mark Antony, Denarius, Eastern mint, c. 41, bare head
right, rev. Fortuna standing left, holding rudder and
cornucopiae, stork at feet to left, 3.66g/12h (Crawford
516/2; RSC 77). Very fine, toned, rare £550-600

2578

Roman Imperial coins

First Century Quinarii: Augustus, bare head right, rev.
ASIA RECEPTA, Victory standing left on cista mystica
between erect serpents (RIC 276), a
Quinarius/Hemidrachm of Nero, Caesarea, laureate head
right, rev. Victory seated right on globe (Syd. 82),
Vespasian, head right, rev. Victory seated left (RIC 802),
another similar, but Victory advancing right (RIC 710), two
Quinarii/Hemidrachms of Caesarea, head right, rev.
Victory advancing right (RPC 1659), and Domitian, head
right, rev. Victory seated left (RIC 590) [7]. Good fine to
almost very fine £200-250

2579

Octavia

Denarius, 32-31 BC, Italy, (Rome ?), bare head right, rev.
CAESAR DIVI F, Mercury seated right on rock, holding
lyre, 3.60g (RIC 257; RSC 61). LIght scratches before head,
almost very fine £200-250

2580

Divus Augustus (Consecrated AD 14)

Sestertius, restored issue of Titus, 80-81, Augustus seated
left, holding patera and sceptre, DIVVS AVGVSTVS
PATER, rev. REST above S C, 18.72g (RIC 402; BMC 261).
Green patina, very fine, rare £350-400

2581

As, restored issue of Titus, 80, radiate head left, DIVVS
AVGVSTVS PATER, rev. IMP T VESP AVG REST, S C,
eagle standing facing on globe, head right, 11.94g (RIC 460;
BMC 272). About very fine £100-120

2582

Livia, mother of Tiberius

Dupondius, 21-22, draped bust right, SALVS AVGVSTA,
rev. S C, 14.05g (RIC 47; BMC 82). About very fine

£100-120

2583

Augustus (27 BC-AD 14)

Denarius, Spain, 19-18 BC, laureate head right, rev. MAR–
VLT, temple of Mars Ultor containing legionary eagle and
two standards, 3.85g (RIC 105a; RSC 190). Very fine 

£250-300

2584
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Denarius, Lugdunum, laureate head right, rev. C. L.
CAESARES in ex., Caius and Lucius Caesars standing
facing, hands on shields between them, spears, simpulum
and lituus in field, 3.79g (RIC 207; RSC 43). Unusually
complete, almost very fine £150-200

2585

As, 7 BC, bare head right, rev. P. LVRIVS AGRIPPA III VIR
A[AAFF] round large S C, 12.81g (RIC 428; BMC 214).
Good very fine £150-200

2586

Denarius, Lugdunum, c. 12 BC, laureate head right, rev.
IMP - XII / ACT, Apollo Citharoedus standing left, holding
lyre and plectrum, 3.77g/9h (RIC 190; CBN 1430; RSC
144). Extremely fine, toned £600-700

2587

Agrippa (d. 12 BC)

Commemorative As, Rome, c. 37, struck under Caligula, M
AGRIPPA L F COS III, bust left, wearing corona navalis,
rev. S C, Neptune standing left, holding small dolphin and
trident, 11.48g/7h (CBN 77; RIC 58; C 3). Very fine, rich
dark patina £120-150

2588

Tiberius (14-37)

Denarius, Lugdunum, laureate head right, rev. PONTIF
[MAXIM], Livia as Pax seated right, holding branch and
sceptre, 3.73g (RIC 30; RSC 16a). Almost very fine

£150-200

2589

As, 35-36, laureate head left, rev. S C, rudder over banded
globe, small globe below, 10.99g (RIC 58; BMC 117). About
very fine £100-120

2590

Tiberius and Drusus, Drachm, Caesarea, 33-34, laureate
head of Tiberius right, rev. bare head of his deceased son
Drusus left, 3.41g (RPC 3622; RSC2a). Very fine £400-500

2591

Billon Tetradrachm, Alexandria, 30-31, laureate head right,
date (year 18) before, rev. radiate head of Divus Augustus
left (RPC 5092), together with another Tetradrachm of
Claudius, laureate head right, date before (year 6 = 45-46),
rev. Messalina standing left (RPC 5164) [2]. Very fine and
good fine £150-200

2592

Caligula (37-41)

Denarius, Lugdunum, 40, laureate head right, rev.
AGRIPPINA MAT C. CAES. AVG GERM, draped bust of
Agrippina right, 3.42g (RIC 22; RSC 6). Good fine to
almost very fine, rare £500-600

2593

Drachm, Caesarea, bare head right, rev. IMPERATOR
PONT MAX AVG TR POT, lituus and simpulum, 3.49g
(RIC 63; RSC 12). Very fine  £600-800

2594

Germanicus, father of Caligula (d. AD 19)

Drachm, Caesarea, 37-38, bare head of Germanicus right,
rev. radiate head of Divus Augustus left, 3.45g (cf. RIC 61
and BMC 106). Good fine, rare £150-200

2595

Commemorative As, Rome, c. 37-8, bust left, rev. C
CAESAR AVG GERMANICVS PON M TR POT around large
S C, 11.28g/7h (CBN 73; RIC 35; C Germanicus 1). Very
fine, dark brown patina £120-150

2596
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As, 37-8, Rome, bare head of Caligula left, rev. Vesta, veiled
and draped, seated left, 12.31g/7h (RIC 38; BMC 46). Very
fine, good dark green patina £200-250

2597

Claudius (41-54)

Denarius, plated (?), laureate head right, rev. AGRIPPINAE
AVGVSTAE, draped bust of Agrippina right, wreathed with
corn, 2.38g (RIC 81; RSC 4). Toned, very fine £400-500

2598

Sestertius, 41-42, laureate head right, rev. NERO
CLAVDIVS DRVSVS GERMAN IMP, S C, equestrian statue
of Nero Claudius Drusus between two trophies on
triumphal arch, 30.33g (RIC 98; BMC 122). Good fine

£200-250

2599

Dupondius , 41-42, bare head left, rev. CERES AVGVSTA, S
C, Ceres enthroned left (RIC 94; BMC 136), an As, similar
head, rev. CONSTANTIAE AVGVSTI, S C, Constantia
standing left (RIC 95; BMC 140), together with a
Germanicus As, c.50-54, bare head right, rev. S C (RIC 106;
BMC 218), another, under Caligula, 39-40, bare head left,
rev. S C (RIC 43; BMC 60), and a Dupondius of Antonia, c.
41-50, draped bust right, rev. Claudius standing left,
holding simpulum (RIC 92; BMC 166) [5]. Good fine

£100-120

2600

Sestertius, contemporary Balkan imitative, laureate head
right, rev. SPES AVGVTA, Spes advancing left, holding
flower and raising hem of dress, 26.79g/7h (cf. RIC 99.
Very fine, fine green patina £400-450

2601

Nero (54-68)

Denarius, 60-61 (?), bare head right, rev. Roma standing
right, inscribing shield on knee, 3.53g (cf. RIC 28 and RSC
222). Scratches before Roma, good fine £100-120

2602

Sestertius, 64, laureate head right, aegis on shoulder, rev. S
C, triumphal arch surmounted by Nero in quadriga flanked
by figures of Victory and Pax, 29.16g (RIC 147; BMC 187;
WCN 111). About very fine £300-350

2603

Dupondius, radiate head right, rev. ROMA, S C, Roma
seated left (RIC 293; WCN 216), together with an As,
laureate head right, rev. temple of Janus with closed doors,
and another, laureate head left, rev. Victory flying left,
holding shield [3]. Almost very fine  £200-250

2604

Didrachm, Caesarea, 64, laureate head right, rev. laureate
head of Divus Claudius right (RPC 3647), and a Drachm of
the same types [2]. Almost very fine, rare £250-300

2605

Didrachm, Caesarea, 64, laureate head right, rev. laureate
head of Divus Claudius right, 7.68g (RPC 3647). A little off
centre, very fine £120-150

2606

Billon Tetradrachm, Alexandria, 64-65, radiate head right,
rev. draped bust of Poppaea , ex wife of Otho and second
wife of Nero, right, date (year 11) before, 12.63g (RPC 5282;
Cologne 168). Good very fine £150-200

2607

Billon Tetradrachm, Alexandria, 66-67, radiate bust left
with aegis round neck, date (year 3) before, rev. radiate
head of Divus Augustus right, 13.22g (RPC 5294; Cologne
177). Very fine £100-120

2608

Tetradrachm, Antioch, laureate head right, aegis round
neck, rev. eagle standing right on thunderbolt, palm branch
before (cf. BMC 195), another, 64, older head as last, rev. as
last, date behind (year 10, and year 112 of Caesarean era)
(McAlee 264A; RPC -), another of Otho, rev. eagle standing
left (cf. BMC 214) [3]. Fine, very fine and the last pitted,
good fine and rare £200-250

2609

Nero and Drusus Caesars

Dupondius, 37-38, Nero and Drusus Caesars on horseback
galloping right, NERO ET DRVSVS CAESARS, rev. S C,
16.65g (RIC 34; BMC 44). Very fine £200-250

2610
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Galba (68-69)

Sestertius, laureate, draped bust right, rev. LIBERTAS
PVBLICA, S C, Libertas standing left, holding pileus and
sceptre (RIC 309; BMC 71), and another, similar bust, rev.
RO-MA, S C, Roma standing left, holding Victory and spear
(RIC 358) [2]. The first with smoothed fields, almost very
fine, the second with flan-flaw at edge, good fine

£350-400

2611

Dupondius, laureate, draped bust right, rev. PAX AVGVST,
S C, Pax standing left, holding branch and caduceus, 13.99g
(RIC 280; BMC 123). Good fine £100-120

2612

Otho (69)

Billon Tetradrachm, Alexandria, laureate head right, date
(year 1) before, rev. Eleutheria (Libertas) standing left,
leaning on column, holding wreath and sceptre, 11.55g
(RPC 5327; Cologne 220). Very fine, reverse almost very
fine, rare £180-200

2613

Vitellius (69)

Denarius, laureate head right, rev. LIBERTAS RESTITVTA,
Libertas standing facing, holding pileus and sceptre, 3.34g
(RIC 105; RSC 47). Fine £100-120

2614

Denarius, Rome, late April-December, bare head right, rev.
Victory seated left, holding patera and palm, 3.15g/5h (RIC
71; RSC 121). Good very fine, toned £300-350

2615

Vespasian (69-79)

Denarius, Ephesus, 69-70, laureate head right, rev. PACI
AVGVSTAE, Victory advancing left, holding wreath and
palm, symbol in lower left field, 3.49g (RIC 1406; RPC
812). Toned, very fine, rare £120-150

2616

Denarius, 70, laureate head right, rev. CAESAR AVG F COS
CAESAR AVG F PR, bare heads of Titus and Domitian
facing each other (RIC 16; RSC 5), and a posthumous issue,
80-81, laureate head right, DIVUS AVGVSTVS
VESPASIANVS, rev. urn on top of column with shield set
on it inscribed S C between two laurel branches (RIC 359)
[2]. Fine to good very fine £150-200

2617

Denarii, various types, including Judaea seated at foot of
trophy, Salus seated left, Mars striding right, Pax seated
left, clasped hands over caduceus, Mars standing left,
winged caduceus, Vespasian seated right, eagle standing on
altar, pontifical emblems, Jupiter standing left by altar,
Annona seated left, Ceres seated left, and Fortuna seated
left [14]. Fine to very fine £300-350

2618

Denarii, various types, including Judaea seated at foot of
trophy, two back-to-back Capricorns supporting shield,
Vespasian seated right (3), yoke of oxen, Pax seated left,
Vesta standing left, Concordia seated left, modius (2), eagle
standing on altar, Victory crowning trophy, and an issue as
Divus, rev. quadriga left, with car as temple [14]. Fine to
very fine £250-300

2619

Sestertius, 71, laureate head right, rev. ROMA, S C, Roma
standing left, holding Victory and spear, 27.57g (RIC 190;
BMC 560). Good fine £100-120

2620

As, 71, laureate head right, rev. AEQVITAS AVGVST, S C,
Aequitas standing left, holding scales and cornucopiae,
11.87g (RIC 287; BMC 600). Dark green patina, good very
fine £150-200

2621

As, 74, laureate head right, S C, rev. Spes walking left,
holding flower and raising fold of skirt, 12.64g (RIC 730;
BMC 703). Very fine £100-120

2622

Dupondius, 74, struck in Rome for use in Syria, laureate
head left, rev. winged caduceus between horns of crossed
cornucopiae (RIC 759; RPC 1983), and an As, 77-78,
laureate head left, rev. Spes walking left (RIC 1011; BMC
739) [2]. Very fine £150-200

2623

Dupondius, radiate head right, rev. FELICITAS PVBLICA,
S C, Felicitas standing left, together with an As, laureate
head right, rev. eagle standing facing on globe, another
similar, rev. Spes walking left, and another the same [4].
Fine to good fine £100-120

2624

Æ 35mm, Koinon of Cyprus, 75-76, laureate head right,
rev. the temple and precinct of Aphrodite at Paphos with
conical cult object at centre, 24.35g (RPC 1818). Good fine,
rare £250-300

2625
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Didrachm, Caesarea, laureate head right, rev. laureate head
of Titus right (RPC 1650), another, rev. Domitian, togate,
standing left, holding branch (RPC 1651), and another the
same [3]. Good fine to very fine £180-200

2626

Tetradrachm, Antioch, laureate head right, rev. eagle
standing left, wings spread (cf. BMC 227), another similar,
and another with head left and eagle standing on altar [3].
Good fine to very fine £150-200

2627

Billon Tetradrachm, Alexandria, 69-70, laureate head right,
date (year 2) before, rev. Alexandria standing left in
elephant-scalp head-dress, holding wreath and sceptre
(Cologne 284; RCV 2378 var.), and another, same date,
rev. Victory advancing left (RPC 2412) [2]. Scarce, almost
very fine £100-120

2628

Titus (79-81)

Denarius, 80, laureate head right, rev. dolphin coiled
round anchor, 2.89g (RIC 112; RSC 309). Toned, very fine

£140-160

2629

Denarii, various types, including Victory walking right,
quadriga left with corn-ears, throne, wrath on curule chair,
radiate figure on rostral column, Venus standing right,
leaning on column, and an issue of Ephesus, rev. Concordia
seated left [7]. Good fine to about very fine £180-200

2630

Sestertius, 80-81, laureate head left, rev. PAX AVGVST, S
C, Pax standing left, holding branch and cornucopiae,
23.89g (RIC 155; BMC 171). Almost very fine £300-350

2631

Sestertius, 80-81, laureate head left, rev. PAX AVGVST, S
C, Pax standing left, holding branch and cornucopiae,
31.36g (RIC 155; BMC 171). Areas of surface corrosion on
reverse, very fine £200-250

2632

As, 80-81, laureate head left, rev. GENI P R, S C, Genius
standing left, sacrificing from patera over altar and holding
cornucopiae, 11.73g (RIC 226; BMC 210). Good very fine,
rare £150-200

2633

Dupondius, as Caesar, 77-78, Lugdunum, laureate head
right, globe at point of bust, rev. FELICITAS PVBLICA, S C,
Felicitas standing left (RIC 1252), together with an As, 80
-81, laureate head left, rev. PAX AVGVST, S C, Pax
standing left (RIC 230; BMC 212) [2]. Very fine £150-200

2634

As, 80-81, laureate head left, rev. AEQVITAS AVG, S C,
Aequitas standing left (RIC 215), another, similar bust, rev.
S C, Spes walking left (RIC 238), together with a
Dupondius of his daughter Julia, draped bust right, hair in
bun at back of head, rev. VESTA, S C, Vesta seated left,
holding Palladium and sceptre (RIC 398; BMC 257) [3].
The last with surface erosion on reverse, the group about
very fine £200-250

2635

Julia, daughter of Titus

Denarius, 79-80, draped bust right, hair in queue down
neck, rev. VENVS AVGVST, Venus, drapery over lower
limbs, standing right, holding helmet and spear and leaning
on column, 3.14g (RIC 388; RSC 14). Good fine £200-250

2636

Domitian (Cæsar 69-81)

Sestertius, 92-94, carpentum drawn right by two mules,
DIVAE IVLIAE AVG DIVI TITI, rev. IMP CAES DOMIT
AVG GERM COS XVI CENS PER P P round large S C,
27.12g (RIC 760; BMC 471). Some smoothing in fields,
very fine, rare £500-600

2637

Cistophorus, 95, laureate head right, rev. COS XVII CENS
P P P, legionary eagle between two standards, 8.66g (RIC
850; RPC 873). Good fine £140-180

2638
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Denarius, as Caesar,79, laureate head right, rev. PRINCEPS
IVVENTVTIS, Vesta seated left, holding palladium and
sceptre, 3.27g (RIC 1087; RSC 378). Good very fine

£100-120

2639

Quinarius, 88, laureate head right, rev. COS XIIII LVD
SAEC FEC, herald walking left, holding wand and shield,
1.69g (RIC 599; RSC 78). Toned, very fine £100-120

2640

Denarii, various types, including herald walking left, goat in
wreath, Domitian on horseback left, Salus seated left,
Minerva standing left (5), and Minerva advancing right
[10]. Fine to very fine £200-250

2641

Denarii, various types, including Corinthian helmet on
throne, dolphin coiled round anchor, Minerva standing left
(6), Minerva advancing right [9]. Good fine to very fine 

£200-250

2642

Sestertius, 92-94, laureate head right, rev. IOVI VICTORI,
S C, Jupiter seated left, holding Victory and sceptre, 24.14g
(RIC 751; BMC 464). Attractive brown patina, almost very
fine £150-200

2643

Sestertius, 90-91, laureate head right, rev. IOVI VICTORI,
S C, Jupiter seated left, holding Victory and sceptre (RIC
702; BMC 439), and another, 81, laureate head right, rev.
Minerva standing left, holding spear (RIC 78; BMC 261)
[2]. The latter heavily smoothed, good fine £150-200

2644

Dupondius, 86, radiate bust right, aegis on shoulder, rev.
VIRTVTI AVGVSTI, S – C, Virtus standing right, foot on
helmet, holding spear and parazonium, 12.25g (RIC 484;
BMC 384). Attractive brown tone, very fine £150-200

2645

Dupondius, 88-89, radiate head right, rev. VIRTVTI
AVGVSTI, S-C, Virtus standing right, foot on helmet,
holding spear and parazonium (RIC 644; BMC 413), and an
As, 81, laureate head right, rev. Minerva advancing right,
holding shield and brandishing spear (RIC 76; BMC 260)
[2]. Area of reverse surface of the first corroded, the latter
with dark patina, very fine £150-200

2646

As, 84, laureate bust right, aegis on shoulder, rev. SALVTI
AVGVST, S C, altar (RIC 224; BMC 291), and another, 88,
laureate head right, rev. COS XIIII LVD SAEC FEC, S C,
Domitian standing left, sacrificing over altar, attended by a
flute-player and a lyre-player, temple in background (RIC
623; BMC 434) [2]. Very fine and good fine £150-200

2647

Asses (4), laureate head right, revs. Moneta standing left,
and Fortuna standing left, and laureate bust with aegis on
shoulder, revs. Moneta standing left, and Mars advancing
left [4]. Good fine to very fine £150-200

2648

Drachm, as Caesar, Caesarea, 73-74, laureate head right,
rev. Homonoia/Concordia seated left, holding patera and
sceptre (RPC 1639; Syd. 113a), together with a Denarius of
Titus as Caesar, Antioch, 72-73, laureate, draped bust right,
rev. Titus in quadriga right, holding branch and sceptre
(RIC 1563; RPC 1935) [2]. Good fine, the second with pit in
reverse field, good fine, the first rare £100-120

2649

Didrachm, Caesarea, 93-94, laureate head right, rev. club,
date (year 2) in field, 7.09g (RPC 1670). Toned, very fine

£150-200

2650

Didrachm, Caesarea, 93-94, laureate head right, rev.
Victory advancing right, holding wreath and palm, date
(year 2) in field (RPC 1671), together with a Didrachm of
Vespasian, rev. Nike advancing right (Syd. 90), a Didrachm
of Vespasian and Titus, and a Drachm of Vespasian and
Domitian (Syd. 109) [4]. Good fine to very fine £150-200

2651

Drachm, Caesarea, 92-93, laureate head right, rev. Athena
standing right, holding owl and sceptre, Greek date (year
13) in field, 3.41g (RPC 1673; Sydenham 125). Toned, good
very fine £100-120

2652

Domitia, wife of Domitian

Denarius, 82-83, draped bust right, hair in queue at back,
rev. PIETAS AVGVST, Domitia seated left holding sceptre,
a child before her, 3.33g (RIC 156; RSC 12). Almost very
fine, reverse good fine, very rare £500-600

2653

Nerva (96-98)

Denarius, 96, laureate head right, rev. AEQVITAS
AVGVST, Aequitas standing left, holding scales and
cornucopiae (RIC 1; RSC 3), and another, rev. LIBERTAS
PVBLICA, Libertas standing left, holding pileus and sceptre
(RIC 19; RSC 113) [2]. Very fine and good fine £120-150

2654

Didrachm, Caesarea, laureate head right, rev.
Tyche/Fortuna standing left, holding rudder and
cornucopiae, 6.69g (Syd. 142). Very fine £100-120

2655

Denarii, various types, including Aequitas seated left,
Fortuna standing left, Pax standing left, Victory right,
inscribing shield set on palm, Mars striding right, Arabia
standing left by camel [6]. Mainly very fine  £150-200

2656
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Trajan (98-117)

Denarii, various types, including Concordia seated left,
Victory standing facing, Aequitas standing left, Trajan’s
column, together with a Drachm/Denarius of Lycia, rev.
owl and two lyres, and three Drachms/Denarii of Caesarea,
revs. camel left, statue on Mt. Argaeus, and bust of Artemis
left, holding spear [8]. Good fine or better  £120-150

2657

Sestertius, laureate head right, rev. Fortuna standing left,
together with a Dupondius, radiate head right, rev. trophy,
an As, laureate head, rev. Roma standing left, kneeling
Dacian before, and a Dupondius of Nerva, radiate head
right, rev. Fortuna standing left [4]. Fine to very fine

£120-150

2658

Tetradrachm, Antioch, 113, laureate head right over club
and eagle standing right, rev. the Tyche of Antioch seated
right on rock, holding corn-ears, the river Orontes
swimming below (Prieur 1500), another, similar obverse,
rev. laureate head of Melqart/Herakles right, lion’s skin
round neck (cf. Prieur 1495), and another, laureate head
right, rev. eagle standing facing on club, wings spread [3].
Good very fine, very fine and good fine £150-200

2659

Provincial silver of Caesarea, comprising a Tridrachm, rev.
Arabia standing left, holding branch and bundle of
cinnamon sticks, a camel at her side (Syd. 182), another,
rev. temple containing facing bust of Artemis of Perge (Syd.
190), a Didrachm, rev. bust of Artemis right (sic), holding
spear (Syd. 174 var.), another, rev. Eleutheria standing left,
holding pileus and rod (Syd. 164), together with two
Didrachms of Nerva, rev. club (Syd. 153) and clasped hands
holding standard on prow (Syd. 136) [6]. Fine to good fine

£100-120

2660

Hemidrachm, Cyrene, 100, laureate head right, rev. head of
Zeus Ammon right (Metcalf p.83, note 1; Syd. Caesarea,
178), and another the same [2]. About very fine and good
fine £150-200

2661

Sestertius, c. 103-111, laureate and draped bust right, rev.
SPQR OPTIMO PRICIPI / S C, salus seated left, holding
patera over serpent entwined altar, 26.17g/7h (CBN 539;
RIC 515; BMC 807). Good very fine, fine dark patina

£500-600

2662

Diva Marciana, sister of Trajan

Denarius, 112, diademed, draped bust right, rev.
CONSECRATIO, eagle standing left on sceptre, head right,
wings spread, 3.09g (RIC 743; RSC 4). Toned, about very
fine, very rare £800-1,200

2663

Hadrian (117-138)

Denarius, 125. Laureate head right, drapery on shoulder,
rev. COS III, Roma standing left, holding Victory and
spear, 3.27g (RIC 161; RSC 349). Some surface deposit,
about extremely fine £100-120

2664

Denarius, 136, bare head right, rev. AEGYPTOS, Aegyptos
reclining left, holding sistrum, ibis at feet (RIC 297; RSC
99), another, 133, rev. TELLVS STABIL, Tellus standing
left, holding plough-handle and rake, corn-ears at side (RIC
276; RSC 1425), another, 137, rev. Moneta standing left
(RIC 256; RSC 963), and another, laureate head right, rev.
Aequitas standing left (RIC 80; RSC 1120) [4]. Good fine or
better £100-120

2665

Denarius, 127, laureate head right, rev. seven stars within
crescent (RIC 202; RSC 466), a Denarius of his wife Sabina,
129, diademed, draped bust right, hair in plait down neck,
rev. Concordia seated left (RIC 398; RSC 12), and a
Denarius of Aelius Caesar, 137, bare head right, rev.
Concordia seated left (RIC 436; RSC 1) [3]. The last with
chip from edge, good fine to very fine £120-150

2666

Quinarius, 119 or 121, laureate bust right, draped on
shoulder, rev. Victory advancing right (RIC 103; RSC 1127),
two Quinarii/Hemidrachms of Caesarea, 120/121, similar
types, Greek date (year 4) on rev. (BMC 142), together with
a Quinarius of Trajan, 107, laureate, draped bust right, rev.
Victory seated left (RIC 283; RSC 439c) [4]. Good fine

£100-120

2667

Sestertius, 119, laureate bust right, drapery on shoulder,
rev. PROVIDENTIA DEORVM, S C, Hadrian standing left,
raising hand to receive sceptre from eagle descending on
left, 23.67g (RIC 589; BMC 1203). Almost very fine,
reverse good fine £120-150

2668

Sestertius, 118, laureate bust right, drapery on shoulder,
rev. ANNONA AVG in ex., Annona standing left between
modius and prow, (RIC 560a; BMC 1143), and another,
123, laureate, draped bust right, rev. MONETA AVGVSTI,
S C, Moneta standing left (RIC 586c; BMC 1196) [2]. Good
fine or better £150-200

2669

Sestertius, 136, laureate, draped bust right, rev.
ADVENTVI AVG MAVRETANIAE, S C, Hadrian standing
right, hand raised, facing figure of Mauretania standing left
holding vexillum, both sacrificing over altar (RIC 897; BMC
1666), together with a Sestertius of his wife Sabina,
diademed and draped bust right, hair piled on top of head,
rev. Concordia standing left [2]. Good fine to almost very
fine £120-150

2670

Dupondius, radiate head right, rev. Moneta standing left,
together with an As, laureate head right, rev. galley right
[2]. Almost very fine £120-150

2671

Drachm, Amisos in Pontus, 132-133, laureate head right,
rev. Capricorn right, Greek date below (Receuil Générale
83), together with three Didrachms of Caesarea, laureate
head right, rev. Mt. Argaeus [4]. Good fine to almost very
fine £150-200

2672

Billon Tetradrachm, Alexandria, 125-126, laureate, draped
and cuirassed bust right, rev. Canopus of Osiris right
(Cologne 903), and another, same date, rev. Tyche/Fortuna
standing left, holding rudder and cornucopiae (Cologne
917) [2]. Very fine £120-150
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Billon Tetradrachm, Alexandria, 135-136, laureate head
left, rev. Nilus reclining left, holding reed and cornucopiae
(Cologne 1197), and another, 128-129, laureate, draped and
cuirassed bust right, rev. ΠATHP ΠATPIΔOC, clasped
hands (Cologne 979) [2]. Very fine £120-150

2674

As, c. 119-121, laureate and draped bust right, rev. PONT
MAX TR POT COS III / S C, Britannia seated facing
holding sceptre, Celtic shield to right, 9.03g/5h (RIC 577b;
C 197). Fine to very fine, dark green patina and rare

£180-200

2675

Semis, c. 125-128, laureate and draped bust right, rev. COS
III / S C, lyre, 8.33g/6h (RIC 684; C 442). Fine to very
fine, dark green patina £150-180

2676

Antoninus Pius (Caesar 138)

Denarius, 140, laureate head right, rev. bare-headed,
draped bust of Marcus Aurelius Caesar right, 2.87g (RIC
415c; RSC 21a). Toned, very fine £120-150

2677

Antoninus Pius (138-161)

Denarius, 141, bare head right, rev. the Genius of the
Roman People standing facing (RIC 70; RSC405), another,
148-149, laureate head right, rev. Salus standing left,
feeding snake coiled round altar, holding rudder (RIC 181;
RSC 281), another, rev, Fortuna standing left, holding
rudder and cornucopiae (RIC 179; RSC 263), a
Drachm/Denarius of Caesarea, year 2, bare head right, rev.
statue on Mt. Argaeus (Syd. 299), together with two Denarii
commemorating his deified wife Faustina Snr., 147, draped
bust right, rev. Ceres standing left (RIC 378; RSC 136), and,
143, rev. Juno standing left (RIC 350a; RSC 34) [6]. Good
fine to good very fine £120-150

2678

Sestertius, 142, laureate head right, rev. APOLLINI
AVGVSTO, S C, Apollo standing facing, holding patera and
lyre (RIC 598; BMC 1229), and another, 155-156, similar
head, rev. Fides Militum standing facing, holding standard
in each hand (RIC 943a; BMC 1995) [2]. Good fine to very
fine or better £180-200

2679

Dupondius, laureate head right, rev. Genius standing left,
sacrificing from patera over altar and holding cornucopiae,
together with an As, similar head, rev. Fortuna standing
left, holding rudder on globe, patera and cornucopiae [2].
Very fine and good fine £120-150

2680

Sestertius, c. 140-144, laureate bust right, rev. MONETA
AVG / S C, Moneta standing left, holding scales and
cornucopiae, 25.02g/12h (RIC 610; C 556). Very fine, dark
patina £150-180

2681

Marcus Aurelius (161-180)

Denarius, laureate head right, rev. Felicitas standing left
(RIC 132; RSC 476), another, rev. Concordia seated left
(RIC 2; RSC 30), another similar, but head bare (RIC 59;
RSC 37), together with two Denarii of his wife Faustina
Jnr., struck under her father Antoninus Pius, 148-152,
draped bust right, rev. Laetitia standing left (RIC 506a;
RSC 155), and rev. Pudicitia standing left (RIC 507a; RSC
176a) [5]. Almost very fine £120-150

2682

Sestertius, 164, laureate head right, rev. mars standing
right, holding spear and resting hand on shield at his side,
28.49g (RIC 898; BMC 1229). Natural, untouched
surfaces, brown patina, good very fine £400-450

2683

As, as Caesar under Antoninus Pius, 159-160, bare-headed,
draped bust right, rev. Mars advancing right, holding spear
and trophy, 10.21g (RIC 1352b; C. 760). Attractive green
patina, very fine £150-200

2684

Didrachm, Caesarea, 3rd consulship, laureate head right,
draped on shoulder, rev. star on top of Mt. Argaeus, 6.71g
(Sydenham 329). Toned, almost extremely fine £100-120

2685

Lucius Verus (161-169)

Denarius, 165, laureate head right, rev. Roma advancing
left (RIC 537; RSC 270a), another, bare head right, rev.
Mars standing right (RIC 515; RSC 229), a Denarius of his
wife Lucilla, 166-169, draped bust right, rev. Concordia
seated left (RIC 759; RSC 7), together with three Denarii of
Faustina Jnr., 161-175, draped bust right, rev. Hilaritas
standing left (RIC 686; RSC 111), diademed, draped bust
right, rev. Salus seated left, feeding snake (RIC 715; RSC
197), and a posthumous issue as Diva, 176 and later, draped
bust right, rev. peacock standing right, head left (RIC 744;
RSC 71a) [6]. Fine to very fine £120-150
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Didrachm, Caesarea, 2nd consulship, bare-headed, draped
and cuirassed bust right, rev. statue on Mt. Argaeus (Syd.
351), another similar, but bust bare and star on mountain
(Syd. 354), another of M. Aurelius, 3rd consulship, laureate
head, rev. statue on mountain (Syd. 322), and a Didrachm
of Commodus, 4th consulship, laureate head right, rev. star
above Mt. Argaeus (Syd. 372a) [4]. Good fine to very fine

£150-200

2687

Sestertius, laureate head right, rev. Mars striding right,
together with a Dupondius of Faustina Jnr., draped bust
right, rev. IVNONI REGINAE, S C, Juno standing left,
peacock at feet (RIC 1652), a Sestertius of Lucilla, rev.
Ceres seated right on modius, and a Dupondius of Lucilla,
rev. Salus seated left [4]. Fine to almost very fine

£100-120

2688

Lucilla (Augusta 161-182)

Sestertius, draped bust right, rev. HILARITAS / S C,
Hilaritas standing left, holding long palm and cornucopiae,
25.06g/5h (RIC 1742; C 30). Very fine, some roughness

£80-100

2689

Commodus (177-192)

Denarius, laureate head right, rev. Libertas standing left,
holding pileus and sceptre, star to right (RIC 241; RSC
288), and a Denarius of his wife Crispina, draped bust
right, rev. CONCORDIA, clasped hands (RIC 279; RSC 8)
[2]. Almost very fine and good very fine £80-100

2690

Sestertius, 181, laureate head right, rev. Libertas standing
left, another, 187, rev. Felicitas standing facing, head left
(RIC 503), and an As, 183, rev. Minerva advancing right,
together with an As of his wife Crispina, draped bust right,
rev. Juno standing left, [4]. Fine to about very fine

£120-150

2691

Pertinax (193)

Denarius, laureate head right, rev. Aequitas standing left,
holding scales and cornucopiae, 2.89g (RIC 1a; RSC 2).
Toned, good very fine £700-800

2692

Didius Julianus (193)

Denarius, laureate head right, rev. Concordia Militum
standing left, holding standard in each hand, 2.78g (RIC 1;
RSC 2). Good very fine, rare £1,200-1,500

2693

Didia Clara (Augusta 193)

Deanrius, draped bust right, rev. HILAR TEMPOR,
Hilaritas standing left, holding long palm and cornucopiae,
3.23g/12h (RIC 10; RSC 3). Good very fine/very fine and
very rare £1,800-2,000

2694

Clodius Albinus (195-197)

Denarius, as Caesar, 193-195, bare head right, rev. Roma
seated left, holding Palladium and spear, 3.13g (RIC 11b;
RSC 61a). Good very fine, reverse very fine £150-200

2695

Septimius Severus (193-211)

Denarii, laureate head right, rev. Providentia standing left,
Bacchus crowning himself, Victory flying left with shield, a
Drachm of Caesarea, rev. Victory on globe left, together
with a Denarius of his wife Julia Domna, rev. Pietas
standing left, sacrificing over altar, and a Drachm of
Caesarea, rev. star on Mt. Argaeus [6]. Fine to very fine 

£100-120

2696

Sestertius, 193, laureate head right, rev. Annona standing
left, another of his wife Julia Domna, draped bust right,
rev. Venus standing right, leaning on column, as well as an
As,198, draped bust right, rev. Hilaritas standing left (RIC
877), together with an As of Clodius Albinus as Caesar, bare
head right, rev. Aesculapius standing left [4]. Good fine to
about very fine £120-150

2697

Julia Domna (Augusta 193-217)

Antoninianus, c. 211-217, draped bust right, rev. VENVS
GENETRIX, Venus seated left, holding sceptre, 4.94g/6h
(RIC 388a; RSC 211). Extremely fine £150-180

2698

Denarius, c. 193-197, draped bust right, rev. FORTNAE
FELICI, Fortuna standing left, holding cornucopiae and
resting left arm on reversed rudder, 3.30g/6h (RIC 552;
RSC 55). Extremely fine £80-100

2699

Denarius, c. 193-197, draped bust right, rev. IVNO, Juno
standing left, holding patera and sceptre, peacock at feet,
3.49g/12h (RIC 559; RSC 82). Extremely fine £80-100

2700

Caracalla (198-217)

Antoninianus, 215, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust
right, rev. Serapis standing facing, right hand raised,
holding sceptre (RIC 263e note; RSC 295b), together with
an Antoninianus of his mother Julia Domna, 216,
diademed, draped bust on crescent right, rev. Venus seated
left, right hand extended, holding sceptre (RIC 388a; RSC
211) [2]. Very fine £100-120

2701

Denarii, laureate head right, rev. Salus standing left with
hand over kneeling figure, Roma seated left, Concordia
seated left, Caracalla and soldier standing right, emperor
standing left, together with a Denarius of his wife Plautilla,
rev. Venus standing left, Cupid before her (RIC 369; RSC
25) [6]. Good fine to good very fine £120-150

2702

Sestertius, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right, rev.
Mars standing left, holding Victory and spear, hand on
shield, seated captive on left, together with an As, laureate
head right, rev. Providentia standing left [2]. Good fine
and very fine £100-120

2703
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Tetradrachms of Antioch, laureate head right (2), laureate,
draped bust left (1), rev. eagle standing facing, together
with Macrinus, radiate head right, similar reverse [4]. Fine
to very fine £150-200

2704

Geta  (209-212)

Denarius, as Caesar, bare-headed, draped bust right, rev.
Minerva standing left (RIC 45; RSC 83), another, rev. Geta
standing left, holding baton and spear (RIC 16b; RSC 157),
another as Augustus, laureate, bearded head right, rev.
Liberalitas standing left, holding abacus and cornucopiae,
globe at feet (RIC 89; RSC 68a), and a Drachm, as Caesar,
of Caesarea, rev. star on Mt. Argaeus [4]. Good very fine,
the last good fine £100-120

2705

Macrinus (217-218)

Denarius, 217, laureate, cuirassed bust right, rev. IOVI
CONSERVATORI, Jupiter standing left, holding
thunderbolt and sceptre, protecting figure of Macrinus on
left, 3.25g (RIC 76; RSC 37). Very fine £80-100

2706

As, laureate, cuirassed bust right, rev. Securitas standing
left, leaning on column and holding sceptre, 12.37g (RIC
159; BM C 133). Green patina, about very fine £150-200

2707

Diadumenian (Caesar 217-218)

Denarius, as Caesar, 218, bare-headed, draped bust right,
rev. SPES PVBLICA, Spes walking left, holding flower,
3.10g (RIC 116; RSC 21). Almost extremely fine £300-350

2708

Elagabalus (218-222)

Antoninianus, 218-219, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust
right, rev. SALVS ANTONINI AVG, Salus standing right,
feeding snake held in her arms (RIC 138; RSC 255),
Denarius, 220-222, laureate, draped bust right, rev.
Libertas standing left, holding pileus and rod, star to right
(RIC 107; RSC 92), and another, 221-222, draped bust right
wearing laurel-wreath combined with “horn”, rev.
Elagabalus standing left, sacrificing over altar and holding
cypress branch, recumbent bull by altar, star to left (RIC
88; RSC 61), together with another of his first wife Julia
Paula, 220, draped bust right, rev. Concordia seated left,
star to left (RIC 211; RSC 6a) [4]. Very fine to good very
fine £180-200

2709

Tetradrachms of Syria, laureate head right, rev. eagle
standing, head left (2), right (1), together with Billon
Tetradrachms of Alexandria of Nerva, laureate head right,
rev. bust of Serapis right, and Marcus Aurelius, bare bust
right, rev. laureate head of Zeus right [5]. Fair to very fine

£100-120

2710

Julia Paula (Augusta 219)

Denarius, draped bust right, rev. CONCORDIA, Elagabalus
and Julia Paula standing, holding hands, 2.58g/6h (RIC
216; RSC 16). Very fine £80-100

2711

Denarius, Rome, c. 220. draped bust right, rev.
CONCORDIA, Concordia seated left on throne, holding
patera; star to left, 3.28g/12h (RIC 211 (Elagabalus); RSC
6a). Sharp extremely fine £100-150

2712

Severus Alexander (222-235)

Denarii, laureate, draped (or draped and cuirassed) bust
right, revs. Mars advancing right, Mars standing left, Pax
running left, and two the same [5]. Very fine to about
extremely fine £150-200

2713

Sestertius, laureate, draped bust right, rev. PAX AVGVSTI
S C, Pax advancing left, another, laureate head right, rev.
Sol standing facing, head left, hand raised, together with a
Billon Tetradrachm of Alexandria, 225-226, laureate,
draped bust right, rev. L. ΠEMΠTOY, Serapis standing left,
right hand raised (Cologne 2434) [3]. The first two good
fine, the last, scarce, very fine £200-250

2714

Julia Mamaea (Augusta 222-235)

Sestertius, diademed, draped bust right, rev. Felictas
standing left, leaning on column, holding caduceus,
another the same, an As, similar types, together with an As
of Julia Paula, draped bust right, rev. CONCORDIA
AETERNA, S C, Concordia standing between Elagabalus
and Julia Paula, her arms round their shoulders (RIC 387;
BMC 422), and an As of Julia Maesa, similar bust, rev.
IVNO, S C, Juno standing left (RIC 413) [5]. Good fine to
about very fine £140-160

2715

Orbiana, wife of Severus Alexander

Denarius, 225, diademed, draped bust right, rev.
CONCORDIA AVGG, Concordia seated left (RIC 319; RSC
1), together with a Denarius of his mother Julia Mamaea,
232, diademed, draped bust right, rev. FECVND
AVGVSTAE, Fecunditas standing facing, holding
cornucopiae, her right hand extended over child before her
(RIC 331; RSC 5) [2]. The first almost very fine and rare,
the second almost extremely fine £180-200

2716

Maximinus I (235-238)

Denarius, 235, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. Maximinus standing left between two standards (RIC
12; RSC 46), and another, rev. Providentia standing left,
holding wand over globe and cornucopiae (RIC 13; RSC 77)
[2]. Very fine and about extremely fine £80-100

2717

Denarius, Rome, c. 236, laureate, draped, and cuirassed
bust right, seen from behind, SALVS AVGVSTI, Salus
seated left, feeding from patera a serpent rising from altar,
2.87g/6h (RIC 14; RSC 85). Sharp extremely fine, toned

£100-150

2718
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Cilicia, Tarsus, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. statue group of the Three Graces, those on the outside
holding a flower, 20.74g/6h (SNG BnF 1605; SNG Levante
1096; BMC 234; Stall, The Three Graces and Their
Numismatic Mythology, 2004, 36.1.1). Very fine, good
green-brown patina £200-250

2719

Maximus (Caesar 235-238)

Sestertius, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right, rev.
SALVS AVGVSTI, S C, Salus seated left, feeding snake
rising from altar, another, rev. VICTORIA GERMANICA, S
C, Victory standing left, German captive at feet (RIC 90;
BMC 191), and an As, similar bust, rev. PAX AVGVSTI, S C,
Pax standing left (RIC 83; BMC 155) [3]. About very fine

£150-200

2720

Denarius, bare-headed, draped bust right, rev. PRINC
IVVENTVTIS, Maximus standing left, holding baton and
spear, two standards behind, 3.13g (RIC 3; RSC 10).
Extremely fine, scarce £300-350

2721

Dupondius, bare-headed, draped bust right, rev. PRINCIPI
IVVENTVTIS, S C, Maximus standing left, holding baton
and spear, two standards behind, 9.76g (RIC 10; BMC 125).
Green patina, very fine £120-150

2722

Balbinus (238)

Antoninianus, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. FIDES MVTVA AVGG, clasped hands, 5.13g (RIC 11;
RSC 6). Very fine £150-200

2723

Denarius, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right, rev.
VICTORIA AVGG, Victory standing facing, head left,
holding wreath and palm, 2.56g (RIC 8; RSC 27). Good
very fine  £250-300

2724

Pupienus (238)

Antoninianus, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. CARITAS MVTVA AVGG, clasped hands, 4.65g (RIC
10b; RSC 3). Toned, very fine £180-200

2725

Denarius, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right, rev. P
M TR P COS II P P, Felicitas standing left, holding
caduceus and sceptre, 3.17g (RIC 6; RSC 26). Very fine 

£200-250

2726

Gordian III (238-244)

Denarius, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right, rev.
Pax seated left, another, rev. Pietas standing facing, and an
Antoninianus, bust radiate right, rev. SECVRIT PERP,
Securitas standing left, leaning on column (RIC 151; RSC
327), and an Antoninianus of Philip I, similar bust, rev.
SAECVLARES AVGG, cippus inscribed COS III (RIC 24c;
RSC 193) [4]. Very fine to good very fine £80-100

2727

Tetradrachm, Antioch , laureate, draped and cuirassed bust
right, rev. eagle standing facing, head left, wreath in beak,
together with another of Philip I, similar bust, rev. eagle
standing facing, head right, and two similar Tetradrachms
of Trajan Decius, similar types, wreaths in eagles’ beaks [4].
Almost very fine to extremely fine £120-150

2728

Philip I (244-249)

Antoninianus, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. FORTVNA REDVX, Fortuna seated left, wheel under
seat (RIC 63b; RSC 65), another of his wife Otacilia Severa,
diademed, draped bust on crescent right, rev. Concordia
seated left (RIC 125c; RSC 4), another of Philip II, 247,
radiate bust, rev. LIBERALITAS AVGG III, Philip I and
Philip II seated left on curule chairs (RIC 230; RSC 17) [3].
About extremely fine £80-100

2729

Philip II (247-249)

Tetradrachm, Antioch, c. 249, radiate and cuirassed bust
left, rev. Eagle standing left, 11.38g/7h (Prieur 423; McAlee
942). Bright extremely fine £120-150

2730

Trajan Decius (249-251)

Antoninianus, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. Victory running left (RIC 7c; RSC 111), another, rev.
ADVENTVS AVG, Decius on horseback left (RIC 11b; RSC
4), together with Antoniniani of Volusian, similar bust, rev.
Aequitas standing left (RIC 166; RSC 8), and Valerian I,
similar bust, rev. Securitas standing left (RIC 17; RSC 206)
[4]. Very fine to good very fine £100-120

2731
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Herennius Etruscus (251)

Antoninianus, radiate, draped bust right, rev. PRINCIPI
IVVENTVTIS, S C, Herennius standing left, holding baton
and spear, 3.81g (RIC 147a; RSC 25). Extremely fine

£60-80

2732

Hostilian (Caesar 251)

Cilicia, Anazarbus, year 269 (250/1), bare-headed, draped
and cuirassed bust right, rev. Apollo standing left, leaning
against small column on which is placed a small lyre,
6.77g/12h (SNG Levante 1503). Very fine, green patina 

£80-100

2733

Trebonianus Gallus (251-253)

Sestertius, Rome mint, c. 251-252, laureate, draped, and
cuirassed bust right, rev. PIETAS AVGG, Pietas standing
left, raising hands; lighted altar to left, 14.66g/12h (RIC
116; Cohen 86). Good very fine, good green-brown patina

£150-200

2734

Æmilian (253)

Antoninianus, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. ROMAE AETERN, Roma standing left, holding
phoenix on globe and sceptre, a shield by side, 3.86g (RIC
9; RSC 41). Good metal, very fine £150-200

2735

Diva Mariniana, wife of Valerian

Antoninianus, 253-254, diademed, veiled and draped bust
on crescent right, DIVAE MARINIANAE, rev.
CONSECRATIO, peacock facing in splendour, head right,
3.41g (RIC 4; RSC 4). Very fine £120-150

2736

Gallienus (253-268)

Antoninianus, Cologne, radiate, cuirassed bust right, rev.
VICT GERMANICA, Victory flying right over globe between
two German captives (cf. RIC 49), together with an
Antoninianus of his wife Salonina, Cologne, diademed,
draped bust on crescent right, rev. VENVS FELIX, Venus
seated left, extending hand to child at feet (cf. RIC 3 and
RSC 114) [2]. Particularly pleasant examples, good very
fine £100-120

2737

Probus (276-282)

Medallion, c. 280, laureate and cuirassed bust left, holding
spear forward and shield decorated with scene of profectio,
imp probvs p f avg, rev. MONETA AVG, three Monetæ standing
facing, heads left, each holding a scale in their right hands
above a stack of coins at their feet and cornucopiæ in their
left hands, 21.14g/5h (Gnecchi II, p.118, 24 and pl. 120, 5; C
376). Good very fine with good dark sage-green patina,
rare £2,000-2,500

2738

Magnia Urbica (Augusta 283-285)

‘Aurelianus’, Lugdunum, c. 283-5, diademed bust right on
crescent, rev. VENVS GENETRIX, Venus standing left,
holding apple and sceptre, 3.03g/5h (RIC 337; C 11). Very
fine, some roughness, rare £120-150

2739

Allectus (293-296)

Antoninianus, obv. IMPC ALLECTUS PFI AUG, radiate,
draped and cuirassed bust right, rev. PAX AUG, Pax
standing left holding olive branch and upright sceptre. S.P
in field C below, Colchester mint (RIC 85. Askew 533).
Good very fine with olive green patina £150-200

2740

Antoninianus, obv. IMPC ALLECTUS PF AUG, radiate,
draped and cuirassed bust right, rev. PROVIDENTIA AUG,
Providentia standing left holding caduceus and baton (RIC
105; Askew 558). Good very fine with green patina

£150-200

2741

Antoninianus, obv. IMPC ALLECTUS PF AUG, radiate and
cuirassed bust right, rev. LAETITIA AUG, Laetitia standing
left holding wreath and anchor, S A in field, M L below
(RIC 22. Askew 471). Good fine £80-100

2742

Antoninianus, obv. IMPC ALLECTUS PF AUG, radiate and
cuirassed bust right, rev. PAX AUG, Pax standing left with
transverse sceptre, S A in field, M L below (RIC 28; Askew
482). Very fine with some silvering evident £80-100

2743

Diocletian (284-305)

Argenteus, Heraclea, laureate head right, rev. VICTORIA
SARMAT, the four tetrarchs sacrificing over altar before
gateway of enclosure with six turrets, 2.62g (RIC 2; RSC
488i). Very fine £100-120

2744
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Maximian (286-305)

Argenteus, as Caesar, Rome, laureate head right, rev.
VICTORIA SARMAT, the four tetrarchs sacrificing over
altar before gateway of enclosure with six turrets, 2.56g
(RIC 19b; RSC 548e). Very fine £150-200

2745

Constantius I (Caesar 293-305)

Argenteus, Trier, laureate, cuirassed bust right, laureate
head right, rev. VIRTVS MILITVM, the four tetrarchs
sacrificing over altar before gateway of enclosure with six
turrets, club in ex., 3.56g (RIC 117a; RSC 309c). Very fine

£150-200

2746

Follis, as Caesar, Cyzicus, laureate head right, rev. GENIO
AVGG ET CAESARVM NN, Genius standing left, holding
patera and sceptre, KB in ex., another from Trier, similar,
but GENIO POPVLI ROMANI, TR in ex, B – Γ in field,
together with a Spanish bronze of Tiberius from Carthago
Nova, head left, rev. heads of Nero and Drusus Caesars
facing each other [3]. Very fine, the last fair £50-60

2747

Argenteus 295-297, laureate head right, rev. VIRTVS–
MILITVM, the four tetrarchs sacrificing over altar in front
of camp gate; in exergue, A, 3.13g/5h (RIC 42a; Jeločnik
75; RSC 314†b). Extremely fine, lightly toned £350-400

2748

Galerius (305-311)

Argenteus, as Caesar, laureate head right, MAXIMIANVS
NOB C, rev. VIRTVS MILITVM, the four tetrarchs
sacrificing over altar before gateway of enclosure with six
turrets, D in ex., 3.17g (RIC 110b; RSC - ). Very fine

£150-200

2749

Constantius II (337-361)

Siliqua, Nicomedia, diademed head right, rev. VOTIS /
XXV / MVLTIS / XXX in wreath, SMN in exergue, 3.09g
(RIC 41; RSC 340e). Very fine £80-100

2750

Solidus, Antioch, c. 347-355, pearl and rosette-diademed,
draped, and cuirassed bust right, rev. GLORIA REI
PVBLICAE, Roma seated facing and Constantinopolis
seated half-left, foot on prow, each holding scepter,
supporting shield between them inscribed VOT / XX /
MVLT / XXX in four lines; in exergue, SMANE, 4.53g/6h
(RIC VIII 83; Depeyrot 6/3).  Extremely fine £1,000-1,200

2751

Constantius Gallus (351-354)

Siliqua, bare-headed bust right, rev. star in wreath, mint-
mark off flan, 2.58g (RSC 61). Small bend in edge, fine,
rare £150-200

2752

Julian II (360-363)

Siliqua, Arelate, diademed, draped and cuirassed bust
right, rev. VOTIS / V / MVLTIS / X in wreath [-]CON in
exergue, 2.17g (RIC 296; RSC 157†c). Toned, lustrous,
extremely fine £100-120

2753

Valens (364-378)

Siliqua, Trier, diademed, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. VRBS ROMA, Roma seated left, holding Victory on
globe and spear, TRPS in exergue, 2.0g (RIC 27e; RSC
109†b). Toned, extremely fine £80-100

2754

Solidus, Antioch c. 373-374, pearl-diademed, draped, and
cuirassed bust right, rev. GLORIA R O MANORVM, Roma,
helmeted, and Constantinopolis, turreted, seated on
throne, Roma facing, Constantinopolis turning head
towards Roma, each holding a sceptre in their left hands,
and with right, holding between them an oval shield
inscribed VOT / X / MVL / XX; Christogram above; in
exergue, KAN OBZ, 4.44g/12h (RIC IX 16c var; Depeyrot
41/1 ar.). Good very fine, contemporary graffiti on
obverse £400-450

2755

Procopius (365-366)

Æ 3, Constantinople, diademed, draped and cuirassed bust
right, rev. REPARATIO FEL TEMP, Procopius standing
facing, hold labarum and leaning on shield, CONS in
exergue, 2.80g/6h (RIC 7). Good very fine, dark earthy
tone £180-200

2756

Follis, Serdica, c. 307-308, Diademed and draped bust
right, rev. VENERI V-ICTRICI, Venus standing holding
apple and raising drapery, 6.10g/6h (RIC 42). Good very
fine, dark patina £80-100

2757
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Julian II, Constantinople, Æ 1 ‘Maiorina’, c. 361-3, rev.
SECVRITAS REIPVB, bull standing right, two stars above,
8.32g/6h (RIC 163; LRBC 2059). About extremely fine,
dark green patina £120-150

2758

Gratian (367-383)

Siliqua, Aquileia, diademed, draped and cuirassed bust
right, rev. VRBS ROMA, Roma seated left on cuirass,
holding Victory on globe and spear, AQPS. in exergue, 1.72g
(RIC 15b; RSC 87†e). Short flan-crack, almost extremely
fine £80-100

2759

Valentinian II (375-392)

Siliqua, Trier, diademed, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. VIRTVS ROMANORVM, Roma seated left on cuirass,
holding Victory on globe and spear, TRPS in ex. (RIC 94a;
RSC 61†), and another, Trier, rev. VICTORIA AVGGG,
Victory walking left, holding wreath and palm, TRPS in ex.
(RIC 43; RSC 40†a) [2]. Both lightly clipped, very fine  

£100-120

2760

Magnus Maximus (383-388)

Siliqua, Trier, diademed, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. VIRTVS ROMANORVM, Roma seated facing on
throne, head left, holding globe and spear, TRPS in ex.,
2.91g (RIC 84b; RSC 20†a). Toned, extremely fine

£120-150

2761

Arcadius (383-408)

Siliqua, Trier, diademed, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. VIRTVS ROMANORVM, Roma seated left on cuirass,
holding Victory on globe and spear, TRPS in ex. (RIC 106b;
RSC 27a), and another similar of Honorius, Milan, MDPS
in ex. (RIC 32c; RSC 59†b) [2]. Both toned, lightly clipped
and very fine £100-120

2762

Flavius Victor (387-388)

Siliqua, Trier, diademed, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. [VIRTVS RO]MANORVM, Roma seated facing on
throne, head left, holding globe and spear, TRPS in ex. (RIC
84d; RSC 6Aa), together with another of Theodosius I, rev.
Roma seated left on cuirass, TRPS in ex. (RIC 94b; RSC
57†a) [2]. The first heavily clipped, very fine, rare, the
second  lightly clipped, very fine £150-200

2763

Eugenius (392-394)

Siliqua, Trier, diademed, draped and cuirassed bust right,
rev. VIRTVS ROMANORVM, Roma seated left on cuirass,
holding Victory on globe and spear, TRPS in ex., 1.62g (RIC
106d;RSC 14†a). Lightly clipped, toned very fine £300-350

2764

Theodosius II (402-450)

Siliqua, 438/450, contemporary imitative Siliqua, pearl-
diademed, draped, and cuirassed bust right, rev. VOT /
MVLT / XXX in wreath; in exergue, CONS*, 1.11g/12h (cf.
RIC X 389; RSC 21). Very fine, toned £100-150

2765
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Justin II (565-578)

Solidus, light weight issue of 22 Siliquae, Constantinople, c.
567-578, helmeted and cuirassed bust facing, holding
globus surmounted by crowning Victory in right hand and
shield decorated with soldier on horseback motif in left,
rev. VICTORI A AVGGG ӨS, Constantinoplis seated facing
on throne, head right, holding spear and globus; in
exergue, OB*+*, 4,10g/6h (MIBE 8; DOC 138 (Theoupolis);
Sear 376 (Theoupolis)). Extremely fine, very rare

£500-600

2766

Semissis, Constantinople, diademed, draped, and cuirassed
bust right, rev. Victory seated right on trophy, inscribing
round shield set on knees; star to left, reversed staurogram
to left; in exergue, CONOB, 2.25g/6h (MIB 10; Sear 352).
Extremely fine, weakly struck £100-150

2767

Justinian II (First reign, 685-695)

Solidus, c. 687-692, crowned facing bust, wearing chlamys
and holding globus cruciger, rev. Cross potent set on three
steps; officina Θ, 4.22g/6h (DOC 6; MIB 6; SB 1246). Good
very fine £600-700

2768

Tremissis, Constantinople, 687-692 AD, Crowned facing
bust, holding globus cruciger, rev. ross potent; in exergue,
CONOB, 1.32g/6h (MIB 15; Sear 1255). Extremely fine

£500-600

2769

Basil I (867-886)

Solidus, Constantinople, c. 871- 886, Christ Pantokrator
enthroned facing, rev. crowned facing busts of Basil and
Constantine holding patriarchal cross between them,
4.30g/6h (DOC 2c; Füeg 3.C.2; Sear 1704). Good very fine

£250-300

2770

Constantine VII and Romanus I (920-944)

Miliaresion, Constantinople, c. 931-944. IhЧS XRIStЧ nICA
R / ω –m / A, cross on 3 steeps, medallion, bust of
Romanus I, rev. +ROMANO’ / COnSTAnt’ / StЄFAnOS /
CЄCCOnSTA’ / Єn xω b’ R’, 2.83g/12h (DOC 20; Sear
1755). Extremely fine, toned £200-250

2771

Romanus III (1028-1034)

Histamenon Nomisma, Constantinople, Pantokrator seated
facing on throne, rev. Romanus standing facing, wearing
crown, saccos, and loros, holding globus cruciger, and
being crowned by the Theotokos standing facing to right,
4.39g/6h (DOC 1d; Sear 1819). Nearly extremely fine

£250-300

2772

Constantine IX (1042-1055)

Histamenon Nomisma, Constantinople, nimbate busts of
Christ facing, rev. crowned facing bust of Constantine,
wearing crown and jewelled chlamys, holding cruciform
sceptre and globus cruciger, 4.39g/6h (DOC 3; Sear 1830).
Extremely fine £300-350

2773

Tetarteron Nomisma, Constantinople, facing bust of Christ
Pantokrator, rev. crowned facing bust of Constantine,
holding sceptre surmounted by trefoil set on double pellets
and globus cruciger, cross formed by four pellets, 4.02g/6h
(DOC 5; Sear 1832). Extremely fine £700-800

2774

Isaac I (1057-1059)

Histamenon Nomisma, Constantinople, Christ enthroned
facing, rev. Isaac standing facing, holding labarum and
sword in scabbard, 4.37g/6h (DOC III 1; Sear 1844).
Extremely fine, rare £800-900
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Constantine X (1059-1067)

Histamenon Nomisma, Constantinople, Christ Pantokrator
enthroned facing, rev. Constantine standing facing, holding
labarum and globus cruciger, 4.40g/6h (DOC 1a; Sear
1847). Good very fine £200-250

2776

Histamenon Nomisma, Constantinople, Christ Pantokrator
enthroned facing, rev. Constantine standing facing, holding
labarum and globus cruciger, 4.37g/6h (DOC 1a; Sear
1847). Good very fine £200-250

2777

Histamenon Nomisma, Constantinople, Christ Pantokrator
enthroned facing, rev. Constantine standing facing, holding
labarum and globus cruciger, 4.33g/6h (DOC 1a; Sear
1847). Good very fine £200-250

2778

Histamenon Nomisma, Constantinople, Christ Pantokrator
enthroned facing, rev. Constantine standing facing, holding
labarum and globus cruciger, 4.31g/5h (DOC 1a; Sear
1847). Good very fine £200-250

2779

Michael VII (1071-1078)

Histamenon Nomisma, Constantinople, bust of Christ
Pantocrator facing; barred IC XC across field, rev. crowned
half-length bust of Michael facing, wearing loros, holding
labarum and globus cruciger, 4.41g/6 (DOC 2c; Sear 1868).
Sharp extremely fine £250-300

2780

Alexius I (1081-1118)

Electrum Histamenon Nomisma, Constantinople, c. 1087
-1092, facing bust of Christ Pantokrator, rev. crowned
facing bust of Alexius, holding scepter surmounted by star
and globus cruciger, 3.20g/6h (DOC 2b; Sear 1892). Good
very fine £250-300

2781

Electrum Histamenon Nomisma, Constantinople, c. 1087
-1092, facing bust of Christ Pantokrator, rev. crowned
facing bust of Alexius, holding scepter surmounted by star
and globus cruciger,4.22g/6h (DOC 2b; Sear 1892). Very
fine £250-300

2782

John II Comnenus (1118-1143)

Hyperpyron, Thessalonica c. 1122-113, Christ, nimbate,
enthroned facing, raising hand in benediction and holding
Gospels, rev. John standing facing, holding labarum and
globus cruciger, being crowned by the Virgin Mary,
4.61g/6h (DOC IV 5; Sear 1948). Extremely fine £200-250

2783

Billon Aspron Trachy, Thessalonica mint, the Virgin
enthroned facing, holding the nimbate head of the infant
Christ, rev. John standing facing, holding labarum and
akakia,  4.63g/6h (DOC 11; Sear 1952). Very fine £80-100
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Empire of Nicæa

Theodore II, Ducas-Lascaris (1254-1258), Silver
Aspron Trachy Nomisma, Magnesia. 1254/5. St. Tryphon,
beardless and nimbate, stg. facing, holding cross, lis in field
left and right; B in left field’ rev. crowned figure of
Theodore stg. facing, wearing divitision and chlamys and
holding labarum and globus surmounted by patriarchal
cross, 2.68g/6h (cf. DOC vol. 4.2, p. 521, 6.1-3, pl. 25 and
Sear 2138). Good very fine and toned, unpublished variety

£2,500-3,000

2785

Byzantine weights

Byzantine circular bronze ounce weight, 25.99g (cf. Bendall
Byzantine Weights 125 and Dürr Poids Byzantins 81-94).
Very fine, green-brown patina £ 50-60

2786

Byzantine belt bronze plaquette, facing bust of Christ
Pantokrator; IC-XC across field, rev. half-length figure of
the the Theotokos (Virgin Mary), orans, 5.37g/12h.
Extremely fine, green patina £100-150

2787

EARLY MEDIEVAL COINS

Kings of Dumnonia, cast Potin, c. 420-60, diademed
and bearded head left, …VI (?) in front, rev. standing figure
holding curved staff in right hand and uncertain object in
left, chamfered rim, 6.80/1h (cf. Mitchener, Jetons,
Medalets and Tokens I, p.71, 83-84). Extremely fine and
extremely rare £200-250

2788

In 410 Honorius, being pressed by the barbarians in Italy,
told the Britons that they must henceforth defend
themselves against the Picts, Scots and Saxons; from this
time on Britain ceased to be a Roman province. The
Brythonic kingdom or kingdoms of Dumnonia survived the
post Roman chaotic period in the south-west of ‘Greater
Britain’, a region noteworthy for its many hill forts such as
Cadbury Castle and high-status settlements like Din-Tagell
(modern Tintagel), which were refortified and rebuilt. The
capital was almost certainly Isca Dumnoniorum (Exeter)
and the main economic activity was the mining of tin,
exported from the port of Ictis (St Michael's Mount). The
earliest historical source for Dumnonia is Gildas (De
excidio et conquestu Britanniae, 28), who informs us that it
was ruled by a tyrant named Constantine, who appears in
later Welsh genealogies as Custennyn , son of Cynfawr, and
in Geoffrey of Monmouth’s Historia Regum Britanniae, as
Constantine, son of Duke Cador of Cornwall, who in
Arthurian legend is King Arthur’s cousin and successor.

Kings of Dumnonia, cast Potin, c. 420-60, diademed
and bearded head left, EVI (?) in front, rev. standing figure
holding curved staff in right hand and uncertain object in
left, chamfered rim, 7.46/1h (cf. Mitchener, Jetons,
Medalets and Tokens I, p.71, 83-84). Extremely fine and
extremely rare £200-250

The above examples seems to read EVI, conceivably the
abbreviation of Erbin (Urban) ab Custennyn, the son of
Constantine Corneu, who ruled the sub-kingdom of
Cornubia from c. 443 to c. 480 when he abdicated in favour
of his son Gerren. He chiefly appears in Geraint and Enid,
one of the Three Welsh Romances of the Mabinogion.The
reference of Mitchener p.71, 83 [citing 2 similar example
legends REX and ALPhO] may refer to a contemporary mid
5th century British ruler named Elafius, mentioned as
being regionis illius primus or 'leader of that region' in
Constantius of Lyon's hagiography of St Germanus (chs. 26
and 27) and Bede's Ecclesiastical History of England (ch.
21). These two examples found at Billingsgate, London in
deposits of c. 420-460.
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Celtic coins (4), viz. Kent Potin (VA 135), Thurrock type
potin (BMC 660), Cunobelin Æ (VA 2015), together with a
Sub Gallic Drachm [4]. Fine £150-200

2790

Greek Tetradrachms of Alexander the Great, Demetrios II
of Syria from Tyre, rev. eagle left, another similar, another
similar of Antiochos VIII, a Didrachm of similar types, a
Tetradrachm of Ptolemy I from Alexandria and a Parthian
Drachm of Mithradates IV [7]. Fine to about very fine 

£200-250

2791

Macedon, Philip II (359-336) One-Fifth-Staters (3) [3].
Very fine £100-150

2792

Rhodes, c. 275-250, Staters (3) [3]. Very fine £100-1502793

Diocletian, Folles (2) [2]. Very fine £70-802794

Folles (3) of Diocletian, Maximianus and Galerius, all
London [3]. Very fine £100-150

2795

Folles (3) of Diocletian, Maximianus and Galerius, all
London [3]. Very fine £100-150

2796

Folles (5) of Constantine I, Constantine II and Crispus, of
London (3) (RIC 159, 225, 297), Trier (RIC 320) and
Lugdunum [5]. Very fine to extremely fine £200-250

2797

Siliquae (2) of Julian II, Lugdunum and Arelate [2]. Fair to
fine £40-50

2798

Sestertii (2) of Gaius called Caligula and Severus Alexander
[2]. Fair to fine £50-60

2799

3rd Century Antoniniani of Valerian I, Valerian II,
Hostilian, Saloninus, Claudius II, Carus, Carinus, Probus,
and Maximian (2, one with radiate helmet) [10]. Good fine
to good very fine £120-150

2800

3rd Century bronzes (5), viz. As of Trajan Decius, rev.
Dacia standing left, holding wolf-headed standard; colonial
bronze of Gordian III from Pisidian Antioch; Sestertius of
Herennius Etruscus, bare-headed bust right, rev.
PRINCIPI IVVENTVTIS, S C, Herennius standing left (RIC
171a; C. 28); As of Herennia Etruscilla, and a Sestertius of
Aurelian and Severina, radiate, cuirassed bust right, rev.
diademed, draped bust of Severina on crescent right (RIC 1;
C. 1) [5]. The last two heavily smoothed, fine to very fine 

£150-200

2801

Celtic, Roman and Saxon Coins, includes plated Denarius
of Augustus, R. Gaius and Lucius, Denarii of Vespasian,
Elagabalus, Septimius Severus, Antoninus Pius and
Hadrian, Julian II siliqua. Constantine I folles and Æ 3’s,
together with an Armorican billon stater, Celtic bronze
Unit, Saxon styca etc [52]. Mostly fine £100-150

2802

Originally found in Northumbria and has been displayed at a
private Newcastle Museum

Romano-British bronze figurine (2nd century AD), the
goddess Venus, nude but wearing a diadem, hair swept
back and tied in a bun, with ringlets hanging down onto her
shoulders. She stands on her right foot which is straight,
left leg is raised and bent at the knee and her right hand is
touching her ankle, her left arm is bent at the elbow. This
unusual posture suggests that she is leaning on one side
while bathing her feet, her oversize hands and simple
features suggest provincial workmanship, 105 mm high.
Left hand and right foot are both missing, fine condition
with a green patina £300-500

2803

Originally found in Northumbria and has been displayed at a
private Newcastle Museum.

END OF SALE

Collection of medieval (13th-14th Century), lead spindle
whorls (68), all with pierced centres, many decorated with
lines and pellets, together with 18th Century lead tokens of
various designs (5), also a collection of 13th-14th Century
bronze cauldron legs, some with fluted decoration (10)
[83]. Mostly fine condition £50-70
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